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CHAPTER :L-- INTRODUCTION 
It is the purpose of this thesis to describe in detail 
t he pe11'"ogr apfiy , mi ner" a 1 oqy and gee:?c;fie111i st r - y a f se 1 e<::: t ed 
minor intrusive units of the Col dwell Alkaline Intrusive 
Complex,. This information will foe used to assess the 
i‘" e 1 at i on sti i t::) s inet ween t ine!se i'"oc k si and t o est ab 1 i sh a 
p e t Q g e n e t i c (node 1 f a r■ t I 'i e i r- o i- i g i n 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
in e C D1 i::l w e 1 1 C o «11::) 1 e >: is a s u t j c i r' c u 1 a r i n t r ■ u s i v e body o -f 
Me oh sl:iki an age (Platt and Mi tchel 1 , 1982 ) located on the 
north sihore of Lake Superior apprOK i matel y 200 km east of 
Tiiunder Bay, Ontario (Figure 1 1 ) ., It is the large sit 
alkaline intrusion in North America, having an areal extent 
of approximate!y 580 km^. The complex i si emplaced in Archean 
metavolcani c: and metasedimentary rocks of the Superior 
F’rovince of the Canadian Shield, which in this area form the 
e s s e n t i a 1 1 y e a s t w e s t t r- e n d 1 n q c h r i e fo e r W h i t e F( i v e r " 
greenstone belt., ThO'-e Ai chean rocks have been subjected to 
qr sensch :i. st and amphibolite facies met atnorph i sim and at least 
two episodes of folding and have been intruded in turn by 
Archean granites and syenites (Ayres et. a 1,19 70;; 
E:i. n ar sson , 1972) „ The grade of met amor fihi sm in the immediate 
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Figure 1.1 Regional Geological Setting of the Coldwell Complex 
vicinity of the Col dive 11 Comple;-: is raised to pyroxene 
hornfels facies in a thermal aureole approximately 2 km wide 
t h a t u r o u n d s t In e c o m p 1 e x ,, I-- u r-1 ii e r i n f o r m a t i o n c o n <::: e !' • n i n g 
ttte Arcinean geology of the area is given by Fh..isk:as (1967) , 
Milne (1967),, tialker (1967) and Thompson (1931),, 
Tl'je Col dwell Comfilex itself is emplaced at a 
northeaster 1y--trendinq bifurcation of the greenstone belt, 
which is coincident with the junction of two belts of 
thoeliitic: volcanic rocks  the North Shore Osier volcanics to 
the west, and the Mamainse Michipicoten volcanics to the 
southeast (F'iqure 1.1) „ These latter rocks represent some of 
the extensive intrusive and extrusive basic (nag mat ism 
a s s o c: i a t e d w i t !"i \< e w e e n a w a n r i f t :i. n q i n t h e L a k e (ii u p e r i o r 
region (Mitchell and Platt,1977). This rifting and related 
igneous activity is sim:i. lar to that seen in the 
Gregory-Kavi rondo rifts of East Africa and the 
Kanqerd 1 uqssuag region of Greenland (Mitchell and 
F'l at t , 1978) , where Brooks (1973) has suggested that (nantle 
p 1me qenei'” at ed t r i p 1 e j i..inc: t i ons I'la ve ac. c.ur r ed „ A1 k a 1 :i. n e 
intrusions are, in same (::;ases, associated with the failed 
arms of these triple junction intracratronic rift systems, 
being brought about by crustal upwarpinq (Bai1ey,1964)„ The 
linear trend of the Coldwell, F'rairie Lake, Kill ala Lake and 
Chip>nan Lake intrusions (F'igure 1„1) may represent a s i (n i 1 a r 
•> 1 'm2.) l-lowever •failed arm s:i. ti.iat i on (Mitchell and Platt, 
Hinze and Wold (1982) , fc;si..md no evidence tc si..ipport the 
existence of such a triple junction in the Lake Superior 
e g i o n „ A n a 11 e r n a t i v e e p 1 a n a t i o n p r o p o B e d b y !■"! 1 a B n e r- e t a 1 
(1932), is that the complex was emplaced where a late 
transverse fracture intersected the Keewanawan rift system 
( i » ethe 1" r- a n s S i..i |::) e r i o r T e c t o n :i, c: Z Q n e) ,, 
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE COLDWEL.L COMPLEX 
Introduction 
Fci. gure 1„2 BhowB the general geology of the Col dwell 
Alkaline Complex as determined by F'uskaB (1967) and as 
BiAbsiequent 1 y re evaluated by Mitchell and F--'latt <1977,1932),, 
This map is an oversi mp 1 i f i cat :i. on of the geology of the area; 
in fact, the detailed rel at i onshi ps are considerably fYxzre 
comple>;, and are obscured by the extensive cover of mature 
forest that char ac t er i z es the region,. The geology of the 
comple;-; is best exposed along the ishore of Lake Superior, and 
along road and rail cuts and power lines that traverse the 
area,. The geology of the interior portions of the COY?) pi ex is 
t i'l i..i fs a s e d 1 a i"' g s 1 y o rY e x t r a iz o 1 a 11 o n t:) -f o b liii. e r" v a t i o n si- f r" o m 
t I 'l e -;ii e r e 1 a t i v e 1 y 1 i m i t e d e >: p o s u r' e s „ 
GEOLOGICAL MAP 
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Figure 1.2 Gcncfal gcoIogy of thc Coldwcll Complex from Platt and Mitchell (1982). 
structure 
L..:i. Iley (1964) st..igqested ti'iat thse :i. ntrusi CJD was a 
•f u n n e 1 s h ape d i::j o c:! y a t g a b b i- a a n c:l f e r” r o a ;..i gits y e ri i t e w l"i i c: 
was in turn i rrtr i..u::!ed by nepfieiine syenites,, F'uskas (1967) 
believed that the complev was a lopolith,. Mitchell and F'latt 
(1977) rejected the idea of a single di-f ferenti ated 
i n t !'■■ u s i o n „ 17 a t h s r , t l-i e y p r o pj o s e d that t fi e c o «i p 1 e x c o m p> r- i e is 
several centres of intusion (see tielow),, Mitchell and i'-h!. att 
(19S2) and Currie (1980) believe that the magmas at each 
centre were empil aced by cauldron subsidence and that the 
activity migrated in a westward direction,. The evidence tor- 
such a style of intrusion is found in ring dykes refiresented 
by 'the eas-tern boi-der gabbro of Cenhr'e 1 and -hhe biotite 
qabbro of Cerrtre 2, and in downf aui'Fed and partially 
assimilated cafi lavas that formed the roof of the compjlex in 
•the area apsfir ox i ma'tel y defined by the Lit'tie F‘ic River and 
Red sucker Co've fault zones. The latter is a complex series 
of north to north west treridinq faults that truncate the 
e a s t e r ■ Ci C e n t r~ e 1 r i ri g s 'h r" u c t u r e (M i't c h ell a r "i d I''-' 1 a't 'h , 19 £i 2) , 
The resul't is tha't differen't structural levels are izresent in 
'V a r i o u s pi a i-" t is o -f 't ti e c o <n pie x , 
A1'though 'the detailed three dimensional geology and 
of the comp)lex is poorl'y under'S'tood, a gravi ty 
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r~" 1 1 1 1 ' "I 1 1 r ■ n 1 1 1 
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km 
Figure 1.3 Geological Model of the Coldwell Complex based 
on the gravity study of Mitchell et al (1983) 
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study conducted by Mitchell et al (19Ei3d provide;::; a 
!'■ eac:?nab 1 e <,v,oc:ie 1 t i"iat i s a 1 so c. or<i tent vsi t h trie p)et!::) 1. oqy 
of layered intrusions,. A cjrominent pjositive gravity anomaly 
(Figure i „3) is i n ter tire ted to indicate the ctresence of a 
large body of peri dot ite and/or pyro>:enite which forms the 
bulk of the compile;-;,, This layered intrusion, located at a 
depjth of 8 to 11 km, is overlain by q abb re; (5 to 8 km) and a 
thin (5km) layer of differentiated f el sic rocks,. 
Centres of Magmatism 
The com pi let; compirises 3 distinct intrusive centres, each 
r e pi r e e n t i rt g c;i i s t i n t tn a g m a t i c:: e p > i o d e s a n t;i e a c:: In 
c: In a r a <::: ter i z e t:i i;:i y a c:i i s t i n c t c:! i f f e r e n t i a t i <::i n t r e n t::i „ 1 n !::i r d e v~ 
o f :L n t r u s :L o ri t e s e are; 
C E N T R E 1  S a t i..i r atea 1 k: a 1 :i. n e r ;::i c: k s w i t in (::i v e r s a t !..t r ate d 
pi e!'" a 1 k a 1 i n e r e i d u a, 
C El N I" 1/ El 2 -• M i a s r;: i t i c:: a 1 k a 1. i n e r o c i; <B W i t h u n i:;i e ra t u i'" a t e c:l 
resi dua., 
C E M T12 E 3  A1 k a 1 i ri e i- a c I-;w i t h a v e r a t u r ate d r e s :i. d LA a,, 
T h e f o 1 1 o wing s e c t i (::i n s d e s c r i b e t h e pi e t r c:i 1 c:; g y o f e a c:: in 
Centres 
are the CENTF‘:E 1  Tiis oldest rocks of the comple::-; 
eastern border qabbros (F:i. gure 1„ 2), Nhich are intruded in 
t.i.irn by several "sub centres" of fsrroauqite syenite 
(Mitchell and Piatt, i977)., These latter rocks typically 
display extreme iron enrichment, differentiate to 
quartz bearing residua and are characterized by fayalite, 
f e r r a a u g i t e , f e i- r o r i c:: ii t e r" i t e , f e r" i- o e ci e n i t e a n d a e n i q m a t :i. t e 
(Mitchell and Platt, 1977), Both rock types display igneous 
layering in Hihich cross bedding, slump structures and diffuse 
turbulent or "wispy" layering are locally well developed., 
CIENTRE 2"" An ar'cuate body erf biotite bearing gabbro that 
outcrops on the Col dwell Penninsula (F'ig„l,. 2) represents the 
e a r 1 i e s t e x r e s 1 o n o -f C e n 11' - e 2 mag rn a t :i. i;;:- m (M i t c ti e 1 1 a n d 
Friatt, 1982),, This unit contains locally abundant suites of 
partially assimilated xenolittiS of basic volcarric rocfis, and 
t:;: o n i s: t s-v o -f b i o t i t e, p 1 a g i o c: 1 a lii; e , alkali f e 1 d jz a r , n e fj ti e 1. i n e , 
olivine, pyroxene and amphibole, and in some cases 
s i Q n i f i a n t a m (;;) t..i n t 'S ci f m a q n e t i t e a n d a j::i a t :i. t e „ (M :i. t!::: ti e 11 a ii d 
i•'•^latt, 1982),, The biotite gabbro is intruded and 
met asomat i z ed by net:) he line syenite that occurs in three 
p r i n c i p a 1 " is u b c e n t r e s " a t F' i c a n d A1 1 o u e z 1 s 1 a n d is , t f -s e M i n k 
Cr eek-Tfed IS uc: ker Cove area and eaist of the Kill ala Lake Road 
(I"" i g u re 2) „ T li e is e a i- e c o a r is e q r a i n e d 1 e u c. Q C. r a t i t a 
ifle 1 an(zerati c. r"ockis cc:;I::JOSI.ed a-f aRHj::s!'ii bole, nephie 1 i ne and Rii nor 
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an c:l ac e S(31- y a 1 i v i r. e |"5 y i • oeri e , !;:5 i ot :i. t e , n a t r' o 1 i t e „ 
t :i. t anofTiagnet i t e „ apatite, 11 ucsr i te, zircon, li^pisene and 
scsdalite.. A v^ide r'ange of textures i'lave developed in 
r epon!::ie t <3 li i qi'i t emper'at i..i""e ;5isear" i nq and i'"sci'"y<;;>t a 1 1 i. z at i on 
(Mitchell and F'latt, 1982) » Layering is observed in the 
syenites on F'ic Island where wispy modal layering is well 
developed, at Neys F'ark and csn the West Col dwell F’enn insula,, 
CENTRE 3  These rocks consist of magnesi cjhornb 1 ende 
syenites, ferroedenite syenites and quartz syenites. 
F' e r r o e d e r i i t e y e ri i t e s c: a n t a i. n >; e n o 1 :i. t ii c:) f m e t a v o 1 c a n i. c r' o c k s 
p r- e s u iTi a tj 1 y d e r i v e d f i- o «i t ti e r o o f (3 f the i n t r u s i o n . 
As53i mi 1 at i on of the'se xenoliths has led tcj the devel opuBen t of 
a wide variety of cant ami nated ferroedenite syenites,. The 
s yen it 053 are char acter i z ed by a piaucity of pjyroxene and an 
a !3 Li n d a n <::: e (3 f a .n pj i i i lx o 1 e „ 1“ti e c o mp) !::J S i t i on a 1 e v o 1 u t i o n cj f t In e 
afBpihibole is tcjwards 53odic ampjh i bol es and is unlike that 
ob53ei'"ved in the nepheline syenites but 53i«iilar to that of the 
Centre 1 ferroauqite 'syenites,. Centre 3 quartz 53yenite53 are 
char acter i z ed by the pireissnce of perthiti c: feldspjarB, and the 
pre;:3ence of abundant zircon, fluorite, chevk i n i te, pjarri'site, 
55 y n c: h y '5; :i. t e a ri d i::? a 'lii t n a 15; i t e (M i t c:: h ell. a ri d 1... u k o 53 i i,.i s S a n d e i'- 55 , 
i..i r i fj i..i b 1 i 53 ri e d d a t a; 1J a g C:J , 1 9 8 ()) „ 
Minor I n t. r u <5 ions 
Two forms of minor intrusion, dykes and diatremes, are 
recognized in the Col dwell Complex. The dyke rocks that are 
the subject of this thesis are apparently coeval with the 
Centre 2 magmatism as determined by cross-cutting 
relationships. A detailed description of the dykes is 
prc-'sented in subsequent sections. Three diatremes are also 
observed in the area. One of these, located on the west side 
of the Coldwell Penninsula <Fig»1.2) is definitely associated 
with the intrusion of the complex as it contains xenoliths of 
Centre 2 material (Balint, 19'77) . The origin of the other 
two diatremes is problematical, however, as they are located 
near the complex in the Archean country rock but have not yet 
been found to contain any Coldwell material as xenoliths. 
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FIELD GEOLOGY OF THE DYKE ROCKS 
Introduction and General Observations 
Those types of dyke rocks that. are associated with 
Centre .2 may be broadly catagorized into Ei-everal groups on 
the basiEi of field observation, in appr oj; i mat e order of 
ab Lind a rice s 
a) oc e11ar 1 amp r op h yr es 
b> anal c i te-bear i ng tinguaites (termed "heronit.es" by 
Coleman (19 0 C)) ) 
c: ,j 1 arnpr Dphyr es with abundant c 1 i nopyro;: ene phenocrysts 
d) lamprophyres with quartz phenocrysts 
Examples of the aibove types of dykes have been examined 
in detail in terms; of their field geology. All of these 
rocks disfjlay features characteri st i c of true dykes, such as 
croEs-cutt i ng relationships (F-'late 1.1), brecciation (Plate 
1.2), development of chilled margins (Plate 1.30 and 
alteration of host. rocks (Kent, 1991), Where possible, 
attitudes of the dykes have been determined (Table 1.1), 
however, liniited e.xposure and local pinch-outs and 
d i B1 o c a t i o n s c o m m only o b s c u r E; g r o s; s pr fi y s i c a 1 f e a t i.,u'" e s. 
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Plate 1.1 Two tinguaite dykes e;:hibitinq a cross-cutting 
rel ait i onshi p 
Plaite 1.2 A lamprophyre dv'ke i ncorporati ng -fragments of 
syenitic wall-rock near the centre of the photograph 
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Plate 1.3 Chilled margin developed in a lamprophyre against 
the syenitic wall“rock; note the sharp contact between the 
dyke and the wall-rock 
Plate 1.4 Lamprophyre dyke exhibiting internal banding 
parallel to the dyke contact as a result of multiple 
intrusion within the same conduit to form a composite dyke, 
or as a result of flow differentiation 
Table 1.1 Physical Charaic teri st i cs Q-f Dykes 
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Generally, the dyke rocks strike in a northwester1y direction 
and dip stE^eply to the north-e?ast , although the felsic 
tinguaites display more? variance from this general trend than 
the mafic dykes. Dv'ke widths are^ quite variable, ranging 
from 20cm 'IPlate 1.9) to several me?tres <Plate 1.5); 
considerable variation ma'/ be obs£^?rve:?d within a single dyke^. 
Cross-cutting relationships between dykes and host rocks and 
other dykes are also difficult to determine for the re?asons 
outlined above. Aubut <1977) devc-?loped a scheme to describe 
the cross cutting re?l at i onshi ps that exist eimong the? dykes of 
the southwest e>rn margin of the Coldw£-?ll Complex by 
c a t e? g o r‘ i 2 i n q t fi e d y I: £? s i n t o four- ‘' p e r i o d s ’' b a s e? d o n a p p a r- e n t 
order of intrusion. However, the relationships throughout, 
the? Complex in geeneral are? not so cleearly deefined. 
Contacts with the host rock are frequently undulatory 
and i.isually sharp (plate 1,3), although shearing and 
accumulation of leucocratic material along contacts is 
somet i fTie?s obse?rved (F'lat.e 1.6). Veinlets or cJykelets of 
melanocratic material from the mafic dykes commonly penetrate 
the contact and extend some distance into the host rock 
(Plate 1.7). Alteration, including carbonati2ation and 
haematirati on of the host rock adjacent to the contact is 
also observed, but the degree and extent of this alteration 





te 1.6 Accumulation o-f carbonate-r i ch 
erial along the margins of a tinguaite dyke 
1eucocratic 
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Plate 1.7 Lamprophyric 




Plate 1.8 Lamprophyre dyke exhibiting considerable physical 
decomposition as a result of weathering 
in question, but rather is quite variable.. Alteration of the 
dykes themselves, particul ar i 1 y the lamprophyres, is usually 
(::j u its e >; t e n i v e , r" e s u 11 i ri q 11". i g n :i. f i c: a i"i t d e c:: <::) m p o ;s :i. t i o n 
d IXr i n g wea t li er ' i n g i F' late 1 „ 8) „ 
The dykes themselves are commonly offset or dislocated 
(Plate 1 .. 9) and intruded in en echelon fashion.. Banding 
arranged parallel to the contacts witri the host rock is 
sometimes evident (Plate 1.6) and has been interpreted to 
i'- e p i‘" e s e n t m u 11 i p 1 e e p i s o d e s o f' i n tu ;S i o n t a r" (n :i n g a <::: o ni p o s i t e 
or multiple dyke (F'latt, personal communication) or an effect 
o f f 1 o w d i f■ f e ("■ e n t i a t i o n (i< e n t , 19 S O) „ T ii e latte i'- m e c i i a n i m 
!'“ias a 1 so been assoc:: i at ed wi tfi t rie deve 1 opment of e 1 ongat i on 
and preferred orientation as well as concentration in dyke 
centres of some features such as ocelli (!"^late 1., 10, i„ii) 
and phenocr ysts (F'late 1„12)„ The mechanisms of dyke 
emplacement will be dealt with in Chapiter 7„ 
F ’ i e 1 d D e s c r i pi t i o n s 
Each of the dyke typses has been e;:amined in cietai, 1 in 
t e r (n s a f f :i. e 1 d ps e t r" o 1 o g y s 
a ) O s::: e 1 1 a r“ 1 a ni p> r" o pi in y r e s These are dark grey green to 
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Plate 1.9 Lamprophyre dyke exhibiting oftset probably as a 
result, o-f injection of material along a pre-existing tracture 
not exposed in this outcrop 
Plate 1.10 Lamprophyre dyke containing leucocratic ocelli 
which have been elongated in the direction o-f -flow of the 
d y h: e 
Plate 1.11 Lamprophyre 
leucocratic ocelli in the 
flow differentiation 
dyke exhibiting concentration 
centre of the dyke as- a result 
of 
of 
Plate 1.12 Lamprophyre dyke exhibiting concentration of 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts in the centre of the dyke as a 
result of flow differentiation; note the lack of phenocrysts 
in the marginal portion of the dyke in the upper left portion 
of the photograph 
with an aphanitic to fine grained b 1 a c f: p o!- p hi y r i t i c. roc h: s 
g r- D i.m cj fn a & Ei (Plate 1 . 1 1 ) „ Typically, p fi e n o c r y B t s a r e d a r h: 
green or■ b 1 ac h: c 1 i nopyr o>; ene and /or- b 1 ac: k amp|-i i bo 1 e. T'heEEe 
rocks are character i zed by the pr£?s£E'nce of glcsbular 
EJiegregat i on>s of white or pjink -fed.sic: fTcaterial and carbonatte 
m i n er a 1 s- t. er med oc e 1 1 i . Pi- ef er en t i a 1 wea t l-i eer i n g of oc: e 1 1 ar 
material results in many examples o-f this rock type 
d e V £? 1 D i ri g a cJ i s t i n c t i v e p o r o u B a p p e a r a n c e o ri w t? a 'h h e r e d 
s u r- f a c e SE .. 0 c c: a s i o n a 1 1 y , t. !"i e s e roc h: s a r” e m a s EE I 'V e b u t more 
f r (.-• q!.Aer11.1 y I., hey d i sf:-. ]. ay pre f er r- ed a 1 i g nnien t o-f e 1 ong at e 
objects and non-uniform d i str i bu't i on of some features;,, For 
e B. rri fj ]. t?, t h £~ o c e 1 1 i a n d p h e n o c: r y s t s a i- e c o m m o n 1 y c o n c e n t r a ted 
in the cen'tr'e of the chykes (F'late 1.7) , and oce?l 1 i are in 
some cases elongated paral1eT to the margins of the dykes in 
which they occur". Vein lets; of carbonate are sc arc£E to 
m o d B r a t e? 1 y a b u n d a n t, 
b) Anal ci te—bear i ng tinguaitess These are ferlsic dyke 
rocks, typically apha.nitic to fine grained and pale to deep 
pink or or artge-p i n k in colour" (F'late: 1.5). In some 
instances, pink or pale or'ange grains of anal cite and alkali 
feldspar are obser'ved. Generally, they are massive, although 
several display a slight increase in grain size towards the 
dyke centr"e. Veinlet.EE and massive to CDllDfor"m marginal 
accumulations of carbonate are common. 
c) Lamprophyres with abundant c1inopyro>:ene phenocrysts- 
These are grey, grey-green or dark grey porphyritio rocks 
with abundaint large >;up to 10mm) pheocrysts of dark green tci 
black c 1 i ncpyr o:; e?ne (FT ate 1.12). The phenocrysts rancje from 
fresh to highly altered, the latter resulting) in a the 
formation of pits within the rocks. Concen t r £xt. i on of 
phenocrysts in dyke centres is e;specially pronounced in some 
casces, Car'bonate? occurs as veeinlets and rarely as ocelli. 
d) Lamprophyres with quart:; phenocrysts- Thes^e rocks; are 
si mi 1 ai" i n appearance to t.fte oce 1 lar 1 ampropli'/res-- described 
above, but contain abundant rounded quarts grainss from 0.5 to 
5.0 mm in size, which i nvar i'£sbl y display thin (0.,2mm or less) 
rims of dark material. Mafic phenocrysts and ocelli are 
consi derabl y less abundant than in the oce?llar 1 amp-r ophyr es, 
but. the groLindmass c:;f both types i s> very similar in 
m 3. c r o s c D p i c a f:J |::i e a r a n c e. 
CHAPTER 2 PETROGRAPHY 
PETROGRAPHY OF THE LAMPROPHYRES 
E >; a iTi i n a, t i o ri o f a i^' e p r e s e n t. ai t, i v e s i t. e o f 1 a m f j r' o |::J h y r e 
dy rocks from the? Col dwell Complex in thin s emotion 
i ri d i c B t e s t. hi a t t h e v a r i o us t y p c-? s i d e n t. i -f i e d o n t h e b a s i s o f 
tie], d obser x'ati ons are? petrogr apshi cal ly distinct r3ss?e?mbl age-?s. 
I n a d d i t. i o n , a 1 a m p? i- o p h y r e w i t h a b i.( n d a n t. a m pi I' i i t? o 1 e? 
phenocrysts that was not distinguished from ocellar 
1 a m p r - o fj l-i y re; b y m ai c. r o s c:: o pic: o b s e r v a t i o n i e; i d e n t. i -f i e d . T a b 1 e 
2,1 summarizes the relative abundances and modes o-f each 
t ype .. T11 e t o 1 1 owi ncj sect. ions;, ar r ang£?d i ri ar der of dy ke 
abundance, detail the petrography of the various types. 
Ocellar Lamprophyre 
Ocellar 1 ampirophyre (see F-'l£\t.E? 2.1) i si rriassive, 
p'orphyr i t i c , mel anocr at. i c rock. containing abundant 
phenocryst-Ei of cl i nopyroxene (1.0mm to 5.0mm) and to a lesss-er 
extent brown ampihi bcjl e (1.0mm to 3.0mm). Cl i nopyroxene 
phenocrystB are generally euhcadral and typically exhibit 
partial or complete conce?ntric zoning from cores of grey to 
peile broiMfi diopsidic cl i nopr/roxEene to mauitles of col oi..ir 1 ess 
to pale grceEfn acmit. ic c 1 i nopy rax ene. F<e versed and 
Tab 1 e Average Modes of Lamprophyres 
(Eiased on Averaged P-'o.i. nt. Count 
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Broundmass 46 41 61 46 68 
PI ag i oc 1 ase 7^'4 
A1 f: a 1 i p£? 1 d sp a i'~ 





Cal cite 3 
Matgnetite 2 
T i t a n o m a g n e t i t e 1 
Ilmejnite <1 
S u 1 p t"i i d e P ft a s e E; < 1 
Microlitic Phases <1 




































Cfi lor i t e 
Epidote 
Bcapolite 
Carter i n i te 
M i c. r ' D1 i t i c 






























Secondary f^'h^asets 43 44 
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Xenocrystic Phatse 1 1 
* Due? to alteration of groundmass feldspars; no accurate 
deter mi nat. i on of modal abundance possible <see text) 
1 -■ 0 c e 1 1 a r L. a m p r o p h y r e 
2“ Lamprophyre With Abundant Cpx Phenocrysts 
3- Lcamprophyre With Quartz PhenocrystE; 
4- Lamptrophyre With Abundant Amphibole f^henocrysts 
?8 
Plate 2.1 Ocellar lamprophyre; note the carbonate-ti11ed 
ocellus in the left portion of the photograpih, the 
c 1 i nopyro>:eene phenocryst. in the bottom right and the 
abundant subhedral plagioclase in the 
groundmass.(field-of—view <fov) 9.5mm; cross polarised light 
(xpl)>. 
Plate 2.2 Reverse—soned clinopyroxene phenocryst in an 
ocellar lamprophyre; note the embayed acmitic core in sharp 
contact with the diopsidic rim- Note also the biotite, brown 
amphibole and acmitic c 1 i nopyro>:ene in the groundmass Cfov 
9.5mm; plane polarized 1inht (nn1)). 
29 
Plate 2.3; Clinopyroxene phenocryst exhibiting twinning along 
(100). Note development, of secondary blue—green uralite along 
crystal margin and cleavage traces and -fractures within 
crystal. Note also abundant brown biotite and dark green 
chlorite in groundmass (-fov 9.5mm; xpl). 
Plate 2.4 Zoned brown amphibole phenocryst in ocellar 
lamprophyre; note embayed core and rhythmic repetition of 
zoning in rim. Note also extensive alteration of amphibole to 
chlorite and uralite. (fov 9.5mm; ppl). 
oscillatory forms of this zoning are observed in some 
instances, and contacts between adjacent zones are sharp 
(Plate 2.23. An hourglass sector zoning is sometimes 
superimposed upon the concentric: zoning; adjacent stactors 
ex h i !;::ii t diffei'-ent b i r ef r i ngence anci aibsorption colour's o-f 
coritrasting hue. In some cases, ax ncarrow (O.OSnim) rirri of 
d Zi r k e r b r o w i-i c 1 i n o pj y r o e ri e s u r r" o u n d t. h e man 11 e z o ri e; t h i s 
rim zone? ccjmrnonly i ncorporates inclusions of very fine 
grained (1 es;-S; them 0.0:1, iism) opaque grains. Twinning along 
(1C)03 is- commcin (Plate 2.3). Brown anipihiboie pil'ienocrysts 
include stroncjl'y pleochroic yel 1 ow-brown hornblende and, to a 
lesser £?;-;tent weakly pileochroic deep red-brown kaersutite. 
T h e h o 1"“ n b 1 e n d e i s t y p i c: a 1 1 s u b h e d r a 3. t o e u h e d r as 1 a r"i d i s 
c o fit f( 8 c;:> ri 3. y c o n c:: B rs 11" i. c a 13. y z o r i e d f r' o ns d as r' h: b i” o w ri c o i" e s 't o p) a 1 e 
yellow-brown rims, with rhythmic repetition of this pattern 
b e i ri g c o m Ri o ri (F-' 1 a-i't e 2 „ 4 > , S1 i g h t m i n o r c o n c e n't r i c v a r i ai t i o n s 
in colour are sometimcas noted within 'these zones. Kaersutite 
di spl ays similar zoning in various sh aides of recJ—brown. Iri 
both cases, reversEid zoning is occasionasl 1 y observed. 
Twinning paraillel to (100) is common. Many ampihibole 
phenocrystsi e;-;tiibit inclusions of fincily d i ssemi na'ted opaque 
grains and c 1 i nopiyr o:-; e?nE? crystals. Dne dyke, C577, contains 
remnaints of several extensively altei'ed phenocrysts of 
olivine, 1 , OmRi 'to 5, ORIRI in size:. These au-e surrounded by an 
u n r e s o 1 v a b 1 c-> c a r o n a , w h i c h Ri a y i n c 1 u d e d as r k b i-' o w n 
c 1 i n o pj y r o e n e , ei n d w h i c h 
may represent an eef f ect of resorption or sub "-solid us 
re^—equi 1 ibri at i on. This will be discussed -further in Chapter 
4. The relict olivine contains numerous small (lesEi 'than 
O „ C> 5 m m) i n c 1 u s i o r i s o f s f;:i i n e 1 . 
The ground mass (F'lates 2.1 to 2.4) is a fine grained 
assemblage of which up to 50'A. is comfjrised of 
c r" y fj t c c r " y s t a ], 1 i r i e a g o i" e g a t e s i:j f d r f: 1:: o 1 o u r e d -f■ i rj e? 1. y g r" a n L.I 1 e. i- 
material. Of the remainder, the follov-.iing p:>hases have bceen 
iden'tified as> major p)rimary cons-t i tuents: pi agi tjcl ase, 
nepher-line, biotite, c 1 i nopn/r o;-; ene of similar appearance to 
the pfsenocryst r i rcis, brown amphibole and calcitce, apjatite and 
t r a r-i s 1 u s c e ri t re d - b r o w ri hi a e ni a t i t e. V a r i o u s o rj a q u e p hi a s e s 
including magne'tite and t i tan ornag nest, i te , ilmenite and rarely 
p y ('■•it e a n d c h a 1 c o pi -y r" i t e h a v e a 1 s o b e ee n o b s e? r v e d a s m i n o r 
primciry groundmass pThases;.. Grain size averages 0.2 mm or 
less for groundmass minerals; apjiatitee, which occurs as 
microlitic neerdlesi, rarely exceeds 0.05 mm. A more detaile?d 
description of thie groundmass mineralogy is not possible due 
to the s,mal 1 grain size. 
Pervas-ive alteration of the mafic phases results in thie 
formation of a variety of secondary phases. In the case-* of 
cl i nopyroxene-' these include chlorite, uralite (used in the 
Plate 2.5 Clinopyroxene phenocryst in ocellar lamprophyr 
virtually completely altered to red-brown iddingeite an 
opaque phases <-fov 9.5mm; ppl ) . 
PI £\te 2.6 Ocellus in ocellar lamprophyre filled by carbonate 
minerals and scapolite (sc) and minor analcite (an). Note 




Plate 2.7 Lamprophyre with abundant 
phenocrystB; note zoned euhedral clinopyroxene 
abundant -feldspar <plagioclase and alkali 




Plate 2-6 Lamprophyre with quartz phenocrysts; note rimming 
and embayment o-f quartz phenocrysts by melanocratic material 
(fov 9.5mm; ppl). 
Oi T3 
manner of Deer et. al 1966, to describe a secondcAry 
g r e y—g r e e n a RI p !'i i b o 1 e a f i n d e t. e r m i n a t e t:: C3 rn p CJ S i t i c n ) , rare 
i d d i n q s i t. e < F-' .1 a t e 2.. 5) a n d c i" y p t. o c; i- y s;. t a 1 1 i n e a g q r e g a t e s 
(probably serpentine, magnetite and carl;3onate) „ Amptiibole 
alters to uralit.e and cF'ilorite, winile olivine is replaiced by 
serpentine, ma\gnetite and carbonate^ Tlie e>;tent of this 
alteration rauiges froni incipient alteration along rims, 
fravctures and cle-avage traces of large grains to formation of 
camplet e f;:i seu d omor p t 'l s;, an d r ep) 1 a cemen t. of g r- oun d ns a s;si 
minerals,, Ftl. ag i oc 1 a!se disifilays varying degrees of 
decomposi, t i on piroducinq epidote, zeolites, sericite and clay 
m i n e? r a 1 s. N e p ti e ], i n e is c o m nci o n 1 y alt e r e d t. o c a r. c r- i n i 1. 
Oce 1 1 i (F' 1 at.e 2.6) ar'e g 1 obu 1 ar to i rr■ ego 1 ar 
s e are g a t. i o n s:- o f' c: a 1 c i t. e , z e o 1 i t e s i n c 1 u d i n g a n a 1 c i t e a n d 
stilbite,, chlorite, epridote, scapolite, cancrinite and, in 
r are i n s t a n c e , flu o r i t e. T t) e s e are c o m m o n i n t Fi i B t y p; e o f 
lampropjhyre and range in size from 0„5mm to 30 „ 0mm, witFi an 
av£?rage size of 5.0rnm. The interface? betw£?£?n ttie ocelli and 
tFie groundmiass is generally sharp, witFi a tangential 
ar"ranq£?ment of elongatE? matrix crystals adjacent to t.Fie 
ocellus being common. In some? cases, phenocrysts; impinge 
upon the ocelli, compressing or even penetrating the 
ocellus-matrix interface. Ocelli occur singly or in 
clusters, witFi tFie latter arrangem£?nt commonly showing 
Plate 2.9 Lamprophyre with abundant amphibole phenocrysts 
(fov 9.5mm;; p>pl ) . 
Plate 2.10 Lamprophyre with an is-otropic base; abundant 
extinct material throughout the groundmass is the isotropic 
material. Note zoned c1inopyroxene phenocryst in the lower 
right portion of the photomicrograph (fov 9.5mm; ppl). 
overlapping or coalescence o-f individual ocelli to form 
comple;-: lobate pa\tterns« The ocelli will be discussed in 
more detail in Chapter 6., 
CornHIOn 1 y , vBi n 1 et s of cal c:: i t e ,, h,aeat i t e , c o 1 i t es 
i nc 1 udi r'lg ana 1 c i te and pr• ehrii te , and ch 1 or i te ar-observed to 
t r ■ a V e r" s E? t h e r' o c f: 
Lamprophyres with Abundant Cl i nopyroxe^ne Phenocrysts 
This type of lamprophyre is a porphyr i t. i c , mel anocrat. i c 
r o c 1:: c D n t. a i n i n g a b u n d a n t large (5. 0 -■ 15. O m m) E^ U h e d r ' a 1 
c 1 :i nopyro;: ene crystalE> as the cjnly phe?nocr ysit phia'se (see 
F'l ate- 2«7). Thcese invariabl'y exhibit, a distinct conce^ntric 
z on at ion from colourlE;sE> to pale-? brown cores; to pEile 
green—brown rims. Netrrow green rims similar to those 
observed s;urrounding c 1 i nopyr ox erifz phE?nocrysts in the ocellar 
1 amprophyres; appear to be of the same composition a»s the 
groundmass; c 1 i nopyr o>: ene. This rim, whe?re it occurs, 
diSiplays gradational contact with the EidjcicE^'nt mantle? zone 
and contains abundant inclusions of very fine (0.05mm) dark 
coloured grains. Contacts between adjacE-'nt core and rriantle 
zones are sharp, and the width of individual zones is 
variable, but mantle zonE-s tend to be thinner than the 
correspondi ng cores. TTIE^ pattern of zonation will only ve?ry 
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products,, Phenocrysts range from the virtually pristine to 
those completely pseud omorphed by the replacing phases.. 
Ocelli are similar in composition and structure to those that 
occur in the ocellar 1 ampr ofjhyr es but are smaller and 
considerably less abundant (see Table 2»:i. ).. In one dyke, Cl, 
these ocelli are csbserved to be elongated a 1 cinq a common a>;is 
that is sub parallel tci the dyke margins.. 
Lamprophyres with G3uarts: "Phenocrysts" 
This type of 1 amprofihyre (Plate 2,, 8) is most similar to 
the ocellar 1 ampr'opliyres, in ttiat zoned phenocrysts of 
cl i nopyr c)>: ene and amphibole are set in a groundmass of 
j::s 1 a g i o c 1 a s e , !:;) i o t i t e , l::i r o w r 1 a m fj ti i In o 1 e , c: 1 i n o p y r’ o >; e n e , 
apatite, cal cite, magnetite and titanomagnetite and rare 
pyrite„ However, the abundance of phenocrysts is much lower 
than in the case of the ocellular lamprophyres (see Table 
2., 1) , wf'iile quartz grains, ranging from ei..il'!edr al (i,, e„ 
hexagonal) to rounded, and of variable size (0.. i-10 mm) are 
abundant (see Plate 2„S).. Without exception, the quartz 
grains are mantled by narrow (approximately 0..05mm) rims of 
very small (0..5mm or- less), radially oriented, dark coloured 
material (see Plate 2,8) wTiich cannot be identified by 
optical ms t hods.. These r;i. m?:;,, whicti are :i. n t erpreted to be 
c I ;i. riopyr o>; ene !'-esul t i nq from ttie resorption of tiie quar’tz by 
melt that is not in equilibrium ^ith it, and the origin of' 
the qi.isrtz are di sciAssed in detail in ttis Chapter 4„ A few 
ocelli, composed of cal cite, zeolites, chlorite and scapolite 
are o !;;s :B e r v e i::!A11 e r a t i o n a n <i v e i n i n q l::i y s e c a n d a r y m i n e r" a ]. 'B 
i IB s i m i 1 a r'’t a t In a t o b s e r v e d i n t h e o i::; e 1 1 u ]. a r lain fs r" o i::j l'i y r e 'B 
Lamprophyres with Abundant Amphibole F"‘henoc::rysts 
These are iBimilar to the ocellar 1 amp r ophyr es;, however, 
c(nn!Bi der ab 1 e di f f erenceiB e;:iB;t in the relative abundance';;; of 
the vai'-iouB phenocryBrh phases; and in the types of groundmass; 
rn i n e f " a 1 s;,, T i i e y a r’ e ■;;; in a r " a c: t e i " i z e d b y a Li u n d a n t 1 a r" q e < C>5 m m t c 
3„ 0 mm) phenocr y s;t s; of brown amphibole (see Plate 2., 9)„ As in 
the ca!Be cif the o<;;;ell ar 1 anipr ophyr e, twci dis;tin(;;;t types; ar e 
identified,, Hor nLi 1 ende , :Etrongly p 1 ecichr cii c frcsm pale yellow 
to deep yellow brown oi- brown is; more common ttian weakly 
|;;s 1 e o c: Li r" o ;i. c , i n t e n s; 1 y r" e c;l b r a w n k a e r s; u t i t e „ C) 1 i n o p y r“ o e n e 
occur :B as; phenocrys;ts; s;imilar to thos;e oLis;erved in the 
ocellar 1 amprophyrss (0,. 5mm tcj 2„0mm>, but in cons;i der abl y 
]. e s; s; e r a ta u n !;;l a n c; e t Li a n t in e a f?i c;i in ;l. L) o 1 e s; „ A1 1 i;;i in e n o t;;; i'” y s; t f;i in a s; e s; 
are similar in cotnposition and ci'iaracter to tlnos;e tinat <;;)<;;;cur 
;L n t! i e (;;; c; e 1 1 a r 1 a tn f;; r o p in y r e ‘B ., 
In ai::'d i t :i. on to the ubi qui tcjus c:: y t, a c r y's t a I I :i. n e f i n e 1 
granular or felted material, the major primary groundmaoB 
ptiases irielude plagioclase, sodic c 1 i nopyroxens <both Ch Imfn) „ 
j::aer 5ut:i, te <0„03mrri to 0„ 5nM5i) and biotite, to 0„3nim)„ 
I’linor pr:i. mary ground«iass ptiasss include apati te, cal<;::i te, anc:l 
opaque phases such as titanmagnetite, minor ilmenite, 
chalcopyrite and minor pyrite fall 0„ 05 mm to 0., 1mm),. Cal cite 
also oc{;;:urs in ciscel 1 i <0.. 5mm to l„0mm) witti epi dote, 
scapolite arid zeolite';;; similai'" to the ocelli !;;;ibserved in the 
f;;ither 1 amp rot;;) try res „ Alteration patterns anc:! sec!;:indary 
mineral veining is similar to that observed in the ocellar 
1amprophyres„ 
Lamprophyres with an .Isotropic E(ase 
Dyke rocks of this type are distinguished by the 
presence of a primary, grey or brown, near to fully isotropic 
material comprising most of the groundtriass (see Plate 2,. 10).. 
The composition of this material i;;;; the subject of debate but 
is usually postulated to be glass (e„g,. Rock, :l.977; Troger, 
1939) or analcirrie (e„g,. Pirsson, 1900)., This will be 
d ;i. B c;: i..i s s e d -f■ u i-1 fi e r ;i. n C11 a p t e i'- ,. A11 e r a t i o n o f t fr i s :i r;;; a t r o p i <::: 
material results in the formation of apparently randomly 
d ;i. str i but ed patches and streaks of colourless felted, fibrous 
(;:) i' - q r a n 1 a i- m ate r :i. a 1 o f i n d e t e i'" m i n ate o m p o s i t i o n „ 1" li e 
r' e I n a i n d e r o f the j;::i i'" i (i! a r y d i'" o i-i n d m a '5 m :i. n e r" a 1 C! g y c. o n s i ;s t s o f 
kaersut :i. te ,, brown amp h :i. fool e biotite^ cal cite and minor 
p !'i a is e s in c: 1 i.t d i r. g apatite, tn i c: r o 1 i t i c p In a <s e s , 111 a n o in a g e t i t e 
and minor pyrite (all 0„5mm or less).. Cal cite also occurs 
w i t h ;;; e o 1 i t e s a n d c: h 1 a r" i t e i n v e :i. fi 1 e t s , a n d s o met i in e s with 
e p i d D t e, c: ii 1 o r- i t e , anal <::: i t e a r i d s c: a p o 1 i t e i n o c. e 1 1 i is i m i 1 a r" 
in structure to those obser'ved in the ocellar- 1 ampr-Qphyr"es, 
although 'these are s;;maller (0„5mm) and less common than in 
the other iampophyr'e types (Table 2,1)., 
F'henocr-ys-h phases are similar- to those "that cjccur" in 'the 
0 c. e 1 1 a !'■■ la m p r- o i::> h y r- e s , a 11 h o i,.t g h t i-i e y ten d h o be 'smaller- (0.. 5 m irs 
to 1,0mm) and less abundant (Table 2,1)., Concentric zoning 
p a 11 e r ■ n s a r - e n o t repeats d i n a ri y give n p h e ri o c r- y s t, 
Al'tera'tion 'types ar'e also similar" 'to those o-l 'the ocellular" 
1 amprophyr'e, however", the e;-;'hen't o-f alter" at ion is generally 
J. e 3 s a d V a n c: e d ;i. r i 1 a m p r" c:) p h y r e w i 11 "i a n i s o "t r" a p i c; b a si; e., 
PETROGRAF'HY OF THE 'ONGUAn'ES 
Average modal abi.tr'idancei:;;- of the var'i cjus p liases o!;;:ci.Ar r :i. nq in 
t !-i e t :i. n q u a :i, t e is a i'" e give n i n T a ID 1 e 2 „ 2,, 
A n a 1 c: :i. t e T i n g u a i t. e s 
Tinquaites are 1eacccratic rocks containing abundant 
p I" I e n o c: r- y s t s a f a 1 k a 1 i f e 1 d is f:i a i'" a n d n e |3 h e 1 i i"i e ( s e e F' 1 ate 
2,, 1 1)., Ri etaec k i t e is a minor pheno crystal phase iF'late 
2„ 12) , and anal cite i is obiserved to be common in some 
t. i n g i..i a i t e s (r-' late 2 „ 1 1 ) ,. A1 k a 1 :i. t e 1 d s p a r a c c. u r is a s;. 1 a r- g e 
i;0„5 l„5mm) , anhedral , Carlisbad twinned cryistaiis,, The range 
o-f 2V values tor 15 alkali teldispar phenocryists i si 45‘"’ to 
65'-'’„ with an average value of 5 3which istronqly suggests 
t !"i at t ti e IS e a r" e a n o r t h o c 1 a is e o r" p ci s s i l;:i 1 y c< r t h o c: 1 a is e < K e i'" r ,, 
1977),, No perthitic SK isol lit i on is obsierved,, Nepheline forms 
IS u b h e d !'■■ a 1 t o a n ti e d r a 1 c; r y is t a 1 s; o f is i m i 1 a r is ice t o a ]. i< a 1 i 
fold IS par,, but the latter i is more common (Table 2,, 2)„ 
!T i e b e c k; i t e , pj 1 e o c i i r o i <::: f r o m i n d i g o Is 1 i-i e t o cl e e pj yellow, i is a 
1'" e 1 a t i V e 1 y r a r e pi h a is e ('T a b 1 e 2 „ 2) t ti a t i s p> r" e si e n t a is 1 a r- g e 
(1„0 3,. 0mm) elongated isubhedral lathsi arranged sub parallel 
to dyke margins^ Theise do not dispilay twinning or zoning.. 
T i"i s f :i. n e g r a i ri e d g r o u n d m a s is c o n si i si t si o f a 1 k a 1 i f e 1 d si pj a r 
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Plate 2.11 Tinguaite containing alkali feldspar <af), 
nepheline (ne) and analcite <an>. Note pink haematite 
staining on phases on right side of photomicrograph (fov 
Folate 2-12 Tinguaite showing riebeckite phenocrysts (rb) and 
aegerine as a groundmass phase <ae). Note pale pervasive pale 
pink—brown colouration of fel sic phases as a result of 
haematite staining (fov 9.5mm; ppl). 
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Table 2.2 Average Modes of Tinguaites 
(Determined by Averaged Point 
















2 i r c on * 
Aenigmatite 
Magnetite 



















* Considerable variation exists in the modal 
of these phases 
abundance 
ac ;i ci.il a i" aeqerine, nspheli ne and calcito-? (all 0.1mm to 0„2mm) 
as major" pjhaBos. Cal cite aoiSDc: i a'ted with stiltai'te -forms 
"veifils'ts "tra-versing the rock. More commonl"/,, i'h occurs as 
coarsely crystalline accumulations along dyke margins. 
Zircon, apatite, aenigma'tite (all less than 0„05mm) and minor 
(11 a g ri e t i. "t e (C> „ 1 ni (ti) a r e m i n o r !;:i ti a e s , ri o w e v e r .. t h e z ;i. r - c cj ri 
conherrh is considerably higher in several dykes (e.q. C210 
and C47EI;; see Table 2.2). fd-ienocrysts typically -forni an 
i n "t i mate 1 y i ri 'h e r" 1 o i-:: i ri g m a 'h i'“ i >; w i. t h the g r o u n d rn a ts is p !'1 a is e 'B 
■f :i. ]. ]. i n g t ti e i n "t e r s t i c:; e cii „ A11 p! "i a s e c; o (ii (ii o n 1 y d i s p lay 
pervasive staining by iron oxide, and the occurence o-f 
translucent reddish bi'"own haematite, interstitial to the 
0 'h i"i e i'-" p !■ 1 a e s , is c; o (m?i o r i „ 
Altera-tion o-f all phases is o-f varying irrtensi'ty but is 
generally less a ci v an ced than "that observed in the 
1 adiprophyres. Alkali -feldspar dec;:omposes along grain margins 
to -form zeolites, sericite and clay diinerals, while nepheline 
a 11 er s;. :i. n a i mi 1 ar" manrier to z eo 1 i t e-iii artd caric:r i n i t e. 
A ri a 1 c: i t e :i. r e p 1 a c:: e d b y o "h li e r z e o 1 i t e s , w h i c: ti i n c 1 u d e 
ri a "t ('■ o 1 i t e a r"i d is t i 1 i;:s i't e , a n d c. a 1 c: 11 eR i e i::i e c: k i "t e a 11 e r" s t o a r'i 
ill d e -f i n e d , g r" a y ti r~ o w ri -f- i iz r o u s in a "t e r i a 1 a 1 o n q q r a i n m a r q i n is 
a ri c! <::: 1 e a v a g e 't r a c e s 
CHAFIIR 3.::: CHEMICAL CI.ASSIFICATj;ON OF IHEE; Cmn?:)®:!. OYKE ROCKB 
WHOLE F^OCK MAJOR ELEMENT CHEMISTRY 
A i-- e |:;s i'- e <:ii e n t a t i v e !..! i t e o f t !i e v a r" i o u B t y p e s o f C o 1 d w e 1 1 
dyl-::e? r oc; wer-e analysed to determi ne the abundance ot £i:i, 
A1S;03, F'eO, F'esD-s, MgO, CaO, KrsO, NarsO« MnO, F-’^Oig and T:i. 0:H„ 
A1"! a 1 y t i c: a i »! e t h o d s a 'r e d e t a i. 1 e d i n A f:) p e n ci i >; A „ T a fo 1 e 3,, :i. 
p r e B e n t is r e j;:)"' e B e n t a t :i. v e c: o p o B i t i a n o f e a c. Fi t y |:;) e ;i a t u 1 1 
ii sting ot these data is given in Appendix B.. Table 3,,2 
lists descriptive statistics for the compositions of each 
type of dyke» Table 3,. 3 outlines their general petrological 
character„ 
General Discussion 
All of the lamprophyres with the exceprtion 
quartz ts earing variety are basic (SiO^ — 45 52 
Liltrabasic (Si Or;? < 45 wtX),. The quartz lamprophyres 
tinguaites ar-e i nter'med i at e (SiOr;> in the range 52 to 
The lamprophyres ar’e primar'lly metal umi nous l(CaO + 
!<:;?□) > AlraOs > (War,;?!} + l<r,v?0) 1;; a few are peral umi nous 
(CaO NarsO + i<rsO>}.. These latter' tend 'to display 









determined for 'the corr espondi nq average dyke of that 'type 
1 2 3 5 6 














































































































































































































































































































2 0c[[llir LiMprophyrt’ 7 ?: 8 Lifiprophyrf Mith ftbundint ftnphibolf Fh^nccrysts 
8. 4 LjMprophyr^ With ftbund-int Cpx Fhf-fiOcrysts 9 *; 10 LiHprophyr* iJith Isobropic BJS? 
8. 6 LiHpropbyrf With Ousrtz Fh^riocrysts 11 8 12 fihpu-sitf 
13 Typicil fUk-ili <C4rMich4^1 <■+. 41, 1974) 
Tabk 3.2 Di??cripbii..'!=: Statistics for flajor EloKont Data 
Dyka Typa (No. Sanples) Si02 fil203 Fa2G3 FeO NgO CaO Na20 K20 UnO ri02 P2UJ 
Cp!-; LaMprophyras Cb) 
flean 
Standard Dauiation 
€.11 13.32 4.63 














Quartz Lanprophuras (6) 
Naan 
Standard Dauiation 
55.75 14.51 3.70 
1.50 0.55 
6.07 1.17 3.01 2.90 0 V? • k. t L.26 1.14 
.70 0.77 0.39 1.36 1.12 0.53 0.13 0.19 1.14 
Ocallar LaHprophyres (19) 
Siaan 
Standard Dai'iation 
46.84 14.85 3.61 8.41 6.71 10.11 4.05 2.36 0.27 1.51 1.11 













a. 0 j 
0.60 
fi 






Rnphibola LaMprophyra (5) 
Naan 
Standard Dai'iation 
45.82 15.67 4.47 7.14 
















61.81 18.17 2.67 2.01 




























































Figure 3.1 Degree of Silica Saturation As Shown By A Plot of 
Alkalis Versus Silica (after Cox et al, 1979) 






<Bee Table 2„i);; the excess A 1-^03 with respsect to (CaO + Na^O 
KsD) is therefore likely p) re sent in those pihases (Hyndman, 
1972),. Tf'ie tinguaitsB ar'e without ex cep) t i on per al uoi nous , 
and may even exhibit nc:)i''mat i ve corundum (e„cp, sampsle C47i3 in 
Table 3,1). 
Inspjection of Figure 3,1, a p)lot of total alkalis versus 
silica after Cox et al <1979) ,, shows that of the 
1 ampsr opihyr ss , the ocellular, ampihibole anc:! i soti'’ op)i c base 
varieties are without e>:cep)tion silica under" saturated, the 
cpix 1 anipjropjhyres are botii silica saturated and 
under saturated, and the quartz 1 ampjropjhyres are s:i. lica 
(;:) V e r" a t u r ate d „ T li e ting u a i t e ;ii) a i'" e b o t It !E :i. 1 i <::: a L\ n d e r  a n d 
over saturated. The normative tnineralogy liable 2.3) is in 
good agreement with these observat i ons,. 
Di st.r i but. i on o f t.ha Data 
I"' i g (..(r" e 3 „ 2 d e pt i c t s a b IB <::S 1 u t e f r e q u e n c: y it i s t o g r a m tit) ts hi o w i rt g 
the distribution of the data of each) of the oxides for" the 
various tyeses of dyke rocks. Inspiection of these diagrams 
sf"tow!s that the distribution of each oxide is ptolymodal. 
Since the major element chemistry of the tinguaites is 
distinct from that of the relatively mafic 1 amptr opthyr es :i. n 
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Table 3.4 Descriptive Statistics for Lamprophyre? 
Major Element Datci Distributions 



































































Table? 3.5 Results of Ke?l mogor ov--Bmi rnov Goodness of 
Fit Test on Lamprophyre Major Element 
Data Distributions 
Ho: The data is normally distributed. 



































conclusion is that one ma;;imum in each hist eg rao represents 
the tinquaite data <ncte that the quartz lamprophyres will 
also contribute to such a friaximum in the SiOs histogram).. 
The significance of other maxima in the these diagrams is 
e V a 1 !..i ate !::1 h y «i e a ri s o t a t a t :i. 'i::. t i c;: a 1 t e s t !::i e :;i; c: r i 1::> e c:i i::; e 1. a hi „ 
D e '5 c: r i p t i. v e s t a t :i. s t i c. s are q i v e n i r i T a b 1 e 3,, 4 
St at i st i t; al analysis of the 1 afuipr ophyr e data (see the 
subsequent secction '‘Statistical Di s>:::r i mi nat i ori of the 
!.... a in p r u j::j ti y i- e s " ) i ri v o 1 v e =;:)• p a r a nt e t r i c: m e t ti o d s t f i at a r e s e r s :S i t i v e 
to the distribution of the data: specifically,, a normal 
distribution (sy;nriietr i cal varcLance (J” of trie data about a mean 
value \ ) is ideal. Ahrens < 1953,, 1954) describes a lognormal 
d i ic t i b u t ;i. o n o f e 1 e e n t ii;; :i. n n a t u r e a's ta e i n g a f u n d a m e n t a 1 
geochemical principle., in such a case, the logarithms of the 
d a t a Va 1 !..iear e n cr- ma 1 1 y d i t r i h u t ed „ io waver Cri ay e(1954) 
and Miller and Goldberg (1955) ar-qued that a normal 
distribution is possible in a natural system: Gubac (19S6) 
states ttiat al 1 natural systefns tend to wards a normal 
d i B t i'- i fc) t i o n !::J f t fi e i r c: ti e m :i. c a 1 c o «) p o n e n t a s a r- e s u 11 o -f■ 
11! e i- rn o d y n a m i c c; o n s i d e r" a t :i. o n s „ T in e n o | - fji a 1 i t y o f t In e 
d i s;t r" i ii u t :i. ono■{' t in e Co 1 d well lamp r ■ op y i" e !::l at a wer" e e v a 1 u ated 
!::)y rriean!s of the Ko 1 moqor"ov £>iv.i ! • nov one samp 1 e goodne'ss of f i t 
test,, whicTn is used to determine how well a an obser'ved 
distribution fits - hypothetical normal distribution 
(Cheeney„ i90Zy; see Append i>; C) ,, 'Table 3„5 'summarizes the 
resiults of the Kol fiiogor c:)v Smirriov test,, The null hypothesis 
< H c:,) , t i'i a t t i"i e data a i' - e r i <:;i r m a 1 J. y d i s t r' i !::s u t e d ,, :i. sii- r " e. j e c: t e d a t 
the 5% !si gni f i cance level (5% being the level at which isuch 
1'" e J e c t i o n i f;:i. c: o r'i s;. i d e i"' e d !s t a t i !s t i c a 1 1 y s i g n i -f- i <::: a r i t (C !' i e e n e y , 
19S3)) for SiO^, MnO, '1 i 0:a and F'rsO»,, However,, tl'sere is;, 
insufficient evidence to reject H,,;, at the 5% i;;h. gni f i cance 
level for the other o;;idesu, in ispite of the apparently 
polymD(:;ial di srhr i but i orr:;;. for sever'a 1 of them <i„e„ I’'■iq0 and 
CaO) ,, The additional maxima ar'e inter"preted tc; be the an 
artifact of the intervals;- chos;.en to c 1 asx;;;.! f y thes;.e data, so 
they ar'e not real and do riot affect the natui-e of the 
c::i i si t r" ;i. b u t i o n < C h e e ri e y , 19 B ? t h i s; e f' f e c: t d i (?) i r; i ;;;> ti e;;; w :i. 't ti 
i ncr'easri. nq s;-ample ssize,. In the case of SiO^^^ j..j.j 
pol ■ym!;:3dal behavi o!..ir" is r'eal , as; a resiul't of the elevated 
si lie:: a contents; of the quar'hz 1 ampr ophyre';:; relative to the 
Cither" types •; s;ee Table 3.1) , s;o the d i':;;tr i but i on is n!::)t 
ncir'mal as; confirmed by the Kol moqcir'ov Smir”nciv te“;;t„ In the 
cas;e cif MnO, TiGa and T-'^Os, pol ymcjdal behaviour" may be a 
factor in 'ttie rejecticsn of H,,:, by the te';;;t , but examinatiori of 
Table 2.6 ;;;;hQw;;:; also that the di s;tri buti on cif the data tor- 
each of thes;e oxides; is; !;;;tr"ongly pos;itively S;kewed , wihich 
!'"es;ults; in devi at i cin fr'om a normal d i s;tr i but i on „ 
Since the pr c<bab :i. 1 i ty cif comniiting a Type II error (i„ e„ 
when at accepting H,;:, 
i5i gni t i cance 3. evel 
Maitre, 19S2), it 
A1 raiO:;!?, F'etaiO:^ , FeO , 
distributed» 
i t i -Hi ac: t ua 1 1 y f a 3. !se) 
i s a p p r o >: i fn a t e 1 y 5 % (C h e e n e y , 
is reasonable to assume that the 




normal 1 y 
Var i at :i on Di agr ams 
Variation diagrams are given for the Col dwell dyke rock 
major element compositional data in order to SKamine t3ie 
I- e 1 a t i o n s h i p sii b e t w e e rs the v a !■■ i o is s o i d e isD i a g i" a m <i;> were 
coristr"u<:::ted by pi o11 i ng eac! i ox i de aga:i. n;st t!’ie So 1 i di f i c:at i an 
Index of Kuno, and t:iy plotting eigenvectors representat i ve of 
tiie variance wit3iin the data as determined by a principal 
c. o m p o n e n t 'iii a n a 3. y s is a g a i n s t o n e a n c:) t fi e r 
Oxide-Solidification Index Diagrams 
f'ci. g i.,u'“ e !:;i jii3 t o 3 „ 13 are v a r" i a t i o n c:! i a g i- a m s c o n iiii. t r u c: t e d 
by plotting t3ie weig3'it per" cent age of each of the major and 
minor' oxides agains't 'h3'ie Solidification Index (;5., I., ) of Kuno, 
w 3^^ i c. h i s <::! e f i ri e d a s s 
IOQ ■"I 
aii 
M g □ -f F-“ e O -f F-' e rv^ 0+N a 0+1<: ^ 0 
io auQU '^voO 'f ■=• T saptxo svio’i: agv^. .fo ujvis aqq. q.E>L|'4 u i 
paso i;:::! x i?? a,.nH^ ai.n. 3DUT;:X "(A/6T) pue (S96I"096T) 
saAHu;;;) Aq i::)a z tse se "ua xq.nB:::> auH::)i::; ijqx^'S pawa IA aq 
q Si n u) u o i: q e ]; a ..,i -i o :::> a i;:; a q '■ a si u a a q. Vi i; a s c;j >? a i ,.| q. u T U a q U? vi '■ ....; a A a M i::>{.| 
"(9 "2 aas) ^OX!;; a a xapuj ..,iaq aexi sqq ss? q:::)ns ‘siaaTfiJUT 
..,1 a i..|o o q |:;) a ..,i K> d luoua fqM li; a i::) i o i;;i no i..,! B A a i..j q. .jo q e :j. I::) a i..| q 
i ..j q i; M s d T s u o s: q. v? '[ a. J ..,i e a u T X P L J i-! -i q s A x a A I q. B X ^ uj a c::) ■}■ q j (fi) 
" (6A6T ‘ PW °4 aA'i:q.B xa,..i quaujq:;:) i:,jua aq ou 
_,io axqqxx PuTMoqsi s;aq. xris piae pus aqB xP^^'-'^qu i j.o asBD aqq ui 
"I"E; aqq qo aauBUiaoq.jad aaod A [ X4*-ia4aP aqq qaaqqo aq sidxaq 
siXMi "saspqd x*-'“’P Xsa..,i LIT paqa taq oq puaq asiaqq aaLiTs; 
‘ siq.LiauoTiujo:::) auTTBqxe aqq LIT siaouv;?q:;;) Siaqejod.joau i qj (::;> 
"(6Z.6'i: ‘ le qa Ko;:j) 
(uo X q.e.jaq a T q'SUJOBUJ qsiod PuT-inp uo T qi3|;:) T KQ "a"X) :sasisa:::)0.„id 
A,.,ie|3ua:::)as lauB :::> t JaqnafT Aq qnoqB qqBnajq uo xqB..,iqua:::)Uoa 
□aj aqq ut sapLiBqa .,ioq q.u no oq sqdu)aq.qi;v qj (q 
" ^ii q u a u o i::i uj a a u B X S a S J P B U; (::) ..,s .„i a j. a q q + o a au B |Z U V! i::j B a A C q B [ a a 
j::)UB aq.vTTOsiqB aLjq LIT 'HiaPuBLj:::) oq T si|:;)uods;aa qj (B 
i!SUQSv?a,.,i PUTMOXX^T aqq aaq SU)B..,I6BTP uoTqBTaBA asaqq 
.J04. BssT"3sqB aqq SB uasoq;:;) siBM xajzut ,.,iB TVI::;) xq.--iBd s>xm 
Table 3.6 Correlation Statistics -for Major 0>:ide-- 
Sol i d i-f i cat i on Index Variation Diagrams 
□x i de Cor r el at i on 
Coe f ficient 
r 
Standard Error Intercept Slope 
























































KEY TO FIGUF^EB 3.3 TO 3.13 
Coldwell Dyke Rocks 
filled circleB-' cp>; 1 amprophyre 
open stars quartz 1amprophyres 
f i 11 e?d tr i ang 1 e?s- ocel 1 ar 1 amprophyres 
filled stars isotropic~base 1amprophyres 
filled squares- amphibole lamprophyres 
open circles- tinguaites 
Dyke Rocks From Other Occurrences 
a- monchiquite, Monteregian Hills, Quebec (Eby, 1980) 
b- camptonite, Monteregian Hills, Quebec (E.by, 1980) 
c- camptonite, Serra de Monchique, Portugal <Rock, 1982) 
d- monchi quite, Berra de Monchi que, Portugal (fl’ock, 1982) 
e- camptonite, Sines Comple>!, Portugal (Rock, 1982) 
f- monchiquite, Bines Complex, Portugal (Rock, 1982) 
g- tinguaite, Beemerville Comple;;, New Jersey (Maxey, 1976) 
h- sannaite?, Ai 1 1 i k Bay, Labrador (Maxlpas, 1986) 
i,j“ lamprophyre dykes, Ubekendt Ejlancl, West Greenland 
(Clarke et al, 1983) 
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V a i'" :i. a ]. 0 a e i r i d e p e n <:J a n t,, C1 C:J S U r e t e r ^ t::i is t o i ri i::! u c:: 0 
artificial correlations (Chayes, I960)., Various solutions to 
the problem of closure have been proposed by several authors 
(e„ g. Chaves and Kruskal , 1966:; Skala, 1977; Aitchison, 
1981), but application of these methods is beyond the scope 
of this study,. It is sufficient to emphasize tfiat the 
correlation coerficient <r) is used in this work as a sample 
descriptor only, rather' 'than as a means of predicting 
S'tat i s'ti cal paratnehers of 'the population ([...e Maitre, 1982)., 
iBeneral rel a't i onshi ps be'fcween the various oxides and 'the 
S„I. are as follows;; 
a) In Figures 3„3 to 3„13 the 'tinguai'te data forms a 
distinct cluster separa'te from the lamprophyre data,. This is 
largely a function of 'the separation of the values of the 
S „ I „ b etwee n 1e t i ri q u a i t e s a n d t h e 1 a 1 n |;:) i' o j:j y r e s „ 
b) On every diagram except ttiose of MnO and tfie 
data for 'the quartz lamprophyres form a rela'tively •tiqh't 
cl us'ter, which may be d :i. s'h i net 1 y separate from the da'ta of 
the other 1 amprophyr es, as in the case of SiO-., or it may 
overlap the other data to some degree,. The inference is that 
the quartz 1 ampr ephyres, as a group, are chemically coheren't, 
and disiitinct from the other 1 ampr ophyr es.. Th i £;.b,e!,n icsi. 
<::l :i. st i nc:: t i on ex t.ej;;jds beyond a sim]::) 1 e sggarat i gjj on tjje basis 
of Si Os; non tent wj;ii„o!;;i VMQU 1 c:i be .gs..B.g,b..t.§;.d g.'BJ3i.E.i..gal.l,y.,a to 
ijiclude all Q:f_ the oti;;ier ox..i,des ex.cegt HoO,._,.ii.[ld PaaOgs■■ 
c) MqO and CaO are positively correlated with the S„l,,, 
while Si Os, AlsO^, NasO and I<s0 define negative correlations 
(Table 3.6). The other oxides do not display any significant 
linear relationship with the S,. 1„, although the FeO values 
for the 1amprophyres, exclusive of those for the tinguaites, 
a p p e a r" t Q d i E; p lay a m o d e r a t e negative c:: o r' r e 1 a t i o n 
d) A trend, either in a pOExtive or negative sienise 
relative to the S„I„ a is described in <c) above, is defined 
by the firogessi on witin deer easi ng S.l. from the cpx 
J. a m p I'" op h y \- e , t o t I'l e o t i'l er ■ 1 a mp r o p i-i y r e s e x c: 1 ud i n g t r i e q u a!-1 z 
bearing var~iety, to the tinquaites. The quar'tz lamprophyres 
do not lie on this trend.. 
Comparitive data for lamprophyres from other 
occurrences are also presvented in Figures 3,3 to 3.. 13, 
(3 e n e r" a 11 y , t !'i ere :i, is c:: o n E; i d e r' a b 1 e E:. i m i 1 a r ■ i t y ij e t w e e n the 
Co Id we 11 dyke rocks and theEie rocks in terms of whole rock 
a j (") r e 1 e fK i e n t c:: o m fio Ei :i. t i o n , 
Principal Components Analysis Eigenvector Diagrams 
P r i r i i p a 1 c. o m p o n e ri t si a n a 1 y s i i::;- < f"’ C!; A) i 5;i- a m u 11 i v a!- i ate 
statistical method which trans-forms a given se'h of da'ha 
composed o-f p variables, by means of rigid ro-tation of a>;es 
(Le Mai'tre, 19532) , into a new set o-f p variables tei'-med 
principal componen-fcs,. Each principal componerrh is a linear- 
combination of the original variables, with coefficients 
equal to -the ei genvec;-tors o-f- -the covar i ance ma-tr i>: (as 
o p p o e d 'h o t h e c o r r e 1 a -h i o r-i ns a t r" i   D a v i s;, 1973;; L. e M a i't r e , 
1982),, The eigenvectors are usually taken with unit norm. 
The principal components are sorted by descending value of 
'the eigenvalues, which are equal to the variances of the 
components (SAS Institute, 1985),, The principal compDnerrts 
are ctiar acrter i zed tay a member of pr oper t i es;: 
a) The ei gerrvec tor B are orthogonal, so -the principal 
compjonent E represent mutual ly per pend i cul ar directions 
-t ti i' - o u q 1-i t i-'i e s p a c: e d e f i i-i e d t} y t h e c> r - i g i n a 1 v a r i a b 1 e . 
b) The principal componerrt scores, cons-tructed by 
projecting the original data onto the eigenvectors, are 
m u t u a ]. 1 y u n c o r r e 1 a't e d < i.... e M a i t r - e „ 19 £12) „ 
c) The magnitude and or i enta-t i on of each principal 
coinponent :i. s a f ui ict i oii of the p rapj or t ;i. on of the variance 
that each variable in the original data set contributes 
towards the total variance <Davis, 1973) „ 
d) The -first principal componerrt has 'the larges't 
Var i an c e o f ari y uri i t -1 eri q't !”i 1 i ri e a r" c: oa)b i n at i on o-f 111 e 
or i gi na 1 va!- i afcs 1 e, ’tlie j th pr i n:i. c|3a 1 <:::ompi;:inent tiatrie 
1 a i'“ q e s t v a r i a ri c e o f a n y i.i n i't 1 e n q t I T 1 i r) e a r c. o /ii b i n a t i o r i 
orthogonal 'ho the -first j--! principal componen'ts, and -the 
lash principal component has the smallest variance of any 
1 i r’l e a r c o m h i r i a t i o n o f 't ti e o r i q i rs a 1 v a r i a b 1 e (£> A S I ri <31 i -t u t e „ 
1 935) ,, 
e) The scores on 'the first j principal comp orients have 
ti'ie highest possible generalized variarice of any set of 
uni't norm linear comb i na-t i ons of the original variables (Sf)S 
I n s t i t Li t e , 1905) „ 
-f) In geofHetric terms,, the j di merisi onai space spanned 
by the first j principal components gives the taes-t possible 
fit to the data piciints as meast..ired by 'the sum of s(::|Liared 
p e 1'" p e n d i c: Li la!'- d i is t a n e s f r" c:) rr i e a c ti r? o i n h to t ti e j d i f n e n s i <;;J r'l a 1 
s pi a <::: e (S A S 1 rt 111 u t e , 1985) „ 
it is likely -that only -the first few pr i nci pjal 
Table 3.7 Results o-f Principal Components Analysis 

























































Figure 3.14 1st Eigenvector vs 2nd Eigenvector 
Q cpx lamprophyres 
Q quartz lamprophyres 
^ ocellar lamprophyr.es 
^ 'is0tropic-ba 5e lamprophyres 
^ amphibole lamprophyres 
y linguaites 
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components will be required to portray effectively the 
overall var :i ance in the data (Le Maitre, 1982; Cooley and 
Lohnes, 1982). Le Maitre (1968) states that the first three 
principal ( omponents will usually account for at least 957. of 
the total variance. By plotting these principial components 
against one another, the? number of divariant variation 
diagrams required to express the compositional variation in 
the data i s also reduced. PCA has the advantage? of r'equiring 
no assumpt i ons about, the original variables, such as the 
nature? of i.!r?ir distribution, since the? results ar'e pure?ly 
representative of the variation that is inherent in the data 
(Le Maitre?, 1982). 
The data for the Col dwell dyke rocks were transformed 
into PCC by the FORTRAN progatn PCA (Davis, 197Z(). The 
eigenvectors were extracted from the coverr'iance inatrix. 
Inspection of Table 3.7 shows that the first three 
ei gen vec t or ■;? account for approximately 397. of the vatriance in 
the data. Tlie 1st eigenvector (Table 3.7) accounts for 61% 
of this variance, therefore, it defines the dominant trend 
exhibited by the data; this may represent some petrological1y 
significant process (Le Maitre?, 1982). Inspiection of this 
eigenvector indicates that BiO-^ and Al-j;03 vary inve?rsely with 
FeO, MgO arid CaO; Si O3. and CaO appear to dominate? as t heir- 
terms are relatively large. This is in agreement with the 
observe?!::! behaviour erf these c?;;:!, cies :i n the o>;:i. cie S-I,. 
var :i. at :i. cjn d:i, agrams,, Tlie 2nd eigenvectejr comprises 23% ejt the 
t o t a 1 V a r :i. a n <::: e;; t h i i s t :i. 1 ]. c:i u i t e s i g n :i. t i c: a n t , t l"i e r- e f o r e , 
1.1'i i B HI ay re f' i e c: t !::i m e u b i;:;- i c:l i a r y |::i e t r o 1 o g i c: a I p re:? c e s , is u!::: h 
as aJ. teration (Le Mai t re, :L9Gi2), Inspection of this 
e i g e n v ec t or s u g g e is t s t i 'l a t £5 i 0^ , Mg □ a n d C a Li vary :i. n v e i- se J. y 
with Al:;;dJ3, FeO and Na^O., The 3rd eigenvector accounts for 
only 5% of the total variance, while the remaining 
eigenvectors contribute even less information, so no 
B :i. q n i f i c: a n t i n t e r" i:J I'" e t a t i o n c a n b e b a i:i e cJ o n these e i q e n v e c t !3 r lii 
(Le Maitre, 19S2)„ It would appear, therefore, that most of 
the variation in tiie data is r’elated to changes in Si Os, 
F'eO, CaO and MgO, with the changes in SiOs and CaO 
contr'i but i ng most to the variation. 
Fri. gure 3,. 14 is a plot !::rf the 1st eigenvector versus the 
2 n !;1 e i g e n V e c t o r ,, I n s p e c t i o n o f t In i s !::l i a g r - a !ii s how s t in a t t in s 
t i n g u a i t B ■::? a n c:i q u a r t z la (n ]::) r ■ C:J f:? in y r- e 1:1 f o r m !::i i liii-11 n!::: t g r t:s u |::i s a 1 !::i n g 
the 1st eigenvector', while the other- 1 amprophyres are not 
effectively sepiarated,. There is no significant sepiaration of 
a r'l y r o c: F: h y f:i e a 1 o n g t i"i e 2 n d e :i. q e r i v e c: t o r ". 
Cone 1 usi onsi* 
A dom in ain't 'trend in 'the major" elemeri't da'ta defined by 
inverse variation of SiOs„ and NasO with ligO and CaO :i.s 
indicated by inspection of variation diagrams constructed by 
plcitting the various oxides versiAs the Solidification index 
o-f l<!uno , ancJ by pr i nc: i |::)a 1 c:ompanen t s ana 1 y i s . Si 0a , A1 ^01:!? 
and NassO ccintent increase, and idgO and CaO decrease with 
increasing S.l„ The inference is that the various dyke rocks 
are related by some evolutionary process which resulted in 
the observed changes in the various oxides? this process may 
be reflected by the 1st eigenvector, since it accounts for 
most of the variation in the data (Le Maitre, 1982), while 
t h e 2 n c:i e i g e n v e c t o r w ii i c h a 1 s o a c c: o u n t iS f o i'“ a c: o n i d e i- a b 1 e 
amount of the variation in the data may reflect some 
!5uboI'"d 1 nate pi'"oce!;i su11 as a 11er"at i on „ 
In terms of distinguishing the various types of dykes on 
t fi e i;:i a s i o f t fi e :i. r ni a j o r" e 1 e (. i e n t i:: [i e m i 1 r" y , t ii e t i n g u a i t e s 
are distinct from the 1amprophyres, as would be empirically 
expected.. The quartz lamprophyres atjpear to form a separate 
type Cin the basis of major element chemistry, however, there 
is apparently no Exi. mi 1 ar di'zt i net i on among the other' 
1 a in p r Q p in y r e T I'i i s i is e a m i in e c:! i fi 'tine f o 1 1 o w i ri g si e c t i o n i n 
more detail,, 
STATISTICAL DISCR I MATI ON BETWEEN THE LAMPROPHYRES 
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Separation o-f the tinguaites from the lamprophyres on 
the taasis of whole rock major and minor element chemistry is 
trivial, since the former are very definitely distinct from 
the latter in this respect (see Table 2., 3),. Di scr :i. mi nat i on 
betS'Sieen the Col dwell basic 1 aniprophyr es was attempted here 
using the methods of divisive cluster analysis and 
m u 11 i V a r i ate d i s c::: r i m i n ant ana 1 y s i „ D i 'c c i" i m i n a t i o n b etwee n 
various lamprophyre types has been attempted by Metals and 
Chaves (1964a;; 1964b) and Rock (1977). 
C1u st er Analysis 
C1 u 511 e r a n a 1 y s i s i li; a sii t a t i s t i c a 1 j3 r' o i::; e d u i- e w ii s i- e b y t i i e c a t5 e 'i. 
in a matri::-; of n c a lies (iipecimens) , described by m variables 
(OK ides) , are grouped by a measure of 5ii mi 1 ar i ty , in the case 
of aqg 1 omer at i ve cluster anal y sits, or di !5si mi 1 ar i ty , in the 
caiie of divisive cluster analysi5i (Le Maitre, 19S2) The 
objective io to classify the c a lies according to inherent 
groupings! in the data, while making no initial assumptions 
concerning the data (Le Maitre, 19B2)„ The method used in 
the case of the Col dwell 1 ampirophyresi was that of divisiive 
cl US!ter analysis!, ussing the FdJRTRAN program TWINSF-'AN (Two Way 
I rn;;! i s::: a t o r Sp e c i e ss Ari a 1 y ss :i. ss) , (Hi 1 1 , 1979)„ Esssien t i ai 1 y 
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TWINSF'AN divides the cases into groups by means of repeated 
dichotomisation using the variables as a basis, and 
!s i m i 1 a i'' i 1 y d i v i cJ e t t'l e v a r i a !::> 1 e s i n t o g r o i.i p s u s :i n g t !i e q !'■ o u p 
of samples as a basis, ttien combines the results irrho an 
i'" c:l e r e d t w o way t a ta 1 e w ti i c: h i <::i e n t i t i e t ti e n a t u r a 1 g i- o \.x p -s i Pi 
the data (Hill, 1979),. The proceiss of di cotomi zat i ori is 
central to the mettiOd:; it is described in detail by Hill 
(1979) , a n c:i :B i..un m arize d 1::) e 1 o w 
a) A direction of variation in the data is identified by 
ordinating the cases intcs a prcimary or'dination according to 
the method of recipr'ocal averaging (Hill, 1973)., 
b) This pr-imary ordination is then divided at its middle 
to establisl") a crude dichotomy,, A r'efined ordination is 
constr'uctsd on the basis of d i f f er'ent i al var’iablss that are 
pref er'enti al to one side or the otiier' of this cr ude 
dichotomy„ 
c) The refined ordination is then divided at an 
a)::)|:3o!'■■ i a t e po i n t t o derive a a new <::i i <::: iiot omy . 
d) Finally, an indicator" or'dination is established, 
based on 'the most highly pref eren t i al variables,, The 
!;:i i c. i'i o't o tit y si..i g g e s t e d b y t ti e v e f :i. n e ci or d i i'i a't i a ri i iz t e s; t e ci f or 
r ef3r oduc:eai 1 i ty by a di vi si oof 11'ie i ndi cahor or■ di r"ia t :i. on „ 
A similar- process of di chotomi zati on is used 'to group 
'the variables on the basis of the qr'ouped cases,. 
"i" WINS P A N Q -f f e i'" s a ii i.i m!;;? e r' o t o i::? t ;i o n s <::: on c: e r n :i. i i q t! e 
ant r' uc:; t :i.!::)n and us.e of " i;;j ';iiei..ii::io var" i ai:;i 1 e’ t o i:;lea i 54i. t 
special scales of abundance used in the data,, flowever , none 
of tfiese options were selected fc;)r i.Ase with the Col dwel 1 
1 amprop 1'iy!'"e data ^ -sinc:e thei r i.;se i ar"b;i. trai-y aI'j!::i r -eqix:i. reis 
e s LA tA p o is i t i c. n si c: o n c e i'" r i :i. n q t I T e r! a t a ,. ’1” a Is 1 e s; '3 „ 8 a n t:! 3,, 9 
isummarize the grouping's extracted from the ordered two way 
table conistructed by TI41NSF--'AN for the caiseis (ispec: i menis) and 
variables (oxides), i-espectively, for the Col dwell 
1 a m IS 1'" ci p i"i y r e <::! a t a „ 
Insipecti on of Table 3„8 -show is that TWINSF-'AN ha is 
identified 11 natur-ai qroupinqs or cl Ulster is in the sped men is „ 
Examination of the cl Ulster is ishowis that the quartz 
1 ampropbyr eis are largely isep ar a ted into clusters 1 and 2„ 
Si mi lari ly, the cpx 1 amr opiivreis are iseparate!:;i into c:;! LA is ter is 
7,8 arid 9, althoiAqh isome overlap with other types cjccLAns. 
T h e o c:: e 1 1 a i- , :i. z o 11- c) [;:! i c Is a is e a r i d a m ];:i!i :i. b o 1 e 1 a ni p) r o p h y r e is c c: c: LA r; y 
the remaining cluisters (3,4,5,6,10 and 11) with e'ssentiaily 
no isep ar at ion occuring among each type,, Imspection of Table 
3„9 show IS that 7 cl LAS tens are identified by TWINSF'AN in the 
o i d e is „ A1 t h cj LA g ti 11) e is i g r'l i f i c a ri c e a f t!' i ;i. s;. g r o LA p i n q is- c li e (li e :i. is 
unclear, it :i. is noteworthy that F~e0, and to a lesiser" extent 
Na-jiO, Ti Os and FdOs tend to be more abundant in tFie FrigFier 
ruAmbered ispecimen cl Ulster is than in the lower rn-Amlsered on eis, 
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Table 3.G F^eeultB of TWINSPAN Cluster Analysis on Col dwell Lamprophyr 
Data 
Group No. No. of Cases Breakdown of Cases in Each Group by Rock Typ 
in Group 
Cpx Quartz Ocel 1 cir Isotropic- Amph 



























Table ZH. 9 0>-:ide Groupings from 
TWINSPAN Cluster Analysis of Cold- 
well Lamprophyre Data 
Oxide Group Greatest Abundance 
Associated With High 
Low or Intermediate 
Numbere?d Specimen 
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7 f t i g Ft 
while behaves in tiie oppc^i^ite sense,. CaO is less 
abundant in the highesit and lowest numbered !5pec i men cl usj terns 
t i-'i a r'i i t i ts i ri t i"! e :i. r'i t e i'" m e d i ate c 1 n =s t e r" is „ ' f' h e i'" e m a i n i n q 
rsMide-s di:splay no clear p)''e+ei'"enc:ei: th:i!s includes SiOra,, whicri 
i !s somewhat isuprisinq in view of the elevated S10-; content of 
t fi e (31.1 a r -1 z la m p i'- o p I'l y r e s r e 1 a t i v s to the o t h e r 1 a m p r" o f:} h y r e 
typesh, Therefore, FeO and, to a 1 essier extent, Mas;0,, K;aO, 
TiOjH and I'-'sOis are differential variables^, as;;- described above,, 
The clustering scheme establiished by TWINSPAN is thus based 
primarily on the abundance of these oxides in the various 
specimens; it is tested for statistical significance in the 
f o 1 1 D w i f! g 5 e c t i o n b y m I.A 11 i v a r i a t e d i s i- :i. m i n a n t a n a 1 y la 1., 
Multivariate Discriminant Analysis 
r 11..1  i t i v a r i ate d i's c: r i m i n a n t a n a 1 y !;:i i liii (M D A) i s a 
statistical method wtiei'eby changes i ri HI variables (oxides) in 
a given sampsle consisting of n cases (':i> pec:; i mens) are exatyiined 
si mu 11 aneousl y , in order to determ:i. ne to what extent it is 
possible to distinguish between members of different groups 
oi'- clusters in the ;::ipecimens on the basis of tixe !:::hanqes in 
the oxides (Le i’laitre, 1982),. MDA differs from cluster 
analysis, therefore, in that a prior knowledge of the 
clusters is required,. Also, a basic i-inder 1 y i nq assi..imi::jt i (::jn is 
that t h e o i <:;l e s a r e n o r m a 1 1 y d :L t r" i b i..i t e d , a n <::i t ii a t t b e q i'" Q U p s 
i 1 a V e e c;i i.i a j. v a r :i. a n c. e c:: o v a r" i a n c: e .n a t r" i !::: e si; < I.,.. e M a i t r e ,, 1 932) 
although this latter requirement may be offset by using a 
pooled within groups covar:i. ante matr:!. x (Kleoka, 1975),, 
Although a number of methods for carrying out MDA are 
available, the method utilized in this study involves the use 
of !-■' ratios (F-A/B, where A is the within groups var :i. an ce , 
and B is the betweerr-groups variance) in order to determine 
which oxides have the greatest discriminatinq power (i„e„ 
w !'■■l :i. c ti V a i'" i able s a c:; c o u ri t f o i'" the q r" e a t e 5;:. t v a r i a t i o n b etwee n 
the groups) iF’earce, 1974),, Cal i:::ul ated and empirical 
 at i os B.re c. op ai- ed t o det er m i n e :i. -f 111 e nu 1 1 hy p o t ii ei 
(Ho) “that the means of each analysis are the same“, can be 
rejected at the O,, 01 significance level at a given number of 
degress of freedom (DF)„ If the calculated F ratios exceed 
the empri. r i cal F' ratios for a given oxide, then that oxide is 
c o n s i d e I'- e d t <::j ii a v e ii i g ii d i c: r i m i n a t i n g p c w e r' (!•■■' e a r c e ,, 19 74) „ 
The method of Klecka (1975) determines vviiich oxide maximizes 
the mininiuffi F'-ratic betweeri piairs of groupis,. Tills o;:ide is 
then combined in turn with each remaining oxide to determine 
which new oxide in combination with the initial one, 
according to the F' ratic:? criteria, aci:::o(..ints ff::ii'" the greatest 
discriminating information,. This pi air of oxides is then 
combined with each remaining oxide in a sim:i. lar manner to 
form an opitimum trip)let, and so on, until either no oxides 
remain, or until remaining oxides do not produce a minimum 
level of improvement in the discriminating information 
accounted for,. The method also excludes previously i nc 1 Luled 
oxides, it some new combination of oxides contains all of tlie 
:i. n f o(Ti a t i o n a ts o t g r" o u d :i. f f e i"’ e n c;: e iii:. t ti a t w a a v a i 1 a ta 1. e :i. n 
that oxide,, The result of this stepwise procedure is a 
!B e i- i B :S o f■ s:;: a n o n i t;: a 1. d i s c r' i m :i. n a rs t f u n t i sd i'i c: c;) n t a i n i n g t f s e 
or:i.qinal variables which maximize the separation between the 
groupis (Cooley and Lotines, 1962;; Klecka, 1975)., E^ach 
succeeding canonical discriminant function accounts for less 
of the information regarding groups differences than the 
psreceding ones, in a manner analaqous to the eigenvectors in 
FdEA with regards to variance.. The statistical significance 
of a given function is tested by means of WilkTs lambda ) 
and chi square, both of which describe the amount of 
discrimi netinq information unaccounted for by earlier 
functions at a given psrobab i 1 :i. ty level;; succeeding functions 
will es-dsibit higher Wiik's lambda, lower chi square and 
higher psrobability level values; this latter reflects the 
likeiyhood that the corr'espsondi ng lambda value will occur due 
to the chanc::es of saisipsling in the case of a random sampsle 
(Klecka, 1975),, MDA fi..!rther tests the groupsing scheine by 
1 a s s i t y i n g e a c: I-) t::; ps e c i m e n a c c;s t- i::i i rt q t o t Is e q i'- c:s i.i ps t a w fs :i, c:! i i t 
i" t a 111 e h i q i' s e s t p i- o b a b i 1 i t y o t b e 1 o n g i n g (l<! 1 e c:: k a , 1975) ;; t h e 
psercentage of spsecimens correctly c 1 assi f i ed is a measure of 
the significance of the groupss, (3raphi cal 1 y, sin(;::e the 
c. a n o n :i c: a I t;:l i ‘is- c r • i m :i a n t f u n c:: t :i. o n is a r e 1. i n G a r' i n n a t u r G , 111 e y 
may be plotted to portray the d:i. f-ferencee between the various 
qroupB„ Witliin group var'iatian is represented by the 
distance between a given specimen and the centroid of the 
group with which it is associated; the centroid describes the 
location along the -function in ques'hion of a 'typical liipec i men 
from 'that group (Klecka,, 1975). The computer routine used to 
perform liDA upon 'ti'ie Col dwell 1 amp<r opinyr e data i-i j.iar'h of ttie 
Sr-s3S package, wrcitten by Klecka (1975>,, 
ror the purposes of tl'iis study, two methods o-f 
rienera't 1 nq gi oups in the data for input into MDA were used,, 
In the first method,, the clusters produced by TWINSF'AM 
cluster anal vs is wei-e used, to asses-;:, ti'ie si qri i f i canc::e of ttie 
c J, i.istei'-i nq scheme si.iggested tiy that procedi.ire,. The sec tin r! 
method simply used the rock 'types, assigned by petroqraptii c 
eMamination, as group delimiters,. The resi..il'ts of each are 
d :i. s t: u s s e d s e p a r a't e J. y b e 1 o w. 
Grouped by Cluster from C1uster Ana1ysis 
No consi der at :i. on is given in triis case to the 
distribution to the ovides, since, acccrdinq to Marriott 
(1974) departures from normality are not too serioi.is; the 
main purpose of MDA in this case is to assess the statistical 
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significance of the clusters genera Led by TWI MSP AN,, 
Inspection of Table 3,10a shows that two discrioinant 
f unct :i. !3ns are required to represent effectively the 
d i si:;:r 1 mi nat i ng information in the data;; after the " emoval of 
function 1, 962 of the varci.ation in the data is ai:::coi..inted 
for,, arid iAiilk''s lambda has a value of ,.£546, which cci’'responds 
to a chi square of 5.00 with a probafoi1ity level of .757i. 
In terms of d i scr i mi nat i no or ides, i•■e0 and Si 02 are 
st at i st i c al 1 y the mo'st useful f5;:sr the Col dwell lamprophyres 
data when grouped by cluster analysis (Table 3„10b)„ 
However, Figure 3,15, a histogram showing the distribution of 
tlie groupiii along d i scr i mi narrt function 1, indicate-s tiiat tfie 
various clusters are virtually indistinguishable. Only 
clusters 1 and 2, representing most of the quarts 
]. a ITS r o fj h y r' e, a r" e e fj a i- ate d t o any i q n i f i. c: a n t deg r e e , 
althoug!"! not fi'om one anothei" „ Tlie <:::Dnc 1 usi on , therefore, is 
that the separation of the quarts 1 ampropiiyres by cluster 
analysis, achieved largely on the basis of F'eG content, is 
statistically significant,. All other clusters generated by 
TWiNSPAN have no statistical significance, including those 
that apparently achieve 'come degree of separation of the cp>; 
lamprophyres (clusters 7,8 and 9), so no distinction between 
the cp;-: , ocellar, isotropic base and amphibole lamprophyres 
i s possible on tlie basis of major and (Hiinor element cinemi <ctry 
by cluster analysis., Thi s is emphasised by the 
Table 3.10a Statistics of Canonical Discriminant Functions 
■for MDA of Groups Generated by Cluster Analysis 
Function Eigenvalue y.Variance Wilb's A Chi-square F-’robabi 1 i ty 
0 0.0000 0.00 
1 6.2933 96.06 
0.0209 116.05 0.0000 
0.8464 5.00 O.7571 
Table 3.10b Summary of Wilk'sA 
for Oxides Involved 
Groups Generated by 
and F-ratios 
in MDA of 
Cluster Analysis 


































































FIGURE 3.15- HISTOGRAM OF CANONICAL 
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION 1 FOR CLUSTERS OF 






4 8A45549 + 
7A44449 
7A44339 22 
7 86443334 12 2 
-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 
Group Centroid 6A B4 9 12 
78 53 
TABLE 3.11 CLASSIFICATION TABLE FOR GROUPS GENERATED BY CLUSTER 































































































































r 1 a!:;s:i, f :i. cat i ori :i. n that only of tiie of MDA,, i 34% 
c;: a e ‘s ta e r e c 1 a '5 is :i. f :i. e t;i a c: s;:: o r t:i i n q t D t f i e is a e s c: h erne generate ci 
by cluster analysis (see Table 3„li)„ 
Gr oupE?d by Type troni f"'etrogr apl"!i c Anal ysi 
Altiiough Marri ot t (1974) states that depa"'ture tr'om 
normality by the variables (o;; i des) in i'IDA is not tcH::; 
serious,, L.e Mai tre (19S2) suggests that the optimim results 
will tie actrisved i-f ti'ie vai'cLables are nornially d i st i i::j ut ed 
T h e r e f o r e t h o s e o >; i d e s f o r w ti i c i -i t h e i ■ e wi a s i n s u f f i c i e n t 
e V :i. d e n c: s t o s u p p o i-1 t h e r; y p o t ti e s i s o t a n o r ni a ]. d i s 11'" i ts u t :i. o n 
U:;5IU;K, MnO, TiOs and PrijOsM); see "Di str'i buti on of the Data" 
previously) were excluded from the MDA of the lamprophyre 
groups based on rock type, as determined by petrographic 
e a m 1 n a t i o n ., T ti e r e s u 11 s a r e s i,i m m a r ice d i n T a b 1 e 312 a a n d 
3,, 12b„ Inspection of the former table shows that after 
!" e rn o v a 1 o f the f i i- s t t h r s e c a n o n i c a 1 d :i s c r m i nan t f u n c 11 o n s , 
over 99% of the variation in the data is accounted for, wiiile 
Wilt:'’s lambda has a value of „ 950, cor'r espondi ng to a 
chi square of 1 350 at a probability level of „S00„ Tiie 1st 
function accounts for- most of the variance in the data (69%), 
while 'U'le second accoun'hs for" 20%,, F-'eO arid, 'to a 1 essei” 
e >: t e ri t. A1 O-iv, a r ' e ’t i"i e h e s t d i s c r i in i ri a ’h :i. r i q o x :i. d es , a s 
indica'Ted in Table 3„12b„ Fci. qure 3„16 depicts ti-ie first two 
Table 3.12a Statistics of Caronical DiscriMinant Functioris 
for HDfi of Groups Generated by Petrographic Analysis 

























Table 3.12b SuHHary of Hilk’sA F-ratios 
for Onides Inuoli.ied in ADA of 
Groups Generated by Petrographic 
Analysis 










































TABLE 3.13 CLASSIFICATION TABLE FOR 
GROUPS GENERATED BY PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
SHOWING CLASSIFICATION OF CASES IN EACH 





























Percentage of Cases Grouped Correctly— 
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Figure 3.16 Isl Discriminant Function vs 
2nd Discriminant Function 
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ferro maqne'iiii ari coniponentB as a resul t of increased abundance 
of c: i i n!::;pyro::-; erse should be accompanied by an irjcrease in tfie 
CaO c onto lit) , so tills -functioii may reflect a more i:::omple;-; 
mechanism. No separation is achieved by the 3rd function, in 
spite of its accounting for 9% of the variation in the data  
since F''es0;3 and K^O vary inversely with the other oxideEi, 
t r i i B f u r i s::: t i o n 1 i f: e 1 y r e f 1 e c t s;; c ii a n q e i i i t i'i e v a r i o i..i 
c o in p !:;i n e n t s b r o i..i g ii t a ii o !„i t ti y a 11 e r' a t i o n „ 7 7 % o f t ii e i::! e c. :i. in e n s::. 
were correctly classified according to the original grouping 
scheme (see Table 3,, 13)., 
Cone 1usions 
The conclusion drawn in the previous section dealing 
with the o>; i de S„I„ variation diagrams and the PC A 
eigenvector diagrams, that the quartz lamprophyres form a 
distinct group from the other lamprophyre types, is confirmed 
by cluster analysis and MDA of the 1 ampropihyre major and 
tninor element data;; it is possible to separate the quartz 
lamprophyres in a statisicaliy siqnificant manner on the 
basis of both 810:^. and F'eO contents,, Fiowever , cluster 
analysis is not capable of making a statistically si onificant 
<::i i Bcr mi nat i on among the other 1 ampr cspFiyr e types;; this is 
confirmed by MDA of the groups representing those types 
produced by cluster analysis. Si mi larily, MDA of the groups 
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represent: i ng those types delimited by petrographic 
(2xa\mi natican indicates thaxt although a small degree of 
separation of the cp>:--1 amprophyres is aschieved (by the 2nd 
canonical discriminant function), genterally, the cpx, quartz, 
isotropic-base and amphibole 1amprophyres can not be 
separated on the basis of major and minor element chemistry 
in a statistical 1y significant manner. 
CLASSIFICATION OF THE COLDWELL DYKE ROCKS 
Classification schemes based on various parameters have 
be?en proposed for rocks which satisfy the general criteriax 
required of lamprophyres by a number of authors, including 
Joplin (1966), Wimmenauer (1973, 1976), Bahama (1974) and 
others; these are summarized by Rock (197'7>, and, morca 
recently, by Streckheisen (1978). The following sections 
summarize and discuss the application of these conventional 
c1assifications to the Coldwell 1amprophyres. The tinguaites 
are adequately classified on the basis of previous work 
(Mitchell and Platt, 1977) (see Chapter 1). 
Previous Work Concerning Lamprophyros Ciassification and 
Nomesncl ature 
A detailed Bummary and discussion of much of the work 
c:: o n c: e r r'l i n g I a i rs p r a f:j l"■i y i'" e n o m e n c: 1 a t u i'" e a n d c lass i f i c. a t i o n i 
given by Rock n.977),. According to this author', four- 
la in p i" oj;:i l"i y r e sb q r oij |::) a r e r ec: o g i "i i z e d n 
a) Shoshonitic 1 amprciphyres, which are mildly po-fcassic 
(Na-f-K) , i rrhermedi a'be and near—sa'tura'ted , f requerrt. 1 y occur'inq 
:i. r'i a s's o c:: i a 'k i o n w i 'h i "i p o s't c:) r"q e i "3 :i. c; q r" a r'l i t e 
b) Leuci'te lamproi'tes, vvihich are e;;'fcremel y rare, 
u ]. 'iv.a i:3 o't a s i c:: g 1 a y e 'k r" i..i sii i v e’s w i "i i c: 11 I "i a v e a f't s r't b e e n 
;i e c: r" i 1:3 ed a s lamp r" o p i "i y r" i c: i;:? e c a u e o f t f'i e i r j;:? or f:? i"5 y r i '1: i c. 
c:: h a r a c: 't e r" a i") t:i c. o ri t. a i r 3 1 a r" g e |::J hi 1 o q o i:;i i't e p hi e r'l c> i:;: r" y s t s» W c:? t e 
'thia't Mi'tChe 11 (19S5) and Bergman <1986) do na't believe that 
1 a m f:; r" !::i i 'h e a r e m e m b e r a o f t i "i e 1 a m ri r" o p hi y r e g r a i.i p ;; 
c ) A1 k a 1 i n e la m p r a p hi y r s s < ' ‘ a ri c: h i b a s a 1 t i c " la m p r~ a p hi y r" e is 
of Wi mmenauer (1973)) which are alkaline basal'tic or" 
basani'tic in composi't i ori, al'though with a higher vola'h.ile 
contefit (i., e.. containing primary amphibole and/or taiotite), 
u 1 "1 d e r s a 'h u r a t e d , a i "i d a i" e i 'i o r" m ally as is o c i a h. e cl w i't hi s o cJ i <::: 
alkaline rocks such as nepheiine i;:; y e i"i :i. t e / q a b b r" o c. a m i::? 1 e e ?:i. 
and 
d) Ultrabasic iamprophyres, which are distinguished from 
the a 1 k a 1 i n e 1 a irs p r ap h y r e s b y the i r 1 o w ei'" S i 0 ^ c. an tent, t e 
presence cjf perovskite and meiilits, a higher K/Na ratio, and 
a n a s o c. i. a t i D n w i t c a r" b o n a t ;i. t e s 
1" h e a 1 k a 1 i n e a n d s h o E> i'i o ri i t i c: 's u 1::J g i- o u p s a r e ta y f a r t in e 
;r I o s t w :i. d e};:! e a d o f t e la m p i'~ o p in y i- e t y jn e s (F-< o c k , 1977) „ 1“ h e 
I Li G S f"i a s a d c:) p t e d a s i m i 1 a i'" c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n c:: f i e m e t cj t li a t 
D i.i 11 i n e d a In o v e „ I t o w e v e r , 1 a ni p ri t e a i'" e n D t i n1 u d e d 
< S t i'" e c k in e i :S e n , 1978),. 
A jD p 1 :i. <::: a t i o n o f t in e F-< a c; k " i;:> (1977) c:: 1 a s s i f■ i c: a t i cj n is <::: i s e (n e 
tci the Col dwell lamprophyres suggests that these are alkaline 
1 af?tpr Dphyr es , since tltey are closely assoc i at ed with the 
SQclic alkaline rocks (nephei ine syenites and g abb roe) of the 
Col dwell Comp lex,, This conclusion is supported fay a more 
detailed application of the various criteria given by Rock 
(1977) in the following section,, The general characteri st i cs 
of the alkaline 1 amproplnyres as distinct from those l:i.sted 
above are giveri in Table 3»14„ Tl'iis sub qr'oup encf:s!npasses 
three important rock types (camptonite, monchi qui te and 
sannaite) and one rare type (tannbuschite), which are 
Table 3.14 Gener al Characteri sti cs o-f 
the Alkaline Lamprophyres (Summarized 
•from various sources by Rock, 1977) 
1. Association 
Sodic alkaline rocks, particulari1y 
alkali basalts, gabbro—syenite complexes, 
and, to a lesser extent, carbonatites. 
2. Momative Character 
937. of analyss'B in the literature 
have normative nepheline; more would if 
unoxidised, and some have normative 
kalsilite. 
3. Megacrysts/xenoliths 
Alkali feldspar (high/medium T 
structures) common; augite, kaersutite 
and apatite megacrysts less common; 
Iherzolite xenoliths very rare. 
4. Ocelli 
Extremely common, containing 
feldspathoids and/or carbonate minerals 
5. Petrogenesis 
Generally considered to be volatile 
enriched basaltic magmas; ®='’^Sr/®^Sr 
ratios generally indicate a mantle origin 
(i.e. no involvement of crustal material) 
Table 3.15 Mineralogical Distinction of Types of 
Alkaline Lamprophyres <After Rock, 1977) 







Non e(isot r opic-base 





Amph+Eti o+Ti +01 
Amphf Bio+Ti +01 
Amph+Bio+Ti+01 
Fey 
PI ag--p 1 ag i oc 1 ase , Lab = l abr ad or i t e , And -andesi ne?, 
Amf)h = b ar k£?ve): i t e or kaersut.ite, EU o=bi oti te , 
Ti — 11 t ar 1 aug 1 t e , 01 =-ol i vi ne? , Akf—alkali fc.Tdspar, 
F'sp-f el dspar , Fsptd==t el dpspathoi d , Ne==nef?hel i ne 
Table 3.16 Chemical Screen for Alkaline 
Lamprophyres (After Rock, 1977) 
Major and Minor Element Criteria 
Oxide Weight 7. 
6 i O^a 
TiO;, 























(should be 0) 
no restriction An/(Ab+An) 
C.) 
i:;l ;i. t i si q u i i;;; i i e d 1 a i■ ■ q e J. y o n 111 e b a s;:; i s o f d i f- f e S ” e n c. e:i. n t e 1 s i c 
in i n B S'" a 1 i:i g y „ a B B fi a w n i si T a i::s 1 e 3 „ 15E- <i:s e si t :i. a 1 1 y , :s. s i t ! i e <::: a is e 
of ssampton i tes, plagioclass dominates oves'" aikali feldspar 
i^hile in the !:::ase of Bannaites tiie s" eves'" se is ts'"ue„ 
Monchi quit SB contain lit'tle os- no primas-y feldspar at all asid 
they are chas-actsr i zed by a gr Oi..indmaBs; witts a glassy (i,,e„ 
optically isotropic) base (see below),, Tannbushc i t es co si tain 
f el dspathoi ds (i„e„ s'lepshel i ne) i,\ihii:::h dosminate, in tes'-ms of 
a ti s.A n id a s i c e , o v e r f e 1 d s p a s'",, T' ii e m a f i c ns i n e r a 1 o g y o f t fi e 
vas'"ious types i iz snor e di f fbi. ci..i 11 to chas-actei-i z e , lai-gely due 
t a i s'lc on;si st eric i sis i fi deiscs'" i p t i oiis given by |::Jr evi oi..tsi au11-1or s;; 
R D c k ( :i. 977) give s t ii e i m p a i'" t a n t o t:i e s- v a t i o i i si. c o n c e r" n i r'l g t h & 
mafic mines-a logy of the alkaline 1 ampi-ophys-eis as; Bi..immar i z ed 
i S'l 1" a i;:i 1 e 315, a n d id e s c s'" i !:;s e d fci e 1 o HI 
a) 01 i V i n e i s r e fi o s'" t e d o s'l 1 y a B a p ii e n o c. r y s t jD !i a s e , a n d 
i IS c: G m sn o n 1 y r e s; o r ti e d ? 
ti) 0 i-1:. ti o s:i y s- o x e n e :i. is n a t a n e q u i 1 i Is s- i u m ci !’i a is e;; 
c) Olivine, biotite and c: 1 i siopys-ox siie are moi-e abus-idasit 
in monch i qi.ii t eis than campton i tes;, wliile i si tiie caise of 
a rn {:? h i b a 1. e t ti e a p p o is 11 e i is t s- ■ u e; a n d 
d ) A11 i"uii.Agti a isuti-■ t y(se o-f snonc:hi cjui t e 1 ac: E: i nq pi'" i mar"y 
Q ]. :i. v i !i e c: alls ci f o u r’ c h i t e :i. s d e is c i'" i b e d i n t li e 1 i t e i'" a t u i- e , i t s 
use is isuperf 1 uouis (i„e„ the type moncts i csu i to is; 
o 1 i V i n e f s" e e) 5 111 e t e i- mis c a in p h o n i he a si d m o n«::: li i. i::i i ..s i t s a r" e 
therefore adequate regard1 ess of the presence or absence of 
0 1. :i. V :i. i "i eN o t e, o w e v e r ', t i' l a t i::> t r ei-: f'! e i s e n ( 19 7 S3) h a s 
i' - eta :i. n s d 11 ■ i e t a r" m f o s..! r- I'l i t e, T h i s latte r a u t I'l o r i"i a 
developed a version of the i3Ai"d'"' diagram which distinguishes 
the various types of alkaline 1amprophyrse, as well as; 
1 a Hi p' o fi ti y I"' e t y |::s e s; f r o ni t i i e c; a 1 c a 1 k: a 1 i n e s; u b q r o i.\ fi,, o n the 
has;is of modal abundance of quarts, alkali and plaqioclas;e 
•feldspar and f el d'spathoi ds; (<see i'-'igure 3„17)„ 
In terms of tlieii' cliemi s'try, a s;c:reen tor 'the al k:al i 
1 ampr ophyr es; has; been proposed by IRock (1977), which 
:i. n c o i- p a r " a t e s; b o't f i w i 'i o 1 e i- ■ o c k: m a j o r a i -i d m i n a r e 1 e m e n t 
abundances; and normative information (-see Table 3,, 16)„ No 
such screen exists to distinguish between the various 
a 1 k: a 1 :i. n e la (n p r o fi ri y i'' e 't y p e s; I::; e c;; a u s e o t li e c: o n s i >;:i e r a i::? 1 e 
overlap in ct'iemical compos;! t i on among them. This; is; 
emphas;ized by the work: of iTock (1977), which employs; 
si i s;c I'" i m i n an t an a 1 'y s i is i n an a 11 e(np t t o seis ar' ate t i’"! e y ar " i. ous; 
alkaline lamprophyres in general, and camp'ton i'tes; and 
monchi qui hes; in js ar t i c 1 ul ar „ on •tt'ie basis; of major' and minor' 
e 1 e ill e!") t ti e sn i s't r ■ y D u e t o t h e c: i "i e «i i c: a 1 <s i i :i. 1 a r' 11 y o f t ki e 
various t'/jaes;, no such sefiarah i on pi-o'ved pos'sible given 'the 
available dart a (Rock:, 1977),. Therefore, while it is poss;ible 
to d 1 s;h inqui s;h the alkaline 1 ampr Ofihvt'es from the otkier 
sub groups; on the baisis; of chemistry, it is not pos;s;i bl e to 
make a siniilar d:i, st :i nct i on between the d:i, fferent typse of 
a 1 f: a 1 :i. rs e ]. a m p ”■ i:;j p i•■i y r ■ e ,, 
Application of the Conventional Cl assi f i cait i on to the 
C C31 d w e 11 L a m p r o p h y r e s 
An empirical c 1 aissi f i cat i on acccjrd i ng to ttie general 
criteria of Rock <1977) of the Col dwell lamprophyres suggests 
that they are members of the alkaline sub group for the 
f c! 1 1 o w i n q i'" e a s o nrs;; 
a) T1-i e la (T> p r Q p h y r e s a i- e c 1 o s e I y a s !5 o c i ate d w i t h t li e 
sodic alkaline rocks (necjheline syenites and gabbros) of the 
C D ], d e 1 1 c c;) m p 1 e >; ,, 
b) According to ikock (1977)» the alkaline lamprophyres 
are compositionaI 1y equivalent to alkali basalts or 
basanites,, Analysis 13 in Table 3,. 1 is a typical alkali 
basalt from Carmichael et al (1974),, Ccjmparison of the 
various analyses of Coldwell 1 ampropliyres in Table 3,. 1 with 
t h i B a 1 k a :i. i b a sa 11 sti cijws 11"! e f o 1 1 ow i n g : 
i) With the exception of the quartz-bearing variety, the 
vai'ious Coldwell lamprophyres are similar to the alkali 
basalt in terms of Si Os content.. The former type is strongly 
enriched in silica due to the presence of free quartz« 
ii) The Col dwell lamprophyres are enriched in terms of 
KEO , P:;i0i;3 and volatile ccjmpenents (CO^ and HaO), and slightly 
depleted in terms of MqO and TiCI.^, relative to the alkali 
basal t,, 
iii) The other oxides are generally similar in content 
among the Col dwell 1 amprophyres and the alkali basalt,. 
The enrichment in terms of volatile components of the 
Col dwell lamprophyres relative to the alkali basalt noted in 
(ii) above is in good agreement with the observations of Rock 
(1977)); this author suggests that 1 amprophyres may represent 
basaltic magmas which did not undergo volatile losis during 
evolution and emplacement,, The relative variation in terms 
of K^O.i F'^vsUa and MgO contents suggest that the lamprophyres 
may be evolved assemblages in comparison to the alkali 
b a s alt,, O t ii e r wise, t h e c CJ r" i'“ e s)::) o n d e r i c; e b e t w e e n t ii e ni a j c r- 
element chemistry of the Col dwell lamprophyres and the alkali 
basalt is reasonably close, which is in good agreement with 
t ii e o IS B V a t i o n s o f R o c k (1977).. 
c) Application of the major and minor element data for 
t i i e 1 a (I) p i'" o p h y i' ■ e s t o t ii e c ii e m :i. c a 1 s c: r e e n give n i n T able 3,, 1 
(Rock 5 1977) SIH-JWB that, generally, the chemistry of the 
c 1 :i. n Dpy r ox one, !::je 1 i ar" , ampi !::!o 1 e an d i so11- cj::? :i. c b a!=:.e 
lamprophyres satisfies the listed criteria such that the 
h y j:;) o t e is i s t h a t t i i e s;- e r" o c k s a r e a 1 k a 1 i n e 1 a ni p i'" o p i i y r es seem is 
r e a s o n a b 1 e „ D e v i a t i o n s f i'" o (n t fi i is a r e a is f a 1 1 o VM IS I: 
i) Of the 33 coinpositions involved, 14 ejiceed the 
value given by Rock (1977) for the SiO^ criteria:; however, 
the exceiss is, in 7 of those 14 caseis less than 17, and in 
only 2 ciaiseis exceeds 2%„ Sinc::e F(ock''is (1977) screen i is based 
largely on previous work, it is inferred that the Col dwell 
1 a n i p r a is I'i y r e is a i- e ss 1 i g l"511 y m o r e is- i 1 i c a i- i c: i“i 11: a n p r - e v i o u s; 1 y 
a n a 1 y is e d e a m p 1 e is» 
ii) 3 of the 33 anal vise is exceed the total Fe 
criteria; however, only in one case is thiis excesis greater 
than 17... 
T t! e q u a r i: z la m fi !■■ o p f'i y i- e is d o n c> t f u 1 f i 1 1 t I'l e <::: r i t e r i a f c: r 
SiO:;;, and normative nepheline, as wciuld be expected for a rock 
containing free quartz. However, all of the other conditioms 
of the screen are satisxfied for thesie rocks., Therefore, it 
i IS reasonable to consider these rocks aliso to hue alkaline 
1 amprophyrss,. 
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F' :i. qure 3.. 17 i-s the modified QAF'F" diagram of Strec khei sen 
(:1.97B) ,, on i^ihich the appropriate data for the Col dwell 
1 amprophyres is plotted., This diagram shows that the various 
!'■■!::} c;; k t y p e s d :i, s t :i. n g u ;i. s in e d o n t. ii e !;:) a s i s o f in e 11' a q r a p h i c; 
analysis form coherent cluinters of points, suggesting the 
•f a 1 1 o w i n q c: in n v e ri t :L a n a 1 n o tii e rt c: 1 a t u i- e 
a) The c;: 1 i nopyro;-: ene 1 amprophyres plot as sannaites, due 
t o trie d o m i n a n c. e o f n i o d a 1 a 1 li a 1 i tel d s p a r o v e r- jj lag i o!::: 1 a -s e 
b ) T' ii B o c e 1 1 a i- a n d a !ii p ii i b o 1 e 1 a ;n p r■ o p h y r e s p 1 c t a s 
camptonites (or monchiquites), due to the virtual lack of 
modal alkali feldspar in these types., However, classifying 
these types as monchiquites is ruled out on the basis of 
oberved petrography (i„e„ lack of an isotropic constituent 
i;:! o m i n a t i n g t i 1 e q r o i..i n i::! m a s s m :i. n e r” a 1 o g y ) „ 
c:) T h e i s o t r a p i c ii a s e 1 a in p i'" o p ii y r e iS c a n n o t b e fi 1 o 11 e d 
directly on F'igure 2„17, due to the virtual lack of modal 
feldspar,. However, the presence of the isotropic base in the 
g 1- o 1.1 n dmaso oi.iagest s t iiat t iieiiie ai- e moncii :i. i::ji..ii t es , !s i nc e tiiey 
are known to be alkaline 1amprophyres„ 
d) The quartz lamprophyres plot on an anomalous portion 
of the diagram as a result of the abundance of modal quartz 
Q 
Figure 3.17 QAPF Diagram for Lanprophyres after Streckheisen (1978) 
with data for Coldwell lartprqphyres plotted 
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in this rock type. However, the quart.:e lamprophyres -fulfill 
all of the various mineralogical and chemical criteria to be 
classified as alkaline lamprophyres (see above), so that if 
•the quart/.^ is ignored, and these rocks are plot/ted onto 
Figure 3.17 only on the basis of modal feldspar abundance, 
•then they plot as camptonites. 
The poor separation among the various types of alkaline 
1 amprophyres, especial !•’/ camptonites and monchi qui tes , on the 
basis of their chemistry (Rock, 1977) has already been noted. 
With application of conventional nomenclature to the Coldwell 
lamprophyres (see above), similar conclusions to those of 
Rock (1977) are drawn, in -that no reliable separation is 
achieved among the various Coldwell camptoni te?s and 
monchiquites by MDA (see the preceding section dealing with 
MDA) „ 
CtjAPIEi;^ 4,;::;; MINERAL,TOY 
CL. :i: NOPYROXENE 
f^'aragenesi s 
Table 4., 1 Bummar :i.;;; es the optical and physical properties 
of the c 1 i nopyrox ene occurring in each type of dyke rock,. In 
the 1 amprophyres, it occurs as both a phenocryst and a 
groundmasB phase,. Fd'ienocrystB are? large, ranging from 2„0mm 
to 15,. Omni in the sannaites, and from I ,, 0 mm to 3„ 0 mm in the 
other I amprophyres;; tliey are typically subtiedral to euhedr al „ 
In the c:a!Be of the B>annaites, c:I i riopsyro>:ene phenocryBits-. ar e 
di'Btinctly zoned or mantled, in that a subhedral to rounded 
anhedral colourless or pale brown core is:- Biurrounded and 
embayed by a e i.i li e d r a 1 , 1 i g ti 11 y t:? 1 e o c: i"i r a i c: g r e e n 
(a I. p Li a q i'" e e n , b eta g a m m a p ale q i'" e e r'i o i'" c: o I o r 1 e B:. S ) o i'- 
norv-p 1 eochroi c pink brown rim,. The embay men t may repreisent 
reBiorption of the core material (Scott, 1980:; Clarke et al , 
19S3)„ The rim :sone, in turn, commonly di-Bplays? a comple;-: 
pattern cjf Bi.mal I i5cale (0«05mm to O,, 1mm) oiBcillatory zoning 
resulting from rhythmic changes in the shade of the green 
colciur,. The i-ever’-Be si’ti-iat i on , in whicl’i a pale gr’een cc?re i B:- 
BLirr oijnded and embayed by a c<3l our 1 e?5iB r’im, is:; also observed, 
commonly :i. n phenocryB?’ts from the Biame rock,. Rarely, a r l
J, 04 
Tab1e 4.1 Optical and F'hysical PropertiGE of Clinopyroienes 
Rock Type Size Mean Colour 
Range Sir. e 
Pleo-- Twinning 2V 
chroism 
Sannaite 
Phenocryst 5-15mm 7mm core:col ourless none (100) 
rim:pale green weak (100) 
Groundmass 0.2-2mm 0.8mm pale green 
Ocellar Lamp— 
r ophyr e 
nil-weak none 
Phenocryst l-5mm (mm core:variab1e none (100) 




0.1-0.5(nm 0.2mm pale green,pink nil-weak none 
l-3mm 1mm core:variab1e none (100) 
rim:green,pink (100) 
Groundmass 0,3-0.5mm 0.4mm pale green,pink nil-weak none 
Amphibole 
Lampr ophy?'"e 
F’henocryst l-6mm 4mm core:variable none (100) 
rim:green,pink nil-weak (100) 
Groundmass 0.1-0,5mm 0,4mm pale green,pink nil-weak none 
Quartz Lamp- 
rophyre 



















concentric; oscillation cjt :cones with one repetition csf the 
a b v e y t:: ]. e i s Ci b e i' v e (;:l „ E> :i. m :L 1 a i” i::; a 11 e r" n ci !::> f z o n :i. I'i g a r” e 
C5b served in c 1 i ncjpyr ox enes trom 1 amprophyres from Ubekendt 
Ejlend UJlarke et al „ 19E33) and the Gran region, Norway 
< Scott, 19E30),, In the other lamprophyres, c 1 i nopyrox ene 
phenocrysts similar to those observed i vi the sannaitss are 
cjccasi onal 1 y ncited,, These most commcinly are unccjned and 
colourless, grey, pale green, cir , rarely, pale pink or brown 
(p a r t i c u 1 a r i 1 y i n t h e c a -li e c:? f t f i e c:: 1 i n o p y r - ci e n e p h e ri a c:: r" y;;j t s 
Dccurr i ng in the quart ;c c amp t on i t es) , csr display c<niy a thin, 
unzoned, colourless or pjleochroic pale green < al pha-=q^al e 
g 1'" e e r i , b eta q a m m a -- o 1 c:i IA r 1 e s) r i m a i'" o u n d a s- i.i i::i e ci r a 1 t o 
euhedral core,. In a few instances, a dark green < al pha-u::iar k 
greer'i , bet a—gamma — qr'een cir ciale green) err pale pink r i in is 
cibserved.. In all cases, ccintacts between zcines are sharp,, 
H !::i Li r q 1 a s z o n i n q i rii o m e t :i. m e iJ p e r :i. m p o cr e c:i u ri o ri t h s 
ccincentric cciiour' zcininq, par" t i cu 1 ar i I y in the case of 1 ar-gc' 
(2..0 10„0mm) crystals,, Twi nri i rtg is common parallel to (100), 
anci less common par'allel tci (lirj)„ 
G r o i.A i' i !::1 in a s cr c 1 :i. r i o Ci y i’" o y. one i r i a 1 1 1 a m p r t:i p h y r" e s c:; o r’i is i t i;;i o f 
small <0„lmm to 0., 5mm) subhedral tci anhedral crystals 
generally similar in appearance tci the rim zonec; cif 
c: i:;i r"e s p c;) n d i n q I;:J li e i' i o c r y s t ;; i „ e,, gene r" a J. 1 y c o 1 o u r 1 s s c; o i- i::i ale 
t Ci msd i uin greei"i qi-ai n s , 11 ie gi-eeri ci 1 ciu!'"ed var" i et y l::iei rtg 
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':51 i q h 11 y pie o c: i i r" a i c < a !L p i T a === g r e e r, ,, b eta •= g a it > in a ="■ iz o 1 <::i u r-1 e is !s D r 
i;:t a ]. e g r e e r t) „ M e a t.t r e m e rt t o f t tt e o t;? t :i. c:: a 1 p r o c:) e i-1 i e s cs f 
qr oundfTtaBS <::: 1 i nopyro>: ene is made difficult by the small grain 
size and commonly advanced stats of alteration (see beloN),, 
Clinopyroxene in the t i nquai tes occurs exclusively in 
ttie groundmass^ as pi eochroi c dark green or blue green 
acicular crystals 0,, imm or less in size, either individually 
or as fine aggregates i rtt er si t i tal to the phenocr'yst phases,, 
Rarely, crystals as long as 1 . Omat are observed,, F'l eochroi sm 
i s i n t e rt s e ( a ]. jz h ad e e f:) q r- e e n iz 15..i e , fci e t a p a 1 e g i'" e e rt c:t i- green, 
gaitima--oo 1 our 1 eis<s ai'“ ye 1 1 ow) „ No twi nn i ng cti-' z on i ng i s 
obsterved in theise cryistalis, and optical ptroperties are 
difficult tc5 quantify a<s a resiult of the generally is mall 
g I'- a i n s; i z e a n i::i is t r o n g a b is o r p t i o n c: a 1 ci IA I- iii 
Composition 
Table 4,.2 lisrtis r epreisent at i ve cctmpoisi t i onis of 
c 1 i nopyrox enes from Coldwell dyke rockis,. All data utilized 
in this study are given in Appendix B., Compo'si t i onst were 
d e t e !' ■ iti i n e i:i b y e 1 e c:: 11- o n m i c: i- o p r" o b e ana 1 y s; i is a s cj AA 11 i n s d i n 
Appendix A„ The Fe3+ content of the pyroxenes;- was; es:.ti mated 
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Rock Type ftonchiquite 
NorM-al Zoninq 
Li!-:ide Ut;i' core riM 
iqround- 
Mass 
Quartz CaMptoni te 
NofHal Zoninq 
ground- 






















































50,11 50.22 52.00 
3.6d j.dO 3.96 
O.jb 0.57 0.3? 
2.56 2.30 2.03 
3.93 9,30 d.bo 
Id.dS Id.15 13.33 
13.23 13.d6 17.62 
U.67 n iSc: 
99^95 99.9d 
Structural ForHula Based On 6 Oi-iqqens 
0.33 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.13 0.13 
0.00 0.00 0.57 
U.Z2 






















































































CPX in Sannaites 








cjrrleEi— pfienDcryst coree 
triangles- phenocryst rims 
crrisses- groundmasB grains 
He s s (19 51) 
Wo 
:l. :l. 0 
Figure 4.1b 
CI^X in Sannaites 
Di=Diopside 
Hd=Hedenbergite 
















Total Fe vs Mg In Clinopyroxene 
Sannaltes 
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Vieten <1971) as sumtiiar :i. s ed by fd;:!wards <1976) (EJee Appendix 
A) „ 
In gi..!r es 4„la to 45 a represerit at i ve pyr o;-: erie data -for 
each type of lamprophyre are platted in the ternary system 
C a Es i O :;s (w !::> 11 a *;;s t o n i t e > !'i g S :i. 0 -r < e n s t a t i t e) ■ -1--’ e S i 0< t’ e r!'" o s, :i. 1 i t e) 
of Poldervaart and Hess (1951);; in figures 4»lb to 4,. 5b data 
•for 'the same c: 1 i nopyr ox enes are plo'tted in 'the ternary systens 
CaMgEsi <di opsi de) CaFeSi sLU, ihedenbergi 'te)  NaF'eSsi 3O* 
<acmite)„ Figure 4.1 a shows tha't in the case of the 
a Ti r'l a :t. t e s , c: o 1 o u r 1 e s s o r t) a I e t) r o ri p ti e ri o c r y s t c o r e s are 
generally diopsidic <Ca.^v;rl'1g^i.~sF's!;:)> , with pale green rims and 
qroundijiass grains t ending towards sail tic coiiiposi t i ons 
(Ca-sraMg^t-ctFei, fi») In Figure 4„6a total F'e is p], cttsd aqairss't 
M q (a t o m fi e r f o !'■ ;r i u 1 a i..( n :i. t) -f' o r t t'l e s e p y !■' o >; one s i ri t h e m a ri ri e r 
of EiCO'tt (1980),, Esirice the majority of 'the poirits 
approximate a straight line with a slope of 1, a simple 
Bubst i'tut i on of Fe for Mg <in terms of end member molecules, 
CaF-'eEsi-43*, subst:i.-tu-t i ng for CaMgEJi^O*,) between the so Ties i ri 
these pyroxenes is sufficient to, for the most part , explairi 
■the mi neraI oqi cal changes noted above,, ESince Ti and A1 are 
o b :5 e i'" V e d 't o i ri c: r e a s e c:: o n c u i- ■ i- e ri 11 -y w i t ti F' e , w I i :i. 1 e S i i::l e c i- e a s e iiii 
(see Table 4 „ 1 ) , an additional comp orient of 'the substitution 
rri a y i ri v o 1 v e 'h li e ti y o t li e t i c: a 1 C a T i A1 ss 0 *, rii o 1 e o u 1 e < E> c o 11 „ 
1980), i i"i con juriC'hi ori v-^ith CaF eSi .. This coupled 
;i. 16 
substitution would be significant for those points which fall 
well belowi the lirse of unity slope on Figure 3„ 6a, as the 
addition of Ti to Fe on this plot w:i. 1 1 translate these points 
close to the line,. This, howiever , causes the trend defined 
by all of the points to deviate from the line, worsening the 
fit (see F'igure 46t!) ., However, as noted by Scott (1960) , 
not all of the A1 involved in this substitution will 
n e c: e s s a i- i 1 y t) e a c: c o u n t e d f ■ a r h y C a T i A1 ^ O , a si d e m o n s t r a t e d i n 
Fciqui'"e 4,, 7a;; an excess of A1 over that required to satisfy 
the 2A1 ;; 11 i ratio implicit in CaTiAlaGy,, exists, of which a 
part is in tetrahedral coordination, as shown in Fcigure 4„7b„ 
TFiis likely reflects additional substitution of Tschermak "s 
molecule (CaAl^SiO*) (Scott, 1980), wfiich increases slightly 
a s C a 1" i A1 0 i n c. r' e a s e s „ T I 'l e r" e f' a i'" e , i n t i i e s e p y i'" o x e n e s , 
SaFeSi plus varying but generally small amounts of 
C a I' i A1 -..f O a n d C a A1 ^ S i 0s u i::; s t i t u t e f o i- C a M g F) i 0i n t fi e r" :i. iv. 
cones of normally ;zonsd crystals„ Figure 4,, lb indicates that 
for the same phenocrysts, rims are also fiiore acmitic tiian 
c o !'■■ i'- e B p o n d i n q c: o !■- e ;; q r' o u n d m a s s g f- a i n s a r- e s i m i 1 a i'" i 1 y 
acmitic,. Increasing acmite (MaF'e'-"''’"Si end member molecule) 
<::: on tent i s i- ef-1 e(z t ed i n i nc i*" eas i n g abund anc es of Na an d Fe' 
(see Table 4„2)„ Cr content :i s variable among phenocrysts, 
although in the case of individual phenocrysts i fi the 
sannaites it may approach 2% Cr-a0:;«: by weight (i., e„ 1 „ 59 
weigh t 7„ U r •0i n a c h r- o e d i cs :i. ;::i e j;:s Fi e n o c r* y s t c o i- e i n 
a A •[ a A !..i E IE; i: r) |; y x j e Q j. a q. u vi a ui v? q. ie :;:> i: j. i: u 6 t S5 e q H i..| q s q s a 6 b vi liii 
aiLf] "ado|;s AqTun +«::) aui:]; p oq. sq.uiod aqq. Aq paut.fap ptja.jq 
aqq qo q. 14. ...laqqaq p u x sq-|;nsa,.,! aj [pqoq. oq xj 4.0 uo iqxppp ai.n. 
3SP:::) i..j:::)pa ux ‘ oaAaiViOLi ‘saq xpuups aqq. a::jx];ufq "aAoqp iseq XPI.A..IPS 
a q ..,1 o 4 j:;) a c:f x „-iXi a p a e ^ xx a q x vxb x x.ji„! a u; [::> s..i a x:; a q x !..i c:) q. duj p x) p 4 a:::) xx 
ai..|q ..,!04- (qxun P'[nu)..xo4- -Haci xxooqp) Pu| qxxuippp paqqo'fd xf; t Pi + aj 
■fpqoq pup ‘aq ipqaq ‘0f-"l7 P'-i® S " 1/ xxa..jnB 1: q u;[ "aq xbvipxjpq xq 
a..,!P xxauoz UJ xqx;;A..,f:::)OXiaqd pup XXUXP..,IB q.3-[OiA ,.,io qx-iXt::! aqpt;! 
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Figure 4.2a 
CPX in Ocellar Camp I oniIes 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1a 
circle's- phenocryBt cores 




CPX in Ocellar Camptonites 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1b 
circles- phenocryst cores 
triangles- phenocryst rims 
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CPX in Monchiquites 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1a 
c i r c 1 esi- phenocryst cores 
triangles" phenocryst rims 
Fs 
Figure 4.3b 
CPX in Monchiquiln 
Abbreviations as per Figure 
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—I i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 
0.58 O.bO 0.62 0.64 0.66 0.68 0.69 0. 71 0. 73 0. 75 0. 77 0.79 0.81 
Mg 
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I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— 
370 0.089 0.108 0.127 0.146 0.165 0.184 0.203 0.222 
Al(iv) 






in a coupled substitution v'U. th CaF--eEii :,vsD.j, tor CaMgSi^D*, in the 
rims of normally coned crystals,, lExcess A1 , some of wiiich is 
t e t i'- a F i e i;:i i'- a 1 1 y c;: o o r d :i. rs ate t;l ,, :i. !;:i a ]. s o !::J V e e n t , a 'i:;. t:l e p :i. <::: t e d i n 
FcLqurss 4„9 and 4,, 1 1 ,, indicating tiie involvement of 
CaAl =£>1CP:,„ This is in good agreement witli tfie changes in trie 
abuncJances of various components in Table 4„2,, in that , A1 
and Ti increase as iig and Si decrease, similar to the 
sannaites,, This is emphasised by the Ti content of some rim 
zones, wFiich may be in excess of 2 weight % TiOs (i„e„ 2,.67 
we i girt % TiO^^, in tFie case of a titansalite rim in specimen 
C26b) „ The contents of F-'e'-"’"'" and Na tend to increase (e„g„ 
i nc I- ea'lii ;i. ng ac m i t e c on t en t) w i t in i n c r" easi ng !•'■'e , A1 and 1" i a's 
well.. Cr and Mn contents are generally low and vary 
irregularly among phenocryst zones and ground mass qrains;; K 
is normally not detected or is present only in trace amounts„ 
T i'"i e r e f o r' e , t in e <i l-i e m i c: a 1 c. h a n q e s b e t w e e n z o rs e s i n 
c 1 i nopyr ox ene pi'ienocrysts in these rock types, are similar to 
t h o iiii e t F i a t o s::: c u i"" i n t in e s a n n a 11 e s „ a 11 in o u g i“i t in e ;iii u b s t i t u t i o n -ii 
are more complex than the simple covar i ance of F-'e and Mg 
generally observed in the c 1 i nopyr ox ones of tin at rock type, 
in that they involve greater amounts of Ti and A1„ Again, in 
those cases in whicin the colour zoning is reversed, the above 
i::: in e m i c a 1 a n d ni i n e r" a I o g :i. c: a 1 t i- e n d s a r' e a 1 s o r eve i- -5 e !;:1T in e s;- e 
a i: j B e i'- v a t i o n s a r e s i m i 1 a r t o t Fi o !5 e m a d e o n c: 1 i n o p y i'" o e n e 
occurring in camptonites frofii tine Gran region, Norway, 
i 3; :i. 
■;£)Cott„ 1980) and in other- cafnp'toni’tes (Brookes and 
!3uc k 1 i dge , 1973;; Brooke and F'la'tt, 1975) and al kal i basalts 
(l...e Mai t re, 1969:; Sjcot'h , 1976)., 
As shown in Fhigure 4,. 4a, the c 1 i nopyroKenes -from the 
afflphibole camp-konites occupy a restric-tsd compos;i.'t i onal range 
rela'tive 'to the other 1 ampr ophyr es, primarily in the sal i tic 
and augitic: fields (or titansalitic and titanaugitic fields, 
o ri !B :i. d e r - i r•) g 't ti e relatively t-i i q ti T i o r-i t e rj t c f t ti e s e 
cl i nDpyro;-:enes :i. , e,, normally :i n excess of 1 .. 0 weigtrt % TiO^, 
as shown in Table 4„2) , althcjuqh two core anal'yses plot as 
di op side,. There is, -therefore, a trend, albeit a weak one 
compared 'to -that previousl'y noted, from di op si die cores to 
't i-tarniiial i't i. c or t i-t anaug i-t i c rims in phenoct'-ys'ts,, "Fhe acmi-te 
contervt increases slightly in rim zones of normally zoned 
p ti e n o c: r - y t s , a 1-i c:l i. i"i q r - c:; u n d fi!-i a 51 s g i- a i r'l e 1 a't i. v e t o |::) rs e n !;:■ c r- y s t 
cores, as SIIOWR i f-i F-'igure 4,.4b„ In her ms of the ci-ieinical 
changes associated wi'th -the above mi nera 1 oqi cal changes, 
F'lgure 4„ 12a dep;i. c-t;s the covai'-i ance of F"e and Mq 1; as in tt-ie 
01 i-i e!'- 1 a tn p i'" o p Fi y i- s s , :i. r-i v ci 1 v e m e r"! -t o-f T i (C a i' 1 AI --s-, 0 ) a v-s d e >; c e s s 
Al (CaAl aSi ) witti F-e in -the subst i hurt i on is suggested 
(Fhi. qure 4,, 12b and F7i. gure 4„13) , although the extent of the 
replacement of Mg is c::Dnsi der abl y less than ttia-t previously 
observed., The Na and con-tents change sliqh-tly in 
respionse to tl-ie slight increase in acmite con-tent from cores 
Figure 4.4a 
CPX in Amphibole Comptonites 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1a 
circles- phenDcryst cores 
triangles- phenocryst rims 
;l 
Figure 4.4b 
CPX in Amphibole Camptonites 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1b 
circles- phenocryst cores 
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T I I I I I I I T I I I I I I r 
16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.26 0.2/ 0.28 0.29 0.30 0.31 
Total Al 
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Figure 4.5a 
CPX in Quartz Camptonites 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1a 
circles- phenocryst cores 
triangles- phenocryst rims 
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Figure 4.5b 
CPX in Quartz Camptonites 
Abbreviations as per Figure 4.1b 






Figure 4.14a Total Fe vs Mg In Cllnopyroxene 
Quartz Camptonites 




























 1 1 1 1 1 \ 1 1 1 1 1 I r 
750 0.769 0.788 0.808 0.827 0.846 0.865 0.885 0.904 0.923 0.942 0.962 0.981 1.000 
Mg 
Figure 4.14b Total Fe + Tl VS Mg In Clinopyroxene 
Quartz Camptonites 
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10 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 
Al(iv) 
:i. 45 

































































1 . 18 
14.26 
0.57 
Total 96. B: 99. 17 97.99 98.61 96. 85 
(see Table 4,, 2) 
C i :i. n a y i'" o e ri e 'ii a c: c u r' r ;i. n g i ri the t :i. rs g i..i a :i. t e !5 e >: f i i b :i. t t i'i i'" e e 
general composit i onal schemes (see Table 4,3); 
a) A uniformly acmitic (i„e„ aegerine) composi t i on ;i 
b) A uniformly hedenbergi ti c: composition;; and 
c) An hedenbergi t i c: core surrounded by an acmitic rim. 
Therefore,, c 1 i nop yro; ones occurring in the tinguaites 
are char ac: ter i zed by high i~e/Mq ratios,, and, in the case of 
type (a) c 1 i nopyrox enes above, a high content of Na and Fe'-''''*' 
<i„e„ acmitic: cornponents) , In the case of type (c) 
c 1 i nopyrox enes , the conceiit rat i on of acmitic:: componerrhs 
increases from core to rim,, Mn contents are variable, lAjhile 
!< and Cr are generally m:::!t detected,. 
It is noteworthy that, as previcjusly described, cjptical 
examination suggests that aegerine is the dominant type of 
<::: 1 i n o p y r" o e n e p r e s e n t i n t h e t :i. n q i„i a i t e , a n c:! t h e i'" e f CD r s d ci e s 
n o t in d i <::: ate t e p r" e s e n c e c:) f a i::? c.i n c:! ant I'i e t:i e n i::i e !'■ g i t e „ T I") :L S 
apparent disparity between optical and ccjmpositional evidence 
i;ii u g g e EJ t S that m o r e e x t e r; s i v e s t u c:i y !::> f t i"i e t i n qua i t e 
i" 1 1 n o i;;) y r o e n e s i s r e q i ..i i r e c:l, 
AMPHIBOLE 
Par agenesi <» 
Table 4„4 summar :i. 2: es the optical and physical properties 
of the amphiboles which occur in the various dyke rocks. In 
the camptonitss and monchiquites, primary amphibole occurs as 
both a phenoci'-yst and a ground mass phase,. In the former mode 
of occurence, it is subordinate only to cl i ncspiyrox ene in 
abundance (see Table 2,, 1), e>:cept in the cases of the quartz 
camptonites, in which it i s> also subordinate to quartz, and 
the a ft) i;:j t i i b o 1 s <z a m |31 o ri i t e s , i n w h i <::: h i t i s 11) e d o m i n a n t 
phenocryst phase,. In the groundmass, :i. t :i. s subordinate to 
■feldspar and c i i nopyr o>: ens „ In all of these rock types, 
crystals are generally euhedral to subhedral and equarrk to 
elongated, in the case of phenocrysts;; and subhedral in the 
case of the gr oufidmass grains (see Pla-te 4,, 4)„ F’leochroic 
y e 1 1 (3 w b r a w n t C:J b r own ( a 1 p 11 a yell o w b r o w n o r pale b r o w n , 
t) eta g a in m a ■■■■■ tJ i" a w n , d a i- k t) r a w n , g r e e n ■-!::) r o w n o r r a r e 1 y 
olive brown) grains are parqasitic: or hasting si tic 
h or n l:;j 1 eI'l d e , tj aed on p et r ogr ap ft i c: and X RD ars a ]. y s i (!i:>ee Tat) 1 e 
4„4 and above),. Less common red brown phenocry sts 
( a 1 p i'3 a "" £:) ale I::J r o w n , b eta ■■■= r e d ti r o wi ri, g a m rn a d a r k: v e d ti r" o wi ri o r 
1 48 
Table 4.4 Optical and Physical Properties of Amphiboles 














G r o LI n d m a s s 0.2 - 0.7 m m 0.5mm 
Monchiquite 
Phenocryst 1-2.5mm 1.5mm 
Groundmass 0.1-0.5mm 0.4mm 
Amphi bole 
Camptoni te 
Phenocryst 1.5-7.5mm 5mm 
brown weak none 
core: (red) brown mode?rate (100) 
rim;dk(red)brown moderate (100) 
dar k' (red ) brown mode?rate? none 
core:(red)brown moderate (100) 
rim:dk(red)brown moderate (100) 
dark(red)brown moderate none 
core:(red)brown moderate (100) 
rim:dk(red)brown moderate (100) 
Groundmass 0.1-0.6mm 0.4mm dark(red)brown moderate none 
Quartz Camp- 
ton i te 
Phenocryst l-4mm 5mm 
Grouindmass 0.1-0.3mm 0.2mm 
Tinguaite l-3mm 3mm 
core:(red)brown moderate (100) 
rim:dk(red)brown moderate (100) 
dark(red)brown moderate none 













brown) are? kaersuti te„ Phenocr yst s,, and in a tew raises,, 
larger matrii. grains, are soned, with a subehdral or rounded 
core surrounded, and isometimeis embayed by, a s>ubhedral to 
euhedral outer cone which is charactericed by darker and 
g e e n e i'" a b is a r p t i o r? c:: o 1 o !..i r' is „ fi a i- e 1 y , f i n e c. o n c e n t r i a 
Oise i 1 1 at i ons in the ishade o-f the absiorption colours of the 
outer zone are obiserved. Contacts between the zones are 
alwayis is harp,, Twinning parallel to (100) i is often noted,. Many 
of the phenocrystis incorporate fine d i siserni nat i ons of opaque 
c) !'■ c r" y fi) t o c:!'" y s t a 1 1 i n e g r ■ a i r? is „ S m a 11 g r" a ix n d m a is is g r a :i. n is. are 
normally unzoned, and are similar in terms of optical 
preperti eis to the outer zones:, of the phenocrysits,, 
In the case of the isannai teis, pjrimary amphitaole occurs 
Ci r 1  y i n t ii e g r o ix ri d m a si ns, an d t i e r’i i n s in a 1 1 s..i a n t i t i e s;. (is e e 
Table 2., 1 ) „ Crystals are typically unzoned, isubhedr'al tes 
anhedi-al tabular or" lath ishaped qraims,, Pleochroiism tend is to 
be weak (ai pha--bi'"Qwn , bet a"--gamma™dar" f: br'own o?'" i-ar'ely olive 
b !'■ o w n ) ;; trie am p f? :i. i::j c:? 1 e i is p a r g a is i t :i. c: cs r" i'l a is t i n g si. i t :i. c 
hornblende based on optical properties.. 
In all of the 1 ampr ophyr'es, a siecondary amphibole is 
commonly rstaserved as an over"growth on, or re|::s 1 acement of, 
primary amphiboleis and c 1 i ncupyrox enes?It nor'mally occur is sen. 
massive or fibrous, weakly or non pi eochr'oi c pale green Oi'" 
gi-ey gr"eeri (alpI)a<:::c:) 1 aui- 1 ei:;B Or very pale gr'een ,, beta pale 
green, gafnma-"'Qrey or grey green) patchee along rioB and 
c:: ]. e a V a q e B i.i r f a c e s; o f t !"i e e mine r a 1 ;:;r, G e n e r " a 1 1 y , t i" i e 
!' ■ e j") 1 a c e f?i e n t i p e u {::! o m o i'" p ti o u sT11 i 5 a (n p h :i. ta o 1 e may b e 
tremolite, but, as noted by Deer et al (1966), the term 
uralite may be preferable to describe an ill defined, 
B e c o n d a i' - y , fib r~ o i..i , b 1 i..\ s g r e e n a m p ii i b o 1 e o f ;..i n d e t e r ITH 1 n e d 
comp OB i t :i. OD „ 
Amphibole in the tinquaiteB occurs as phenocrysts™ They 
are elongated, euhedral to isubhedral plsochroic blue green 
( al pha~-b 1 ac k , deep blue or g reen ■■■•!;:; 1 ue , beta-indigo blue, 
gamma-green or blue green) laths, which are riebeckite, based 
(;:) n p e t r o g r a p f ■ i a n a 1 y !:;> i i:;:- (1 ate 2.. 12) „ 
Composit i on 
T' a b 1 e 4 „ 5 give s i'" e p!'“ e s e t a t i v e c;: o «t p o i t i (::> n s o f 
amphi boles froni the various types of dyke rocks:; a comprLste 
list of data is given in Appendix B.. 
F'iqures 4„ :1.6a and 4. :16b outlines the nomenclature of the 
amplii bol es as desi;;:ribed by l...eake (197S) in terms cjf varioi.is 
chemical parameters,. Inspection of this diagram shows that 
all amphiboles occurring in the lamprophyres are calcic., In 
T-LT - ^ r } d'Ji • ReprHseht'Stii’S finjlysts of finphibol^s 
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39.86 d0,23 39.32 
13.08 12.77 12.5d 
d.25 
1.01 
V CV V 
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12.95 1L22 9.02 
11.78 11.48 11.23 
. ji 2.b8 
i ~:V 
I . «j i 
fi. nn 
1.67 1.63 
0.17 1.1.1 i 
0.00 0,00 0.00 






























































































(Na+K)j>0.50;Ti<0 50:Fe^'^ < Al''' 
Mg 
Mg+Fe^"' 
{N a+K)^>0 50;Ti'< 0.5 O ; Fe’^^AI 
Key 














n Rjo-oiu IT 1 rt 
7.50 7.25 - Si ► 6 50 625 
Figure 4.16a Anphibole ncxnenclature after Leake (1978) with data points 
for anphiboles from Coldwell lanprophyres plotted 
the case of the sannai tes and the am phi bole c:amptc?ni tes, all 
afnpi'i i bol s anaiyseic plot as terroari parga-=ci. te „ t:i. tanian 
ferroan parqasite i f Ti is in excess of O.. 25 atoms per 
•formula urii't., The ampi"i i. bol es o-f the o'thei- 1 ampr'ophyres 
exhibi'fc (nore compositional variatlori, with the brown olive 
brown variet-y plot'ting as hast i ngsi te , magnesian hast :i. ngsi te , 
magnesiari i'iaBt i ngsi'h i c hor'nb 1 er'ide or 'fei-'roan pargaiiiits (in 
many cases,, these are ti tanian),. The separation of the 
■f e)' ■ r ■ (;:5 a n p a r g a i t ef r o m t he v a r' :i o i.t !:iv ti a's t i n g s :i. t i t:: ana 1 y s e -s , 
tiDWBver', is largely a -f (..uict i on o-f the rela'tive abundarH::;es o-f 
A1 and F'e being close in magnitude;; in -fact, i nspect i on of 
r able 4 » 5 b a w s t ti a't t ti e c. o nia;;;; i t :i. o n s o f t ti e t:i r" o w i-) a ff113 f'l 1 b o 1 e 
•f!'" a m a 1 1 a -f 111 e la m p r o |:J h y r - e s d :i. ;i:i. |:;j lay 1 :i. 111 e v a r" i a't :i. o rs „ w i't ti 
the e>: c opt i on of those of 'the amphibole campton i tes , whicli 
tend -to be somewhat more Ti rich (3 4 wiBigtrt % Ti 0:^ as 
opposed ho 2 3 weigtrt % for the o-ther amphi boles),, fled br-own 
a m |::) f') i in o 1 e !s p 1 o't a -s l< a e r s i.i t i h e si „ 0 n e a rt a 1 y si i ;;ii o f a c o 1 o u r - ]. e si ?;i 
crystal plots as isiiicic sdenite,, although this may be a 
e i"i !::i c. r y si t o r - a r-) e f e c: t cs f a 1 't e i- a t :i. o r-),. 
In the casie of the t i nqua i t esi, most amphibole analysesi 
plo’t a SI r i ebecki te (siee Figure 4„16b), writh high Fe--*'“' 
relati'se to Mg, although one plots asi art vedsioni te, due ’ho an 
abi..in dance o-f Na-i-K in the A sii-te,, Ano'ttier i si a sodic: calcic 
amrihibole which plo-hs in -the -fer-ro r :i. cfrhsr i te field. 
1.0 0.0 
M g 
Mg+ F« * 
Mg 
Mg+ F« ' 









8.0 7.5 6.5 6.0 
-•  Si p. f. u. ► 
( No-»-K)^ S0.50 
Mg 
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WGHESIO-RRFVOSOHIH 
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8.0 7.5 6.5 6.0 
  Si p.f.u. ► 
0.0 0.3 0.7 
 F.sV(Fe>^+Al''')- 
1.0 
Figure 4.16b Anphibole nomenclature after Leake (1978) with data points for 
airphiboles from Coldvrell tinguaites plotted 
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Figure 4.19 Total Fe VS Mg in Amphiboles 
Ocellar Camptonites and Monclti(piites 
MG 
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In terms of variations in the compositions of the 
V a 1'- :i. o !..i a m p in i. 1:;; o 1 e ;s , t i i e !::i o m 1 n a n t -s i..i b ss t :i. t i,.; t :i. o ri i n v t:? i v e t f i e 
replacement of Mg wlti'i F“e <or in terms of end metnbers, the 
r e p 1 a c. e m e ri t o -f p a r" q a s i t e w i. t fi •{■ e r r o h a -s t i n g s i. t e) i n t h e o i.i. t e r ■
zor'ies of zoned j::)henoc:rysts and in qroundmass grains, relative 
to phenocryst cores;; this is also true in the kaersutites, 
although the extent of the replacement of Mg by F’e is less.. 
This is demonstrated in F'iqures 4.. 17, 4., IS, 4.. 19 and 4.. 20, 
f or t iie ;:n-annai t e, amh i bo 1 e c: araprt on i t es , ancJ t he ot f ier 
c:: a ni p t o n i t e s a n d t fi e ai o n c h i cj u i t e s r" e s p e c t i v e 1 y , s::. i. n c e i n e a c:: fi 
case Mq and Fe ezliibit a negative covariance along lines wi tii 
slopes close to unity.. This is siaiilar to the situation 
n ot ed i n t ine c 1 :i. n op) yr o>; en es , alt iiougii t ii e aaip) i i i. b c 1 e 
repl aceaients are apipjarently indepi end ant of other 
suiist i tut i ons since no other pslots of atoaiic pjropsor t i ons of 
e 1 e m e n t s r' eu 11 i. n ri i s t i n c: t i:;; o v a!'" i a t i o n s „ A s i m i 1 a r 
cova!'" i ance of F'e and Mq is noted in ampihi boles occur ing in 
carriprt oni tes from the Gran region, Norway, by Scott (i9i30),. 
Ki a c lea i'" pj a 11 e r n o f c o pj o s i t i o n a 1 v a r " i a t i o n :i. ;s In :i:i e r" v e ri i n 
t In e a 1 !< a 1 i a n ri s o ri i c: c a 1 c i c a m ps ii i bs r:) 1, e s o f t fi e 
FELDSPAR 
Paragenesis 
In the eannaitee and camptonites, teldspar occurs 
primarily as subhedral or rounded, elongated laths 0„05 0,, 2mm 
in length throughout the ground mass,, Most crystals are not 
t w i n n e ;::l» W h e r e t i n n i n g :i. o b :s e r v e d , c a r 1 s b a d t w :i. n n i n q i 
iTi D SI t c o m m o n , a 11 ii o u q hi a 1 b :i. t e t w i n n i n g i s o c: c:: a e i o n ally 
G b s e r V e d ^ r a r e 1 y , b a v e n o t w i n n i n q i s n o t e d . T h e i:J i f f e r e n c. e 
in the degree of extinction between adjacent compiosi t i onal 
units in the twinned crystals is often small, however., 
F' e 1 d s j::> a r c r y s t a 1 s a r s n D r m a 11 y alters d t o a f i n e q i- a n u i a i- 
assemblage of indstermi nant composition, which may include 
ser i c i t e and c 1 ay m :i. n era 1 s;; ef;) i d o t e i s oc c: as i on a I 1 y oi::! ser vec! 
replacing feldspar,, The degree of alteration varies, and 
a |:;) ic ear i;i t o e >: t e n d f i- o m c r y s t a ]. m a r g :i. n s i n war d , alt h o u g hi m a n y 
c r y s t a 1 s e f i i la i t f :i. n e d i s s e m i n a t i o n s a f g r a :i. n s w li i c h m a y 
represent alteration of the interior of thie crystal, Tlie 
f e 1 dspas laecoine inc::i-easi ng 1 y tur■ bi d wi th tlasse 
di ssemi nat i ons as the degree of alter" at ion of the crystal 
mar'qins increases, Althiouqh no definite identification of 
■f e 1 d s |a a r t y |a e :i. 'a p o s s :i. b 1 e hi a s e d o n pet r" ca g r a rs hi :i. c: a ia s e r" v a t i o n , 
due to small grain sice and the commonly advanced degree of 
a 11: e r" a t i (a n , t hi e t y p e s o -f t w i n n i n g (a b s e r" v e c;! (s e e a hi (a v e) 
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suggest tiiat p 1 aqi oc 1 ase i :=; metre abv.iridarrt than alkali, 
■feldspar, and that at lea set set me erf the p 1 ag i oc 1 ase is 
a 1 !3 i t i c „ 
F'eld:5par a Is;;:? e?;:::c:;ur s in the siannaiteis and camptoni tes as 
(n e g a c:yt e „ la r g e „ i n t e n e 1 y a 11 e !'■ e d , e 1n gated 1 a t l"i s? u p 
to :!.5(i?m l(::?ng d i s?p 1 ay :i. rig well developed albite twinni rtg, and 
in some ;:::ases cc:?mbi ne::i ;:::arlsbad and albi te twinning, al titough 
this? type o-f occ::urence is very rare,, 
F'eldtspar occurs? in the monch i qui t es? only as rare, large 
<up to lOmm), el<;;?ngsted laths? s?irYiilar to the megacrys?ts? 
d e 5 c r i !;:? ea b o v e „ 0 the i" w i e , 11? e q r u n d rn a;;;? s? i s cJ o ;[ n a t e c:i fa y 
an i s?Dtropi c: material <s?ee below),, A 'similar material in 
mon;:;:h i qui tes? from other locations? is de-iscribed by Rock (1977) 
a s? b e i r-i g a g 1 a s? <::? w ti i I") i s? f e 1 d s? i:;? a r f i" e e C:J r c:n t a :i. n s? 
i >r o 1 i t i p h a i;:? e';;? w ti i c: 1 ? (nay !::? e ini p lent f e 1 d s? |:: • a i'" „ 
1 n 11( e t i n g i.,( a i t e s?, f e 1p a r' oc: i..i i'" is a s? 1 a i- g e (0,, 5 m m t o 
l„5(nm), subhedrai tc? euhedral c::rys?tal s? erh i ta i t i ng well 
e v e 1 a p? e d c: a i-1 s? it a d ,, o r r a r e 1 y it a v e n o , t w ;i. ri rt i n g ,, Zn :i. n g a rt c:l 
pterthitic e;-: s?ol ut i on are not c:?bs?erved„ Opttical pr op?er t i es;- 
a !'■' s in o r e e a s? i 1 y <::i e t e r'm i n e d f o r t it e s;? e f e 1 d i;;? p a i" is „ a 11 ii o i..; g In 
a 11 e I'- a t i cj n i i;;?, i n s?w. e a ■:;? e is , tj i..i i t e e >: t e n is i v e „ C r y is t a 1 is are 
n c) (?i a 1 1 y a 11 e r" ea 1n g t in e :i. r' (?i a r" g i n s?, and along 
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u r" f a c. e ;:;i IAJ i t i' i :i. n 111 s r~ y t a I , t a f i n e q )' ■ a i n e i::i a Q Q t'" e g a t s i;;; {::} 1- 
ser i c i te, qecili tes, cal cite and possibly clay minerals,, 
Deternni nat 1 on of 2V val!..!es for 15 crystals; gives a range from 
45'=’ to 65'=’„ with a meari value crf 53'=’;; this corresponds to a 
i::;oinposi t i c:;n c f arior" t f 1 o1 as;e,, 
CompoE-ri. t i on 
Table 4„6 llEsts; repreisent at i ve compos;-! 11 orns determined 
by e 1 ec 11'-on m:L cr or obe aria 1 y s;i s t or t e 1 dEEpar ES f r ofn t he 
various dyke rocks,, Ivi the case of the sanr(aites„ feldspar 
compo'isi t i oruE appr o>; 1 mate Ab,,:^»;AncOreio (microcllne or 
anorthoc 1 ase) , and Abe?™, a.ooAns.-o (see Figure 4„21)„ Rock 
( 1 f>'77 ) •;;;t at eSE ti's at sanfi a 11 es ai'" s char ac::t er" :i. c ec:! by t he 
presence of alkali feldEEpar, hence it is reasonable to as;;;;ume 
that the former composition represent;;:; the prifnary fsldispar 
o f t ti e -;;; a ri n a 11 e , w In i 1 e t I' i e latter",, a 1 b 11 i t:; !::i ni ';n. i t i o r, 
i'- e f 1 e c:; t;;;; ;;E e c:: o n t:! a r" y p r" o c: e E5 ;;E e s 1 n v o 1 v :i. n g N a ;;;; <;;) (n a 11 m w h 1 c i i ti a;;;; 
re;;;;ulted in albitization of the pr'imary f el d;;;;f;j ar „ Note that 
thii;;; i ;;=• ;;;;upp or ted by the information presented in Table 4„6, 
in that a clearly altered feldi;;;par lath odii tai t;;;; a very 
albitic compo;;Ei t i on „ while a Is altered lath d i 1 ay;;:; a 
c ompCf ;;;;i t i on with a higher content of the cjr the;,;::: 1 a;;EB 
end member,, FT..irthermor s, thi;;;; i ;H; in good agreement with the 
f' i n c:! :i. r'i g EE O f S p e a r ( 19 S 0) , w ft t;;i fi a ;;E t t..t d i e d t fi e c:; o m i;:t;;;; i t i o n a 1 
T^ibls Reprejentdtive Feldspar Analyses 
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structural Fernula Based On 32 
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Fig 4.21 Feldspars in Sannaite 
circles- crystal cores 
triangles- crystal intermediate regions 
>:'s- crystal rims 
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r■ e 1 a t i on'B!"i i piB between p 1 ag :i. oc:: 1 ase and afV51::3!"3 i bo 1 e , and i ia :B 
■found -fchat Na rich amph i bai e:B cDe>;i st w:i.'th Na rich 
pi agi Qcl ase,, l-iowever ,, the aniph i bol es occur :i. ng in these rocks 
are not Na rich,. The apparent gap between the two ab{3ve 
compcjsi'c i ons is difficul'k -fco explain given -the relativel'y' 
sniall number of analyses, and therefore may be an artifact of 
samp1ing„ 
Nit l"i I'- esi::5 ec t t a t tj e r■ ema i n i ng 1 afn|:;)r hyr e;;;:. 
compositions span a range from almost pure albite in the case 
of the ocellar and amphibole camptoni tes, and Ab<i.oAno in the 
case of the quarts: camptonites, to An*, o----;?-o C1 ab rad or i te> j Or 
content is gener'ally quite low in the former rock types, 
i- a e 1 y e >: c. e e d i n g (3 , w ti i 1 e :i. n t ti e latte i- type i t i -;:i 
gerierally higher, averaging Or-;;^ (see Fci. gures 4„22, 4„23 and 
4„24),, No systematic variation in ccjmposi t i on is noted 
betwieen core, i ntermedi at e and rim regions in any of the 
crystals in which these wer'e analyzed. For" ail of these 
analyses, those witti the highest content of the albite 
end member ar-s those which e>:hibit the most advanced 
alteration <an exception is the case of one feldspar, 
o c:r" i ri g i ri a c: a 1:::: i t e s s o 1 i t e r i c: h v e i n let t r" a v e r i3 i rj g t h e 
rock, which also exhibits a high albite content)., As 
suggested for 'the icannai t es, this is probably a i-esult <:;jf 
iBecondary al b i'k i z at i of nior'e c:al<;:;ic primary feldspar,, The 
1 v..>v.> 












tr i angl es- 
cr os'ies— 
.23 Feldspars in Ocellar 
crystal corces 




Camp t onit e 
solid circle- megacryst 
1 68 















crystal intermediate regions 
crystal rims 
An 
c o i?i j::5 o s> :i. t i (31"! o tala r q e f e 1 d p a r 1 a t fi w h i c. 1'i (n a y i:J e >; & i ^ o> c r y s t i 
:i. 5 also given in Table 4„6, and is plotted as a filled circle 
on F“i 4,, 23t, This composition lies off of the main trend 
defined by the i3ther feldspars occuring in the ocel 1 ar- 
ea mp ton it es, a fact i-'ihich suggests tha-t the megacrys-ts are 
a c:; t \.x ally e ri c:) c: i- y z't s „ 
1 r-[ 11) e -t i ri g u a i't e s ^ -f■ e 1 d sp a i'- c t;?\v.j3 o ss i t i o ri !i::. r a rt g e f r t:;!n 
Ab.s>raAns; tc3 Abw:^oAnoOr, wi'th an appiarerrh qapj (see F'igi..ire 
4„ 25)™ Again, 'the more Or rich composi'h i oris are believed to 
I'" e p i'- e B e n t -t h e f:) r- i m a i- y -f e 1 d s p a r- , w ti i 1 e t h e A l3 r i c:: h a i"i a 1 ye s 
r e -f 1 e c t N a - - a 1 t e r' a't i o n , a s s i-i o w n i ri Fable 4 ,, 6 „ "!" Fi e 
c (3 m f;i D i t i a n s o -f 't Ft e j3 r i m ary f e 1 d s fj a r a given i n t Fi i s t able 
are i r-i good agreement i^ith trie composition determined from 
p B t r o g i'- a p Fi i c: a ri a 1 y s i s ( i „ e« a i" i o r t Fi o c !l. a s e) « 
BlOTITEr 
Paragenesis 
Eio-ti'te occurs only in -the 1 ampropFiyr es, and only as a 
gr'oundmass phase,, It is considerably more abundant in tFie 
camp tcjni tes and moncFii qui tes ttian in tFie sannaites (see Tatsie 
2,. 1) , wFiicFi are d i st i ngui sFied by a paucity of primary Fiy dr ous 
p FI a S e s,, C r y s't a 1 i;:; are s ni a 1 1 (0., 1 m m o r 1 e ic's) a ri d a n Fi e c:! i- a 1 , o i- 
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o a s i o n a I I y !5 i.i i"! e c:l r- a ]. , a n d w £? a !■:: 1 y t o m a d e r a t e 1 y p 1 e i:::i c i )- D i t:: 
■frDJii brown (alpha) t.o dark brown (beta—gafruYia) in the case of 
the biotites occuring in the sannai tes., In the camprhoni tes 
and monch i qui t SB, biotite crystals fcijrm relatively large (up 
to i„Omm) Bubhedral to euhedral laths, which are normally 
f! I C:J d e r a t e 1 y t o B t !' • c n g 1 y p 1 e o c: h r o i c; (a ]. p i"i a f:! ale ta<:::i w n o r yell o w 
b I- o w n , beta=g a m m a I::; i- o w n , d a r k !::J r o w n o r i- s d d i s i"i b i'" o w r i) .. 
!■"' 1 e D c: 1) r o i c h a 1 o s is are o c c: a i a n ally o i::) s e i'" v e d :i. n !;:s i o t i t e 
crystals from all of the various dyke rocks, but are 
apparently less common in those of the quartz camp ton i tes,, 
In all rock types, alteration of biotite results in the 
formation of chlorite, fibrous granular or felted aggregates 
wii i c; li tnay i n c 1 ud s c:: iL ay ;n i n er a 1.a n d ser i c t e , c:)j::s a c;}i.ie p In a ise!:i; 
and rarely cal cits. These secondary phases form along 
cleavage siii-faces within the biotite grains, along grain 
margins, and especially at the terminations of laths. In 
some cases, biotite grains are completely pseudomorpined by 
these phases. 
CompOBition 
!R e p r e s; e ri t a t i v e c: c> m p o si i t i c:5 n !::> !::5 f b i o t i t e -f r" o rn t i'i e 
dyke r’ocks ar'e given in Table 4,7, In the case 
;;;> a ri rs a i tes a n d t In e CJ <::: e 1 1 a r' c;: a in}::) t o n i tes, b i o t :i, t e li::- 
var1 DUS 
a f t In B 
span a 
Tdbln Represent-atiue Biotite flndlyses 
Rock Tupo Ssttf'i-iito Qu-BKtc ; Ucollar CaHptonite 
CaHptor'i" 
Oi-:ide Pt:-: 
qrdHcs. nrdMSs. : qrdMC:-. 
lath lath : lath 
qrdHJS. grdHss, qrdf^sc. 
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compositional range based largely on the covariance of 
and Mg ^ i n terms of end member comp orients, annite and 
phi ogopi ts) Ti appears to foe coupled with Fe-'-'" in this 
substitution (Deer et al , 1966),, Note that those biotites 
with the highest Ti content <:i. ,, e„ 7„ 19 weight % Ti in one 
biotite from an ocellar camptonite, as shown in Table 4»7) 
S/ihibit the reddest absorption colours,, 
Biotites are apparently more composi tional 1 y uniform in 
the other rock types, tending to be arinitic,. Replacement of 
K by Na in biotites in these rcscks rarely exceeds O,. 2 atoms 
per formula unit, and 1< by Ca 0„05 atoms per formula unit, 
with the notable exception of one analysis (see Table 477) of 
a biotite crystal in an ocellar camptonite, in which CaO 
constitutes 2„33 weight X„ The relatively low i<sO content of 
the biotite composition from the mon chi quite in Table 477 :i. s 




Olivine occurs in only a small number of lamprophyres (2 
ocellar lamprophyres  C87 and C577-- and 2 monchi quites C560 
and C5Ei6) ,, and onl y as a vol umetr i cal 1 y niinor phenocryst 
phase,, In all cases the crystals are large (2„0;nm to 7„0iT!m) , 
c: o i o u t- 1 e !i:i is; o r EJ a 1 e y' e 1 1 a  g r e e n a r i d s E..t!::! 1  e d r' a 1 „ M o r f?i a 1 1 y , 
alteration is extensive, particulari1y along grain margins 
a n d f r a c t E..! r e s w i. t li i n t i -i e c r“ y ES t a 1 s „ A11 e i- a t i o ri a n d 
replacement produ!;;;ts incli.ide chlorite, cal cite, i dd i nqsi te , 
g 1'" a ri E..I 1 a i- a n d f e 11 e d r y p t o c t- y t a 1 1 i ri e a g g r e g a t e ;s w I ’i i c 1  fn a y' 
include serpentine minerals, and opaque phases,. The latter 
are both disseminated as tine qr'ains, or occur as coarser 
a q g r“ e q a t e s a 1 o n g r :i. m s o t a n d t r a c;; 11„;!- e s w i 111 ;i. n o 1 i v i ri e ,, I n 
(ii a ri y c a !s e i;i:., c 1 i v i ri e p h e n o c r y s t s a i- e c o m p 1 e t e 1 y p s e i.i d ci f?i a r p ii e d 
by these phases, and ncirmally, only sffiall afnounts of relii:::! 
cilivine remain,. No zoning is obser'ved i ri any of the olivine 
p hencicryst s„ 
□izcasi onai 1 y, a rim or corona, apparently distinct from 
the products of the alteration described abEsve, cofnprising 
■f i. n e g r a ;i. r i e d c; 1 i ri c:; p y i"!::) >: e n e a n d v e y f :i. n e g r a :L ri e d {;:> p a u e 
phases is seen tci partially or completely encir'cle an !::ilivins 
f:) i'i e I"! o c;: r y s t,. R a i’" e 1 y , t h e c: I :i. r i o p y r" o e ri e !;;)!::: <::: i.r i" !i;r a iE cr i..E i;:i - r a d i ally 
oriented laths,, Ti-ie width of thiEi r'im i'E variable, Roi..u"ided, 
f i n e q i- a i n e d m a s e EE C> f n early c: r y p t a c: r' y s t a 11 i n e fii ate !' ■ i a 1 :i. r i 
part rssemblirig this c 1 i ncspiyr ox ene are al SEE obiEerved , arid may 
i' e p i' ■ e Ei e n t c:: o w, p 1 e t e r" e |;j 1 ae tn erst o f o I i v i n e j::) i i e r'l !::i c: r y EE t Ei !::i y the 
I n r i m f lErmi nq cl i npyrox ene„ Si mi 1 ar i'-1 m'E are cibser'ved 
association with othei" oct:::urences of olivine (Deer et al , 
:1966>, resv,!lting from the reaction of divine and pi agi ocl ase 
a t 1..1 p j::) e r" q r e e n is c 11 i ;;s t 1 a w e r“ a m pj h i l::i o 1 i t e fa c i e si c: o n d i t i o n is ■ i n 
the presence of water., However, F(ock (1979) observes similar 
c 1 i nopyrox ene bearing rims around olivine pihenocr y st is (or 
xenocrysts) in 1 ampfropihyres in the Serra del Monchi que 
alkaline compile;-;, Portugal , and i nt er" p;ret s them to be the 
result of resorpition by the host magma,, G:i. ven the compilete 
lack of pii agi ocl ase in the monchi quites of the Col dwell 
i::: o n; fj 1 e ( i n w t; i c 1; c; a r o n a !::) ear ;i. n g o 1 i v i n e s o c: c i.\ i" ) an d 11; e la k 
of evx device for upp>er gr eenischi st lower amphibolite facies 
metamorvihi c covidi t i ons viost-dati nq the Coldwell dykes, the 
former i n t erpret at i on (Deer et al , 1966) appsears unlikely,. 
Therefore, such rims, in the case of the Coldwell dykes, are 
interpireted to repiresiient resorpition such as that noted by 
Roc k ( 1979) ., 
In several olivines occuring in a monchi quite (C560) , 
i nc 1 us iovis of a fine grained opaque phase are rioted w:i. thin 
u !“i a 11 e I'" e d o 1 i v i ri e „ 
Composition 
Table 4„3 gives r epir esen t at i ve comp; osi t i ons of olivine 
r:i ti e r; o c: r y s t „ A11 h o u q h , a s li o t e d a b o v e , n o ci p t :i. c: a 1 z o n i vi g i is 
Idbls 4.0 Reoresentatiue Oli'-'ine atid Spinal fin.slqi'45 
Rock Type Ocelldt" CaMptonite 
reHri-ant: 
olivine 
phen. u phen. phen. 





altered altered rennant spinel 
phen. phen. snail inc. in 


















































































































































































observed, for larger phenocrysts occurinq in both the ocellar 
camptonites and the fYionchi qui tes the F'e (and Mn) content 
increases i^Jhile Hg content decreases in rims relative to 
cores.. In ter'ms of end members components,, phenocryst cores 
appr o;:; i mate Fo.^JoFa o D while rims are Foei F'a 3, oTpo n. » Smaller 
crystals have co<?Yposi t i ons intermediate to these values™ 
This is not ewcYr thy, since in the case of crther phenocryst 
p h a s e , iiii !..i c h a s c:: 1 i n c:! p y r- o e n e a n d a n 1 p ii i b o 1 e , s (ii a 1 1 c r y s t a 1 :i:> 
!" I (::J 1'- n I a 1 1 y h a v e t:: o m p o s i t i cj ri s !S i m i 1 a r t o p ii e n o c:!'" y s t r i m itt i 'i e 
inference is that different olivines may have nucleated and 
begun to crystallize at different tinies.. A remnant olivine 
phenocryst with a corona such as that described above gives a 
c o m p <3 s::. i t i o n o f F"' o F“ a »T |3 ^ (see "f a t:) 1 e -‘F, 8) ;; t fi i s i" e c! r e s e n t ci 
an extreme example of F“e+Mn substitution for Mg, sucli that 
111 i s f! i a y r e p r e ci e n t a r e 1 a t i v e 1 y late c: r y ci-1 a 1 1 i z :i. n g o 1 i v i n e,, 
Table 4,, 8 also includes an analysis of an opaque grain 
occur ing witFiin unaltered olivine in a tmjncFri. qui te™ TFds is 
a spinel witFi a composi t i oil dominated by tFie cFirofnite, 
{3 :i. n e 1 a n d , t o a 1. e s e i" e t e n t ,, rn a g n e s i o c; i' l i'" o ni i t e 
end"-memberB™ Mote that all sucF. spinels analysed Fiave 
s i m i 1 a r" o m rj o :i. t i t (3 n s.. 
ver'y 
Paragenesi r» 
No;?pfie'i. :i. ne occurs in ail of tfse variosjs types of dyke 
rocks, although in the 1 amprophyres it is present only as a 
minor ground mass phase (see Table 2„ i ) ., In the tinguaites, 
it forms an important phenocryst phase (see Table 2,. 2)„ 
Determination of the opjtical propserties of nepjheline 
o c r i'" :i. n q i n t ti e la ni p r o p ti y r- e s i s d i f f i c: u It i „ e „ c r y s t a 1 s a r e 
normally very small (0„1mm or less), and alteration is 
e >; t e n ^i!. i V eT h e c o (n in o ri alts r a t i o n f:s r a d u c t !5 a r e 
c: r y t o c: r y s t a 1 1 iris g r a n u 1 a !'■ a g q!'" e g a t e s , e !;:J 1 i t e s, anal c: :i. t s a n d 
carbonate minerals,, F(arsly, |::)aie yellow orange cancrinite is 
recoqni zeabl e„ It is difficult to distinguish piosi t i vel y 
nejDhel i ne from alkali felds|3ar (Kerr, 1977) , esiDsci ai 1 y in 
the case of small crystals, so that nepheline may be 
f n i  identified in !s cs m e c: a s e, a n i;:i i !s t hi e r" e f o r" e 
I..S n d e r r e t:s r e s ante d i n 1" a i;:j 1 e 2» 1 „ G e n e i- ally, w ii e r e CJ a E; t i. V e 1 y 
identified, nepiliel i ne oci:::ur s as anhedral , or occasionally 
subhedral , colourless and frequently turbid grains,. 
In the case of the tinguaites, detsrmination of the 
opitical pir o|::)ert i es and positive identification of nepiheline 
i s 13i 1 i t a t e d l:::i y t f i e r' si at :i. v e 1 y la r q s g i'" a :i. n s; :i. z s (i..i j") t o 
:i. Crystals are subhedral to euhedral , and are normally 
turbid with disseminated tins grained inclusions,, Zoning is 
n o t Cl!:;) s e r" v e c:i „ I n 1e t i n g u a i t e s, n e p h e 1 i n e i s d i si t i n g u i r;. f i e!::! 
from alkali feldspar <anorthoc1ase) by a lack of twinning, 
1 ow i:;i i r" e t' i ngenc::e and by a neq at i ve un i ai a 1 i nt er" f ssnce 
•figure. Alteration products include the zeolites natrolite 
and s'tilbi'te, cartaona’te minerals, pale yellow or yellcjw 
cancrinite, analcite, and rarely sericite. Tine analci'ts, 
which is abundant in many of the Col dwell tinguaites, may be 
c o m o fi 1 y d e r i v e d f r c;) m n e f:j h e 1 i e Os s e below),. 
Composition 
Represent at i ve compotsi t i ons of nepheline are given in 
Table 4.9. The nephelines occur" ing in 'the various 
camp'Ionites are quite unifor'm in composition being 
appr'oz i mat el y NB-;.<!:,KSS;3QA „ Note that the Ks conten't of these 
nephelines is somewhat higher than that observed for 
nephelines occurring in o-hher 1 amprophyres (is. IZock, 197S)„ 
No composi'ti ons were determined for" nepheline occurring in 
h i"i e B a n n a :i. t e s a n d m o n c h ;i. i::j u i 'k e is „ 
I r i 't i"^ e t i n g i..i a i t e!:», c omciosi t i ons wer'e de'ter" mined for" 
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three nepheline phenocrysts; these are all close to 
NeraszKs 1 3Q« • 
ANALCITE 
Faragenesis 
Analcite occurs in all types of dyke rocks, but is 
volumetrical 1y abundant only in the tinguaites (see Tables 
2.1 and 2.2), in which it occurs as phenocrysts. 
In the 1amprophyres, analcite is observed most commonly 
in ocelli, where it. is closely associated with carbonate 
minerals. It occurs as coarse (0.1mm to O.Smm), colourless, 
anhedral grains of low relief, which are characteristical 1y 
isotropic. Normally, analcite is confined to the margins of 
the ocelli, but, in some Ccises, is observed to occur 
throughout; such a paragenesis is common (e.g. Philpotts, 
1974; Foley, 1984; Strong and Harris, 1974). The nature and 
origin of the analcite occuring in the ocelli will be 
discussed in detail below. 
In the case of groundmass and vein occurences, the 
crystals tend to be smaller (less than 0.1mm), occuring 
singly or as irregular aggregates. Groundmass grains are 
normally interstitial to other- phases, and i rs rare :i.n stances, 
appear to replace various primary phases, (e„g, nepheline and 
■feldspar-) in conjunction with other zeolites, cal cite, and 
cr'yp-tocrys'tal 1 i ne ptiase;::;. (possibly clay minerals and 
ser i c i 'te) 
I't is di-f-f i cul t , therefore, to determine whether any o-f 
t!’ie qroundmass anal cite is primary, since a't least some is 
noted to be secoridary, and, with respect 'to the remainder, 
Deer- et ai (1966) note that the distinction between magmatic 
(prifi-iary) and hydro-ti-iermai (secondary) analci’te is ncrh easily 
made when it occurs as i nter st 1 t i al grains. However- the 
occurence of primary analci-te is possible in rocks such as 
these (Deer et al , 1966;; Kerr, 1973), Note, hziwever , -hha-t 
t!"ie P T range i r-; which analci-te plus melt is a s-tahle 
assemblage is qui-te limited (i„ e„ 5 13 kb and 600‘-'’ 640='’C in 
the systems Ne Ab HsO and Ne Or Ks i-isO;; Gibbs and Hendei-snn , 
1977) , and may be well below -the solidus for mafic rocks suci^ 
as these 1 amor ophyi-es (Gibbs and Herider'SDI-; , 1977, 19S3) , 
although -this does not consider the depression of the solidus 
with respect to T brought about by increased Pwao, 
Never-the 1 ess, this would appear to indicate that a primary 
origin for this analcime is unlikely, and therefore that it 
represen-ts an altera-bion of a tH'-imary phase such as 
nephelii"ie, in a mai-)rier- sinri. iar -to -htiat obser-ved by Gibbs and 
|H> ay i.,ip qq. I:M UMO J6 ..,iav.j.u I: A-[aso [ D A fUQUiUjo;;:) s i: ;i; " >1..,i 
atn. .fa i;nq aq:|. as i ..jauioa qaTyw s::).sA..,i:;:iou3qd 3ui[aqdau DUB 
..j p d j") •[ a .f i; I p 5 j ■[ p a i.j vf a :j. ]; p x vf T s ..,i a q i-.i t I P s A:::> [ pi::) a i„| vi a A T a .„i p .„i 
.JO TP...ipaqqrp:;; " p TqnATqqb'|:];-‘ ...iPa ra " (U;Ufc;"T oq. u.nu7;“Q) 
a 6p ■[ s p i:;; .j n:::) o A y p u) ..,i <::) i..i is a s; p n 6 u 11. a q q u t a q t'[ p !..i y 
“SJ|ao.,.i aaaqq 4 0 aspq i do..,iq.os 1 aqq. qq. TM uo t q.aas ..,ieq.PT 
p u s: T s;pq.ap s..rs: saq tV!!::) i!.p::)UOUf [SMp [on aiqq, aq a:;:!ua..-sa.fa..,! qq. IM 
passsi:::)s T p si siqi "(TijAT * SUP A 3 »9ART * UOSS...S ) aq I:::)[PUP 
sP j:;ia 'i: -f t q. s .1 a p 1: u33 q is P i.j s; !..s>::) T q. p :::>a r -ia L,| q.0 u i sa q s; V51;:) x i.|:::) 1.1 auj 
40 sspuip!..mc)..,i5 aqq 40 q;::)nuj buTU)..,sQj. TPt..,saqpu) :::> xdo..-iqos i ai.f j 
“(T; ..jaqdptqn aas  aq. x ...so |q:::) pup aqt::)p'i:da aq. t'[oq-aad ‘ aq ■n..!i.4a...!d 
'Aisaq TToez ..,!ai..|qo ‘ aq. x[p"a-j) sssptqd 5u iiu..4i::) 4 qaxuxaA 
,.,ia i..j q a =..| q x M i..sMa .,15a q. u x A r a q. p UJ X q. x.i x s x.s x p .J 5 x P P' I ■■■ -'i P ® M '■■■' •- 
(IS i;s a ■[ ..,1 c;) UJu) f '■ iq > a u x 4. 4. x:> s a q p 6 a ..,s B 6 P si P fo L.S X ..J n :::>:::! o " (f.,s x 5 x ..,s o 
T p UJ ..4 e ;..i q a ...i j::j A i..j 4. c;) 6 " a) A .J P J::; J.1 a o a s s x s q a j i..s x a A X.I 'I: a q x ;::J T P j .i W 
" A raA xsn X ;::)uo:::! uoxqsanb sxx.jq. aAiosa..,! APUJ (£86T) 
ui::)a..,tapua|...j pi..ip sxiicpxg 4 0 ..,sau!..!Puj aqq 1..1 x X!;a..jAi..ji;;!o..j(:jusp ■[ as.n. i..i x 
Bu X..xn;::):::)o i:;:aispqd ::;ixs];a4. aqq. -fc:) ssaxisA'[pi..ip pa TXpqap a..,!0|q "(//A'l: 
" uos.„iapuaj...i ps..iP sxiiqxg) s TPq3A,.j:::) „,ipdis p [3 4. x.so SUJ x .4 i..|x ..,1 aqiqTP 
■fx:) uo X q.PUJ..4c:>;f aqq oq paq.P |;a..,i aq ox;: |;p APUJ I!..|M ''UoxqnTos 
iq;;:) X ..4.-..pj\) p 4c:! a:::!uasa..,u::! asqq oq paqp|a..,i ai::s APUJ (JO X qp..,saq TP q":>v'ig 
'q:;R.iP T qo;::sS M.sp..,i..jy 41::) aI M; T XR x.ixcsciTn aqq ui (£i3AI) x.sois..4apt..;a;. 4 
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carbonate min era Is,. It is also sometimes observed as 
:L i'" e g i..i ]. a r EJ a 11:: I ■ i s •;;; a j::! ]::? a r e n 11 y r e p I ai n g r i e |;;j h e I i n e , li c- w e v e i t 
is almost always in sharp c contact with the feldspars Rare Ivy 
it c!cc;:urs i rt veirilets tr aver sirtg the rock, where it occEi.irs 
w i t i'l o t h ei'- z e o 1 :i. t s !Si a r'. d c:: a r" I;:; a n ate Hi ;i. n e r a 1 ;B » 
Althciugh it is clear that anal cite replacing nephel ine 
and occur ing i vein lets is secondary, resiul t i ng from the 
actiori crf fiydr otliernial solutions at sub solidiAS t emper at ur e!:::., 
t f"i e o r i g i n o f t ti e i n t e r s t: i t i a 1 a n a 1 c i t e i s rn o r e 
pr;:;jbi emati cal As noted previously, anal cite plus melt is 
t a i:3 i e ix n d e r I i m i t e d c: o n d i t i. o n s i ri N e -• A !::> !-i 0 a n d 
Ne Or !<!5 Hs»0, both c:vf whii:::h systems are relevant to the 
t i n q u a :i. t e BE T!-i s i- e f c:s r" e , a e c. o n d a !' ■ y o r i gin m a y t? e r; > o r e 
realisEtic for the i nter Bit i t i al anal cite i ic the tinguaitesB, a BE 
d i ;EE <::: i..i BEE BEE e cl p r e v i o s..i BEE 1 y i n t h e c a BEE e o f t h e 1 a m IEEE i‘“ o E:J t, y i- e BEE „ 
H o w B V e , t f ■) e t :L n q i„i a i t e BEE O 1 :i. i:;l I,A BEE RE a y a p r o a c: ti t ti e i'" e 1 a t i v e 1 y 
low temper at AAroBEE cJef i ried by the ab(E:;ve BEEV EEEEtemBEE,, so that a 
primary origin for thiBiE analc::ite i BEE conceivable,, Webb (1971) 
CEEiEJi'iBBi EElerBEE analcEEEite OCEECEEUT i ng with cal cite in len'EBeBEE whi<:::h are 
cent i nucEjiA BEE with the gr cjiAndmaBEEBEE cif pjhcEEnol i t e flcEEWiEiE frcEjm the 
SciAAth T'AAi'-kana region of the Kenya rift valley ti:;? be primary, 
i- e p r e BEE e n t i n g BE: r y BEE t a 1 1 :i. z a t :i. o n a f a ], a t e BEE tags i- e EEEE i d AA A.A /?i „ 
Comp OS i t. i on 
A rspresentative composition of a an interstitial 
anal cite crystal from a tinquaite is given in Table 4»9„ No 
CaD was detected in this specimen, wh:i. ch, as Gibbs and 
Henderson <1983) suggest may r'epresent a recrystai1iced 




Q u a r t z is c o n f i n e d a 1 m o s t e n t i e 1 y t c 11) e q u a"" t z b e a r :i. n g 
c: a m p t o n i t e s , i n w h i c ii i t o cu r s a s a n i m p o r" t a ri t tj ti e n a c. r y t 
(cir zenocryst) phase,. It occurs very rarely in the ocelli of 
a few of the other camptcni tes,. 
In the quartz camptonites, quartz occurs as isolated 
anhedral (i„e,. rounded) , or rarely subhedral or euhedi"al 
<i„e„ sub he;-: agonal to hexagonal) crystals whic;:h are 
generally large, hut e>:hibit considerable variation in size 
( 1 ., Onini t D 10 - 0mm) ., E;-; t i nc t i on i s> oh ai- ac t e"- i crt i cally un i -f or"m 
throughout a given crystal, and crystals are normally 
r" e 1 a t :i. V e 1 y f i'- e e o f i n c: 1 u s :i. o n -i-, a J. t h o u g i"i i n s;; o m e i n t a n c: e s 
:i a !i, a t e cJ cj j::< a i::i u e q r a :i. n !;:■ a i'" e j::? r e is 0 n t „ I i 1 v a i- i a b 1 y ,, cj i..i a r' t 
ry '51 a J. s; o t:: c:!" r :i. r i g :i. n t i' i 0 <::j a a r't z c:: a ri 1t !□ n :i. t e is a i- e B i.i r r a i.i n d e !::l 
by narrow or less) rims of cryptocrystal1ine 
me! anocr at i c material,, F-bzsitive i den t i t i c at i on of this 
matBrial is difficult, although detailed examination shows 
t h a t :i. n s c ni e :i. n si t a n c e s , s 1 o n gate d Hi a f i c; J. a t r; s a r e a r i'- a n g e d 
sub radially around the quartz crystal„ Donaldson (1905), 
performing experiment's to determine the rate of dissolution 
of quartz in a basal tic magma, observed the formation of rxi.ms 
o f e 1 o n gate p i g e o n i t e c 1- y t a 1 s a r o u n d t in e {::j u a i-1 z g r a i n s , w in :i. 1 e 
Nicholls et al 11973) state tiiat quartz crystals occurring in 
some basic lavas are surrounded by coronae of pyroxene 
g r a i n !s,. T' h e r e f o!- e , it i s p o s s i ii 1 e t in a t ;s 1 m :i. 1 a r m a f i c 1 a t ii s 
around quartz crystals in the Col dwell quartz camptonite's are 
c 1 i nopyrox ens ,, In the example of sub  and euhedral quartz 
grains, such rims often do not completely surround the 
c: r y s t a 1 , iJ U t cl a r ■ !■; ij a n d s a t t i i e i n t e!'" f a c e o -f a c; s'" y s t a 1 f a c e 
and the groundiTiass may represent incipient c 1 i nopyrox ene 
rims,. Wiiere rims are present, they appear to have formed at 
the expense of quartz, in that the euhedral outlines of 
crystals are slightly rnnunded,. Such rims, therefore,, 
I-epresent resorption of the quar’tz by the host magma,, This 
is a clear indication of di secjui I i br i um between tiie quartz 
and the magma, which may indicate a xenocrystic origin for 
quartz „ This is observed by Bacon and Carnnichaei (1975) i ri 
basalts -from the San Quint in region of Baja, California, 
since these auttior s deternri.ned tfiat a pji''essure of 52 kb was 
eu i r- e d t o p r e c: i E:J i bate c{ u a i-12 f r o ni t i 1 e si e b a s a J. t sI n h ri i 
e ;■? a m 1;:; 1 e ,, 11 o wove r , t ti e b a s a 11 si; i n t r" u !::i e d a s a n t:l s t o n e , w 1 n i c; ri 
provided an abundant siupply of rounded quartz grains„ At the 
Col dwell Complex, only sifiiall volumes of highly evolved Centre 
1 !'■■ o c k :ii c: o n t a :i. n :i. n g q u a r" t z c a u 1 d sii u p p 1 y s u c i i sn ate r i a 1 t o t h e s e 
dykesi, unless a quartz bear' ing sour ce whicdi i si curr ently not 
ezposied Di- is exter-nal to the complex the Archsan 
t e I'- r- a i n ) i s :i. n v o i-:; e d „ T l"ii e r e :i. ;i 1 i. 111 e e v i d e n c e t o s u p p iz r t 
either of the latter sourcesi,, A >:enocr-yst 1 c orcigin for" the 
quartz is ther'efore believed to be unlikely,, Nicholls et al 
( i 9 7 rj) d e t e r m :i. n e d t ri a t <::! u a r" t z c i- y s t a 1 s o c c u r" r i n g i n i::; a s i c 
lavas from La si sen Peak, California and Talasiea, New Britain, 
a r e c o q n ate i n o r" i g i n , c r y B t a ]. 1 i z i n g d i r e c 11 y -F r o m m a g ;n a s , a t 
14 „ 3 kb jLasisien F-'eak) to 16„0 kb (Talasiea), asisiuming a 
(::|uenching temper a'hure of appr-ox i mat el y 1000'-’ C„ A connate 
origin i si therefcr'e suggesited for" the quartz crystals 
occur i ng in the Coldwell quartz camptoni tesi; this i si 
s u p p o !■■■• t G ci b y t l -i e o c c u r e n c e o f e u li e c;i r a 1 c:ju a r" t z qa :i. n si, w h i c; hr 
ir I a y r" e p r" e s e r i t c r y si t a 1 s w hi i c hi ht a v e u n d e r g o n e 1 ;i. 111 e 
r'esiorpti on, per"haps a si a result of local conditionsi in the 
magma, suchi as a local elevation in the silica activity, 
which would serve to inhibit the disisolution of quartz 
(D o! 1 a 1 d s o n , 1 9 S 5) „ 
1 pip: 
F^arely,, quartz occurs as an ocellar phase,. The crystals 
tend to be small (less than 0„2mn!> and anhedrai , and 
generally form aggregates of i nter 1 ock i nq grains usually 
located along the periphery of the ocelli in which they 
occur,, In a few instances, larger single grains are observed 
:i. n D c: e 1 1 i „ I ri s i t h e r c a s e , !::| i..i a r't z c r y s t a 1 n o i- m a 1 1 y e h i I::J i t 
uniform or weakly undulose extinction, and a complete lack of 
inclusions,. The absence of quartz bearing veinlets, and 
si 1 i c i f i cat i on of the groundmass , asscjciated wi th 
(;:j i.A a r t z •••■• ta e a r- i n g o c e 1 1 i :i. n d i. c; a t e s t a t i;. h e i::| IA a r t z i s p r- i m a i- y 
with respect to the ocelli,. This suggests that at least some 
of the ocel1ar material, which is silica oversaturated, 
represents a separate system with respect to the host 
g r" o i.A i ’i d i'll a 's , w ii i c:! "i i s- i i o r" m a 1 1 y s i 1 i a I.A n d e “ ■ is a t IA I- ate d ( i „ e „ 
p i'' e c i p i hate s {z t'" i m a i- y n e p 11 e 1 i ri e) „ 
ISOTROF^'IC MATERIAL 
Paragenesis 
The isotropic:; material describei::! in this section refei'v;: 
tc! that CDifipr i si Tig most o f the groundmass cjf the 
monchi qiAi tee „ This is a 1 otAi relief material, normally pale 
q!-ey brown , cjr less co«5m<::)nly deep brown, red brown c::ir' 
col our 1 BBS,, It is dark, or di Bp lays a slight mottling of 
n e u 11'" a 1 c: o 1 o i..i v s t li i'" o \.x g i i o i.,i t a r'l e >: t i n i;:: t b a c. I-: q r" <::) i.,i n d , u r i !::l e r 
oroBSii polarized light,, 1x1 c:; distirict fsatui'"es <e„ g„ cleavage,, 
form,, etc;:,,) are observed, although a granular appear an c:;e is 
common „ I nc:iet er mi Tian t dat'd;-col oui''ed streaks,, patches and 
•feat h e r y s t r " u c. t i.t r e are a 1 ci; C:J n o t e t:;l „ M ;i. c:: r t::;! 1 i t ;i. c; g r a ;i. n s a n d 
rt e e d 1 e s are a b u n d a rrh ; <::1 a r !•; c. a 1 o u r e d types fn a y i n c:: 1 i.t c;! e 
c 1 i nopyr o>; ene „ amph:i. bole, biotite arid ac::!;::esBcr y phases stjch 
as zircon, sphane and Fe "■■•'!" i o>:ides, VNthile neutral or 
c.a 1 c:;i.Ar I esmi c:r-o 1 i tes tnay be f eI <::ispar anc:l nepi"!e 1 i ne „ The 
brown c;:ol our of the isotropic material is lik:ely at least in 
par'i;; c;ii.ie tci :i, nciusion o f these nil crol i tes„ 
The presence of an isotropic constituent in the 
g r oi„! rt c:! m a s o f in on c. I "i i i.i i t e s :i. s c: I'i a r a c:: ter i. s t i c o f t rt :i. t y i::? e o -f 
rock: (Ikock, 1 977 , :L 9713,1979 „ :i. 981) „ The etxact nature of this 
material has been the subject of some debate, in that early 
workers <e„g„ F''irrson, lfci96), cctnc 1 uded that it was anal cite, 
while more recently (e,, g Rock, 1977,1979), glass has been 
considered a more realistic alternative,, Anal cite may, 
however, be an alteration product of glass., 
In the Col dwell monchi qui tes, the c::omplete lack of a 
c:! i t i n <::: t a n a 1 c: i t e j:;j a 11 e r " n i ii t in e j::) o w c:i e r  a y c: p e c: t r x.i m 
generated by x ray diffraction analysis of this rock type 
:i n d :i. c:: a t e t h a t t i') e p )'■ e si e n c e o f a n a 1 c:: :L t e :i. s u n 1 :i, k e 1 y „ 
T i 'i e e f {"i I'" e , t i'l e i a t i'" c:? }::j ;i. c; «) ate r :i. a 1 f c y iv, i. ri g t h e b ae c;j f t h e 
groundmasB in the Col dwell monch i quii tee is probably a glass 
¥i! ') o ISJ B e a c; t c: a m n o s i t i o n h a s nt b e e? r i ci e t e i'- in i n e d ,, H CJ W e V e r a s 
noted in Chapter 3, the rriajor elef?)ent chemistry o-f the 
monchiquites is essentially indistinguishable from that of 
t ! 'i e o c e 1 1 a i “ c. a m |::J t o n i t e ss, a n d t i i e in a f i c: ni i n e r a 1 o g y o f the e 
two rock types is much the same,, Therefore, it is reasonable 
to infer that the compoBition of the glass in the monchi quite 
groundmass will be close to that of the feldspars (and 
nepheline-- IRock, 1977) occur ing in the ocellar camptoni tes 
(see Feldspar, previously)- Mote that according to Rock 
(1977), this glass occurs in place of feldspar in the 
monchi qui te groundmass- The micro!itic phases observed may 
r epeent , at lea;st i n p ar t , i nc: i p i en t f e 1 disp ar f ormat i cin ,, 
ACCESSORY PHASES 
Accessory phases include sphene, apatite, zircon, 
aenigmatite, magnetite, titanmagnetite, ilmenite and sulphide 
phases,. Each of these is described in the following 
sections,, Some of the minerals occuring in the ocelli may 
also be primary (see Chapter 4), however, these are dealt 
with in a subsequent section., 
Sphene 
Sphene occurs as small (0„05mm or less)^ generally 
euhedral grains in the groundmass of many of the camptonites 
and (noriclii qui tes „ arid less commi::inly in tfte tinguaites,, 
Normally, it is deep brown or black;: according to Deer et al 
<1966) such dark colouration in sphene reflects a high F'e 
CDiitent,, This is in good agreement with the arialysis given 
in Table 4,, 10„ No pleochroism is evident,, In one instance, a 
pale yellow a 11 e r a t i o n p v~ c> d i.i t i s p r o b a b 1 y 1 e u c: <:;) >: s n e,, S p I" i s n e 
i s n c:31 a b 1 y a b s e n t -f r tj m the s a n n a i t e s „ 
Afijatite ;i. s ubiquitous in the Coldwell dyke rocks,. It 
occurs as small (u.OSnim or less), col our 1 ess, subhedral to 
e !..t h e c:l i- a 1 g r a i n s c: c n f i ri e d 113 t i"! e g r" o u rs d rn a s o f t li e v ai o i..i s:. 
dyke rQcks» F'ine mi crol i t i c: needles associated V'^ith the 
glassy ccimporient of the monchi quite groundmass may be apatite 
as wel 1 ,, 
Zircon 
Although very small <0,, 03mm or less), euhedral grains of 
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Table 4,10 Oloht) 
Zeolites 
grd«ss. ocellus ocellus ocellus 
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91.23 98.51 90.01 83.05 86.75 07 77 i.M ■ i J 94.41 95.66 
(see Table t i"! :i. lii in i ri e r" a 1 i s rn o ;s t a fo u r 'i i::i a n t :i. n t i'i e t :i. n q u a :i. t e 
2„2)„ where ;i. t occurs wi th acici.ilar aegersi. ne :i. n the 
i n t e r' s t i c e s b etwee n p i"i e n or" yt,, Z o i n g :i. s n o t c:i i:::i s s i'" v e d , a n d 
c:; r y t a 1 sii a i'" e n o"" in ally a f:? ale n e u t"" a 1 b i'" o w ri „ I' ii at z :l. r c o n 
occurs as inclusions in the major phases is evidenced by the 
presence of p 1 eocdir oi c haloes i ri biotite crystals, therefore, 
it is reasonable to assume that some of the fine included 
!i i i n e a 11;;;. i n m a n y ci f t e o t h e r p h a s e , r:; u c ii a c;. iz 1 i ri o p y i-' o z e ri e 
and amph i bc) 1 e , niay a 1 so be z i r"c::ori 
Aenigmatite 
P1 e o c h i- D i c i::j r o w n o r i- e d I;;? r o w n ( a 1 fi h a li eta b r" o w n , 
g a fii m a -- d e e p r s d o i'" r" e d b i'" o w n ) a e n i g rn a t i t e is o c: i::: a s;; i o n a 11 >' 
identified in the tinquaites, where it occurs as small 
SLibhedral grains (0„05mm, and rarely up to 0„lmm) in the 
g !”■ o u n d in a !5 s „ A e n i g rn a t i t e ;i. :s n o t o b s e r" v e r:! i i"i t i 1 e la i?i p "■ o p ii y r e s „ 
Magnet ;i. te 
Magnetite occur-s in all of the various types of dyke 
rocks in varying abun;::iancs, although it is more abundant in 
tlie 1 amp r opr lyres than it is in the tingiiaiteB (see Tables 2„i 
a n d 2 „ 2) ., In the la fii t:; r" o p !'i y i'" e s , i t f o r m s w i f::l e 1 y d i s s e fii i n ate d 
subhedral to euhedral grains of varying size (0„01mm to 
0„ imm, al t. !'sougi'i rar'ely crystals i!!ay foe as ;?iuc:fi as O.. Sifrn in 
sice) throughout the qroundmass,, In reflected light crystals 
are dark grey, i-ni. th occasional light grey or pinkish grey 
e>;sD1 ut i i;;<n 1 ame 1 1 ae of i 1 meni te , par" t i cLA 1 ar■ i ]. y i n 1 ai-qer 
crystals. This SLAggests that the Ti {:::ontent of some of the 
m a g n e t i t e i s c;j u i t e ti i g li < i „ e „ t i t a r> o in a g rs e t :i. t e) O c c:: a s i o n a 1 1 y , 
e IAA O 1 LA t i L:J n 1 a m e 1 1 a e o f h a e ni a t i t e a r " e o !::s is e i- v e d s t h i's m i n e r a 1 
is di st i ngiAi shed in refltscted light by 
p1eochrcism from pale grey or white 
o c:!::: a s :i. c:i r i a 1 d e e p r e d r e -f 1 e c:: t i o n !5, 
M a q n e t i t e i n t ti s t i n g i.A a 11 e s f o r" m s 
small (less than 0„05mm>, generally 
E>; solution of ilmenite is not observed,, 
magnetite crystal with a low Ti content 
4 „ 10 „ 
«i o!;:! e r' a t e i" e f 1 et :i. c:i n 
t o d a i' - k g L- e y , a n ci 
lAi i d e 1 y d 1 !S s e fii 1 n a t e s:;! , 
LA ic in e d r a 1 g i- a i n Hi „ 
An analvHiiHi of a 
i Hi given ifi Table 
Magnetite alnio occurs in the 1 amtiropjhyr'eHi ani a Hiecovidary 
phaHie, in that it i Hi aniscH::: i at ed with the alteration of mafic 
phaHiBHi, fi! ar t i cul ar i 1 y olivine and c 1 i nopyrox ene , and, to a 
1 e Hi Hi e 1- e >; t e n t , amp i i i fo o 1 e a I T d b i o t i t e „ M a g n e t i t e i Hi i t s e 1 f 
altered to ill defined grarmla”" opaqiAe material, arid to 
red brown haematite;; the latter phanie both replaceni it, 
parti CA.AI ari 1 y along grain niarqinHi, ani::! iitaimii the HiLAr round i ng 
cry Hit al s„ 
.11 meni te 
Besides its occurence as an e;: solution product in 
magnetite, ilmenite is occasionally observed (see Table 2,1) 
to occur in the lamprophyres as small (0„05mm or less), 
isolated subhedral crystals,. These tend to be very pale 
pink broiAin or grey uiH:;ier reflected light, and occasionally 
s>:hibit alteratiofi to pale grey or yellow leucoxene,, 
Haiemati te 
Haematite occurs largely as a result of the alteration 
of magnetite in the 1 arnprophyr'es, Very r'ar'e, small (0„l(nm or" 
less) haematite c;:rystals are observed in the ground mass of 
3 o m e 1 a m p r o p ti y i- e s „ "i" h e is e a r e d i s t i n g u i s h e d b y d e s p r" e i::l 
m a r g i n ss i n a n o t f ! e r" w i. s; e o p a q u e c; r" y s t a 1 i n t i- a n ‘-i rn i 11 e d 1 i g 111 , 
and by moderate reflection pleochroiism from pale grey to dark 
grey in reflected light„ It is noted, however, that some 
such crystals approximate cubic form, and may ther"sfore 
si mp 1 y be pseudomor -;;;>tiou<s after- magne t :i. 'te 
in the t i nguai'tesi, haematite very rarely forms distinct 
Cl'-yshal Si, bu t rather apjpearsi to stairj mos'k o-ttier phas>es, so 
tha-t tinguaites are -typically pink or orange pink in hand 
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specimen, while most constituent phases of these rocks 
exhibit pale pink-brown colour in thin section. Fl'arely, 
translucent deep-red brown haematite is observed to occur 
along grain boundaries. 
Sulphide Minerals 
Rare, isolated, generally anhedral grains and irregular 
masses of sulphide minerals are observed in the 1amprophyres. 
These are recognised by white or yellow metallic lustres 
under reflected light, and are generally small <0,05mm or 
less, with the exception of one large grain in an ocellar 
camptonite, C144, which is 1.5mm in size). Optical studies 
using reflescted light suggests that pyrite is most common, 
with occasional deeper yellow grains probably being 
chalocpyrite. 
Commonly, however, sulphide grains exhibit alteration 
which has resulted in the production of haematite, suggesting 
that many such sulphide minerals have a high Fe content. 
More detailed study is required to characterize conclusively 
the sulphide phases occurring in these rocks. 
SECONDARY AND OCELLAR PHASES 
EJecondary and ocellar phases are considered together in 
the following section, in order to facilitate comparison, 
since a number of minerals are observed in both occurrences,, 
T |■■■i e e i s c. o ri B i d e r' a ic 1 e e v i d e n c e , ti o w s v s, p r e !S s n t e d b e 1 o w a n d 
i n C a p t e i'" 5 , 11) a t o e 11 a !' ■ p; ii a s e s a r e a c t u a 1 1. y p! r" i ;n a i'- y „ 
Call ci te 
Cal cite is widespjread in all of the various types of 
dyke rocks., Normally, it occurs, in appr o>; i mate order of 
a i::j !..i n d a n c e , i n 1 a m pj r C:J pi ti y r e o c; e 1 1 i , i n m a r g i n a 1 i» e g r e g a t i <::? n !•:> 
closely associated with both 1 ampiropihyres and tinguaites, as 
a ground mass pitiase in 1 ampsr opihyres, as a groundmass pi base and 
occasionally as a pseudomorpih of phenocrysts in the 
t i n g 1..! a i t e s , a n fl i n s in a 1, 1 v e i n let s t r" a v s r sing a 11 D C:: k t y pi e s „ 
Ocellar cal cite occurs as coarse (0„lmm to 0„5mm) 
aggregates of anhedral to subhedral, or rarely euhedral 
crystals, which are normally confined to the center of the 
(::i c e 1 1 u 0 c::a s i o rt a 1 1 y , a s ingle, 1 a r g e , c:) pi t i c:: a 1 1 y c. a n t i n u o LA L;;. 
crystal occupies most or all of an individual ocellus,. An 
a 1 1 !::: a s e s , c r y is t a 1 i;!i a i'" e c:: !::i 1 o u r" J. e is si, o r r a r e ]. y pi a I e 
prini-:: brown, and often e>;hibit twin lamellae piarallel to 
1, 9fcJ 
< 03. 2) a R c:i (0 C; 01 > „ Sa i:;; o ]. i t s :i. f r s c:j i..i e rT t ]. y i n t i a t e 1 y 
a?;>oc: :i. a t ec;J w i t Ti a 1 <::: ;L t e , aj;:; p ar en 11 y r ep'!. ac;: ;i. n q :i. t ar oi.in<::l 
o c e 1 1 a r m a r g i n„ 
Caicite in margina'i. eegr ega t ;i. on s is d :i, st i rigi.ni. sl'ied by i ts 
close association with haematite „ other opaque phases,, small 
amounts of chlorite and occasionally quartz„ The size of 
caicite qr'ains r'ariqes from as much as 0„2mm, :i. n which case 
gr'ains ar'o qener'ally euhedral , to a yei'-y fine grained 
varcLety., Col 1 of or-m texture is character i s'ti c , and haematite 
S'tainirio, resul-ting in a pale yellow Izrowri -to i'"ed browri 
c c:31 o;.A i s c o in f?r sn n . 
C a 1 c i't e o c t..i!- r i r', q a s a g i- i::j u ri d m a s s p ti a ci e i ri 1 a in |::) r a p i"i -y i- e s 
typically forms small (0„ 1mm or" less),, colourless, anhedr-al 
grairis which gerierally fill 'trie i n't erst i c::es betwieen o'tiier , 
p i'" :i. i I i a !'■' -y g i- ct u n d in a iz p fi ae ;s u c::)'r a i;;;. c 1 i ri o p y r" o >: e rr e „ am |::i h i. t) o J. e 
and feldspar,, Crystals ar's usually shaped to accomodate 
t t'l e s e i r-!'t e i- i;i;-1 i c. e is , 11-i e i- e -f CJ r" e , i't i s a p p a i- e n t t h a t c a 1 c: i't e :i. ii 
'this occi-irence is secondar-y (i,, e deposi'ted by late s'hage or 
secondary fluids). In some cases, calci’te bearing yeinlsts 
traversing the rocks are closely assoc i a'ted with, and even 
grade into groundinass calci'he. This suqges'ts that such 
V e :i. ri 1 e t s in a y a c; ±. a ‘' -f- e e d e r ' ” v e i ri is f o r g i- c;j i.,; ri d iii a ,B ri c::: a 1 c i’t e „ 
G !'■■ o u r i d in a is i:;r i:: a 1 <::: i't e g r a i i 'i -i:; o f't e ri c: o s-t t a i n a b i,i n d a ri t 
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cryptocrystal1ine inclusions. 
Cal cite is a common interstitial phaise in the 
tinguaites, forming small (0.1mm or less), colourless 
anhedral crystals, where it is associated with aegerine, 
nepheline, aenigmatite and zircon; however, as in the case of 
groundmass calcite in the 1amprophyres, crystals are normally 
anhedral and accomodate the available interstitial volumes. 
Occasionally, larger (up to l.OmnO anhedral to subhedral 
grains are observed interstitial to nepheline and alkali 
feldspar phenocrysts; these appear to be larger versions of 
the typical groundmass calcite. Twin lamellae are generally 
uncommon. Calcite in the tingusxites is apparently secondary, 
and is analagous to secondary calcite in the 1amprophyres. 
Calcite in veinlets usually occurs as fine (0.05mm or 
less), colourless, anhedral crystals intimately as-sociated 
with zeolites, chlorite, prehnite, pectolite and occasionally 
epidote. As noted earlier, such veinlets commonly grade into 
similar groundmass phases, and therefore apparently represent, 
conduits for the movement of mineralizing fluids. 
Composition 
Table 4.10 gives representative compositions of cal cite 
from var icjus occurences,, and shows that cal cite occur ing in a 
1 a{iipr{:3pl'iy!''e groundmass, :i. n a vein let tr aver sing a 
lamprophyre, and in a tinquaite, are all si niilar in 
compcjsi t i on „ (Benerally, all are close to pure caicite in 
c o m p o IB i t :i. o n „ w :i. t h o n 1 y s m a 1 1 !::i u a n t i t :i. e ss- a f t!'i s i::;- i £J ei t e 
(FsCO::;;;), magnesi ts (MQCO3) and rhodochr osi te (MnCQ:;?) 
e n d »i e mb er- b e i n g |:::i i- e s e n t, T' 1 i i s u q g e s tt i T a t s u <::: Ic: a 1 c: i t e 
foi'-med at temperatures less than 500'"’C ar less, since 
Goldsmith (19B3) notes that at this temperature, about 5 mol% 
magnesite is soluble in caicite, while less than 1 mol% 
fnagnesite is observed,, Such a temi::>ei'"ature range of -formation 
is consistent witti a late stage (i„ e,. hyiJrottiermal ) origii'i 
tor this caicite,. 
The caicite occurring in the ocelli i si compjosi t i anal 1 v 
distinct -from the caicite in other occurrences „ The amounts 
o-f the sider'i te, magnesi te and rhodoclirosi te eru::i fiiember’s ar'e 
si gn i f i c ant 1 y higher in this type.. This latter constituent 
may account for the pink or pink brown colour (Deer et al„ 
1966) observed in some of the Col dwel 1 ocel 1 ar caicite,. Such 
a ccsmpDsition (i„ e„ par t i cul ar i 1 y a higher content of 
magnesite in SCDI i d soluti on) argues for a higher temperature 
a f o rig i n f o i- ae ]. 1 a r c a 1 i t s r" e 1 a t i v e t o g i- o i..i n d m a s i;i> c: a 1 c. i t e 
(Goldsmith, 1983)„ The ocellar phases are discussed in more 
d eta i 1 i n C hi a |;;j t e r" 6,. 
Scapalite 
Scapolite occurs only in the lamprophyres, primarily as 
an ocellar phase but occasionally in the groundmass as well. 
In both cases, they resemble -feldspar, and in the latter 
occurence are difficult to distinguish from that phase, hence 
many groundmass scapolite grains may be mis-identified« 
Identification of scapolite is facilitated by the absence of 
lamellar twinning, and by its uniaxial interference figure. 
Ocellar scapolite forms scaly or columnar aggregates of small 
(0,1mm or less), subhedral crystals, generally along ocellar 
margins, and in close association with calcite. In some 
cases, scapolite appears to replace Ccjlcite, Low 
bi refringence (interference colours up to low second order, 
but generally first order grey) suggests a low meionite 
(Ca--scapol i te end--member) content (Deer et al , 1966). 
Groundmass scapolite is similar iri termss. of optical 
properties, although crystals are generally anhedral, and 
smaller (less than 0.05mm), Crystals are commonly associated 
with calcite and plagioclase. 
Composition 
Compositions of scapolite from an ocellus and from a 
1 ampropir/r'e qroLuidmasB are given in Fable 4,, 10„ in botri 
cases, coiTipDBi t i ons reflect apprOK i matel y 35% of the meionite 
component, which is in good agreement with the low to 
m u d e ate 1:J i "" e f r" i n g e n c: e n o t e c;l a b o v e (Dee e t: a ]. ,, 19 6>6>j „ 
Little replacement of Na by K is noted,, Scapolite likely 
•forms as a resul't of the reaction of sol u't ions rich in Na, Cl 
and CO;;; w i t P feldspar and cal cite (Deei" e't al „ i9<ii6)., 
Epidote 
Eipidcte occurs in the lamprophyres as an ocellar phase, 
a g!'" a u n d rn a s s p i' i ass, a n d , o c c; a s i o n a 1 1 y , a a c o f'i s t i t u e !'•> t o f 
V e i ri 1 e t !::i t r " a v e r" s i rs g t h e v a r :1. o u si;- d y k e s , i n c 1 u cl i n g t ti e 
t i nguai tes,. In ail occurences, it occurs as granular" 
aggregates of small (0„lmm or less), or individual el on q a'ted 
iath!"i. and columnar aggregates (0„ Imin or mors) , this latter" 
o c c 1,1 i- e r i c e I::; e i r'l g r e st i- i c; t e ci t o oc e 1 1. i „ C i- y s t a 1 s are g e n e i- a 1 1 y 
pale yellow or" yellow gr'esn , and ar’e slightly ho model'" at el y 
pleochroic (al pha~-bet a—pal e yel low, gamma""yel low green or 
pale gr-sen)„ In ocelli it is assioc: i ated wi'th scapolite in 
ocellar margins, while in groundmass occurences, it is 
<:::o(TImon 1 y assoc i a'ted wi t hi p 1 ag i oc 1 ase „ 1"i"ie ii::oI our" arid 
pi eochr oi sm sugges't that 'the miner" a 1 is dominantly ep i do'te,»,,„ 
(Kerr-, i973; Deer" et al , 1966)., 
Composition 
Compositions of epidote from an ocellus aiu::i a 
lamprophyre groudmass are given in Table 4»;l. O,. These 
compostitions are similar to one another, and to published 
analyses cst epidote,,,,* (Deei" et al , 1966),, Sucli a composition 
is in good agreement with that suggested by optical 
j;:) i'" o ];:J e r t i e s a b o v e „ ti i::) :i, d o t e i ri 11 ) e g i- o u n (;:i m a <3 Ei i s i3 r o !:;> a b 1 y t I' l e 
result of sauiSBur i t i z at 1 on of plaqioclase by late stage or 
secondary fluids, although Deer et ai <1966) note that it may 
occur as a late magmatic: mineral,. tipi dote occurr i nq in the 
V e i n 1 e tIi a s a i", y !;:i a t !"i e r m a 1 {::i r" :i. g i n , b e i ri g a s !S a c i a t e c:! w i t i’l 
cal cite, chlorite and other vein phaises. The orig:i. n of 
epidote in the ocelli is pr cjb 1 emat i cal and i<B d i cussed in 
mcjre detail in Chapter 6„ 
Chi or i te? 
Cfilorite is a major alteration prociiic;t of all of ti")e 
primary mafic phases occurring in the various dyke rocks.. In 
the 1 ampr ophyre!5, it is the dcjminant sec nd ary pha;;:;.e in the 
ground mass, replacing cl i nopyro>;ene and, tc; a lesser e::-;tent, 
amt:)hibcile and biotite,, Typically, chlorite occurs as fibrous 
or scaly aggregates of crystals of varying si:ze (dominantly 
f ;i. n e g r■ a i n e t:l, 0.0 C m o r' 1 e s s , a 1.11'l o u g f) :i. n c;i i v c:! u a ]. r y E::. t a 1 !..t pj 
to C>„ 3mm are rarely observed), exhibiting characteristic: 
t) 1 s o! "i i'" o :i. m (a 1 p li ab eta -- g i'- e e i"!, g a fii (?i a };:> ale g i- e e r'i r ■
y e ]. 1 !;;i w g i'" e e r?) , a r i d a c a s i o ri a J. 1 y a n o ;n a 1 i..i i;:l e e p 1 (X e 
:i.! rter -f er"enc.e co]. csui-ci „ Ch 1 or" i he r" e1 aement ci. ar"e cioinet :i. fjie•;:> 
psei..idc:!mi:;)rphcjus, but more often form irregular patches and 
stringers, and lenticular masses, particulari1y in groundmass 
occurences. Where chlorite coexists closely with serpentine 
minerals, as in some altered olivine phencscrysts, it is 
sometimes difficult tcj distinguish positively between them, 
a 11a u g f i t ti e 1 a 11 e r" t e n i::l <:ii m o r e t o war- d c: r y |:;J ti'" y t a 1 1 i n ;i. t y, 
Chlorite occasional1y replaces aegerine in the tinguaites, in 
which case it is strongly p 1 eochroi c (al pha-dijet a=dar k green 
or olive green, gamma-s::)al e yellow) , as a result of a high 
F- e <::: C::J ri t e n t (Dee i" e t: a 1 , 1966) , 
Chlcjrite alscs occurs in ocelli, and as a common phase in 
V e i n 1 e t „ I ri t) a t h a s e s , i t i s u n 1 i k e 1 y t o i'" e I- e s e n t a r ) 
alteration of a pre e>;i sting phase;; in the case csf vein let 
chlorite, it is probably an infilling,, The origin of 
chlorite in the ocelli is discussed in more detail in Chapter 
4 ,. i: !“i b a t !’i c: a i:::. e s , t fi e <::: ri 1 a r i t e e >; ki i l;;j :i. t i HI i 1 a r p hi y s i c a 1 a r i d 
!;:) p t i a 1 pj r o p) e r- tie t <::s t r i a t o a c. u r i n g in t la e 1 a f n p; r o !a y r" e 
g a u n d (T! a c:- s , a 11F i o !..i g h c: i'" y s. t a 1 t e n d t ci b e i::) s 11 e y~ d e f i n e d i n 
t ki e c:: a;;;;e c:)f ve i n 1 et c; ki 1 c:51'" i. t e,, 
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Compositions erf chlorite? occurring in the groundmass of 
c\ 1 amprophyre, and in an ocellus, are given in Table 4.10. 
E£>: ami nat i on of these data shows that the compositions of both 
chlorites are similar, such that both are unoMidized 
chlorites, specifically ripidolite, as defined by Hey <1954)» 
The weak pleochroism is an indication of the low Fe=®'*' content 
(Deer et al, 1966). Although no chlorite replacing aegerine 
in the tinguaites was analysed, the high F-e-'^'*' content 
inferred from tFie strong pleochroism may result in chlorite 
in this occurrence being an oxidized type (e.g. thuringite, 
chamosite or delessite, depending on Si content- Fiey, 1954). 
Fluorite 
F"luorite occurs only as a rare ocellar pFiase, and tFien 
only in relatively few ocelli (see Table 2-1). It forms 
small (0.05mm or less), isolated, anhedral crystals wFiich 
range in colour from pale to deep violet, and exhibit 
character i sti c isotropy in cross—pol ari zed ligFit. Normally, 
fluorite occurs near the margins of ocelli, where it is 
usually associated witFi scapolite. If, as noted previously, 
scapolite forms as a result of the interaction of Na-Cl 
bearing solutions on calcite, then flucjrite maty be similarily 
formed if F is a consituent of these solutions as well. 
Cancrinite 
Pale yellow cancrinite is occasionally observed as a 
groundmass phase in lamprophyres and less commonly as an 
ocellar phase; rims of colourless or pale yellow cancrinite 
commonly partially or, in rare cases, completely surround 
nepheline phenocrysts in some tinguaites- 
In the lamprophyre groundmass occurences, cancrinite 
crystals are anhedral and generally small <0.1mm or less, 
although one crystal 0»5mm in sise was observed). Although 
it is inferred to be an alteration product of nepheline?, in 
no case is cancrinite actually seen to be replacing 
nepheline. 
Ocellar cancrinite is optically similar, however, 
crystals are smaller <0,05mm or less), and sometimes occur as 
aggregates; in this occurence it. is normally associa^ted with 
scapolite. As noted above, cancrinite in the tinguaites 
replaces nepheline atlong rims, and less commonly along 
fractures within nepheline phenocrysts. In the tinguaiites, 
it is commonly colourless, and is recogni2;ed by the 
difference in optical properties <e.g. extinction) relative 
to the nepheline it is replacing. 
In t :i. ngiiai te and i amprophyre groundmass occnr ences ^ 
caiicrinite is probably a replacement of primary nepheline, 
restJlting from trie i ntsr act i on of this latter phase witii 
residual or secondary CDs-bearing fluids (Deer st al , 1966),, 
11 :i. ;:5 r e a s o n a i:j 1 e t o a :S, s u sn e t h e r e f o i'" e , t i'l a t c r y s t a 1 B a r e 
d o m :L n a n 11 y c: a n c i" ;i. n :i. t e (C 0 3 c. a n i;;: i" i n i t e) ;; C1 c a n c;: i- i n i t e 
(mi cr Dsornm;?. te) may be present as well., if sucfi fluids also 
contained Cl (see Sciapol i t e> „ Trie nature and origin of the 
cancr i ni te in the ocelli is less clear’, however, since 
nepheline has ncrk been observed as an ocellar phase,, I’i': is 
possible ’Chat minor amouri’ts of ocellar cal cite iiave been 
replaced by cancrinite, or that a more comple;:, 
jc D a !'■ 1 -y u rs d e s'” <;:r t o o d i" e a c; t :i. c n 1 n v o 1 v 1 ri q os 1 1 a!'” m ate r” i a 1 a rs d 
late r ■ s t a g e f 1 u i d s o c c:: i..i “ ” r e d „ 
Other Secondary and Ocellar Phases 
A b u! ”! d a ri t ,, i ]. 1 d e f :i. r "i e d g r' a n i..i 1. a r a r’, d f i b r” o u :S n’i a ’fc e i' ;i. a ]. 
o{:::cui'”B in the groundmassi of most of the 1 amprophys-esin some 
cases, such as specimen C£K>, in which the degree of 
al’teration is highly advanced, such material may domina’te the 
gi"'ouridir,ass,, DI.Ae to :i. tli::. cry|;j’toi-y;st a 1 1 :L i‘ie nature, howevei- , :L ’1. 
i 'B d :i. f -f i c; u 1 ’t t o i d e n i f y h h i tvi a't e r ” i a 1 i::j y o 1:1 't i cal m e't l"'i o d <B , 
and X ray diffraction Bctudie-E add li’l.tle i nf orma’h i on,. 
i"-' D Bi :B i b 1 e c: Q n '51 :i. 'h u e n t !B :i. n i::: 1. u d e very fine g i- a i n e r;:! c:: I ’i 1 o i” i t e , 
ser' i::)erit i ns (>!:i, n(-:?risl';s and isei:;:ond3ry amphi brsl es such as 
t: isf li o 1 :i. t e a r' i.i s'" a 1. its, r" s s 11 i ri g t r om t ii e a 11 e r a t :i. o n o f 
pri(?!ary groundmass fHafi c phases, and clay minerals, very fine 
grained ceolites, s eri cite and epidote, resulting -from the 
decomposition of gr'oundmass f eldspars« Furthermore, 
secondary minerals deposited by deuteric or- later stage 
fluids, such as zeolites and cal cite may be included as well,. 
Such a diverse range of potent :i, a 1 minerals may result in the 
strong background spectrufi^ noted in many of the X ray 
diffraction patterns Dtatairied;; this psoor reBjzDnse would be 
enhanced by the potential for secondary absorption and the 
tendency for many of the pslaty minerals to exhibit a strong 
preferred orientation with resjject to XRD analysis,. 
Mi cr cl i t i c f:>haseB are frequently observed in the ocelli, 
o f! is i is t i )-i g c:; f f :i. n e g r" a i n ;s a n d in e e d 1 e s;;. o f i r i d e t e !'■ rn i n a n t 
comcjoisi t i on „ F-'ine rounded and irregular incluisions may be 
f 1 u i d i n c ]. us i or'i s „ 
CONCLLJSIONES 
A n i..i fr 1 b e r o f c: o n c 1 u is i. o n s:. c o n c: e r" n i n g 11 r e d e i;;; c: r i p? t :i. o n sr a i i d 
d i isu is s i ci! n s o f the v a !'■ i oi..\ is ir< i n e r- a 1 s o mp> r i is ;i. n g t Fi e C o I i::i w e 1 ]. 
i r'i the f a 1 1 o w i r r g is e c t i o n s „ d y k: e r- o <::: k is are g i v e n 
a) By their presence as phenc!cr ys ts,, it is suggested 
that c 1 i nopyr o;-: ene, afBphibole and to a lesser extent biictite 
w e r e s a r" I y c. r" y t a 1 1 :i. c i fi g p r i a s e '5 i n t ii e la in p s- o p h y i' ■ e „ □ 1 i v i n e 
was present as an early crystallizing phase in at least some 
1 a Inp r ac:) h y r e s , b t..! t a p p a r" en 11 y i.i n d er- wen t e>: t en s i v e rs sor p t :i. on ,, 
Small quantities cat a spinel phase crystallized i is 
a B s o:i. a t i o n with 1 i v i n e , a i;::. e i d e n c: e c:! b y p i r ^ e 1 i n c: 1 u i c? n 
in unaltered relict olivine,. Quartz was an early 
c r- y t a 1 1 i z i n g p It a e i n t h e quar t z c: arnp t izr 'i i t ei5 , !:;j i..! t later i ri 
ti'ie !ii story of these rocks ceased to be ar'i equlibriu(B phase,, 
as evidenced by r esczrprh i on rims around pheniBcrysts., 
b ) f" e 1 dj::s a r (d c? m :i. i’! a ri 11 y a n o r t i"! o c: 1 a c;- e  A ic -:ns A ri a (J r' o  i n 
the sannaites, and dominantly labradorite  An,<„o vo  in the 
other 1 amprophyres) i !5 ab!..indant in the ground mass ctf the 
1 a Bic) r o p li y r ■ e c;, w i t ti the e c: s p t i. ars i::> f t ti e m on c: h i q!..i i t e , t) i.t t 
dcjss not form phenocrysts,. This i c;. j::j r ob a ta 1 y a !"ef 1 ect i on of 
the order of crystal1ization of the primary liquidus phases 
:i. ., e„ feldspar is a late liquid us phase in these rocks 
!'" dative to the niaf i c:: phases described in (a) above,, 
c) Bee:: au 3 e feldspar ;:::i'‘ystal s, C3“" rims; erf f elds; par' 
crys;tals;, wi'hh 'the mos;'t albitic cc;mpDs;i t i ons; are generally 
thos;e dis;p laying the mos;t advanced a 11 er at i cin , i'h is; 
s>uqges;ted that the relatively high alfaite coritent of s;ome 
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t e 1 d p a r:i. s a " ' e s u 11 o f' sn eta is o m a t i ■::: ' e a c t :i. o n B is e t w e e ri 
■f e 1 i:;i E- js a i’" c: r y is t a I is a n d j. ate is tape D r" -E e c !3 n i;:l a r y 11 i,.t :i. cl E- R c:sk 
(:l. 977) rs o t e E; t a t 1 a i'- g e v o 1 i..i m e is a f a 1 k a 1 i i" i c h f 11.! :i. d s a r e 
aBB-oc i at ed with the empi acement of an alkaline intruE-ion,, 
Suet) an origin may be applicable tc; the Cc;l dwell Complex,, 
i;:i) 11 i B a f31:3 a i'" e n t t ti a t o n E:. i c;:i e!'" a l;;i 1 e d :i. f -f ere r i c; e is e x :i. is t 
betvsssen the c 1 i nopjyr o;: eneis occurrinq in ttie quartx 
c a f?i 1:31D n ;i. t e is , a n i;;! 11"! c; is. e o c c: LA i- s'" i i"i g :i. n t i"• e o t i 1 e r 1 a o p i'" o p! 3 y i- e 33 
hi (j i;S t r i S31 a b 1 Y , t ti e x Ci i3 :i n g e v i d e s 31 i is t h e c 1 i r3 o I::J y;' C3 >; e 13 e 
citienocryistIS of the latter rockis indicateiis that conditionEi in 
tfie (jiagma 11-om wti i ch these cr yist a 1 1 i z ed c!3ar3qed wi tti r■ eBf:>ec t 
to time, while, cioriversiiel y, the general laci: cif zciising in 
c 1 i riispyroxene phericicryist <s ot the quar tz camptesrii tes; suqqe^itis 
that cond i t i onsi in the magma from whiich thesie or yist al 1 i z ed 
r" e m a i n e d r e I a t i v e 1 y I.A n c h a n q e d „ !"“ u r t ti e r m c) i'" e , t h e is e 
cl i nopyroxeneis ar e compoEii t i ona 1 1 y diB-tinct tr cim tliOEie 
cjccurring in the cither 1 amprophyreis ii»e„ generally lower 
Ca/Ca-H'ig ratic;, reflected i 13 the relative fisaucity Cif the 
w o 1 1 a Ei t ID n i t e e n cJ m e tn is e 1- , a r31::! 1 e is s <3 v e r■ a 1 1 c o «i p o is i t i o n a 1 
var i at i cjn ) ,, The inference i sr that the c 1 i riopyr ox eneis 
o ic c 5„i r 1- :i. i'3 g :i. ri t ti e c| u a r" t z c: a m rj 10 ri i t e EI- C: r" y is t a 1 1 i z e d at a ii i g ti e i- 
temper'atur'e 'than 'tficiise i r3 the o'ther 1 aaipr ophyr esii „ 
j e) Iri the c 1 i n{3pyi'"ox erie phenocr 'yistis occurr'i rig I ri 
Bsnnaites., conipasi t i onal va>'" ;i. a t i c;n among tiie zones is best 
ex p 1 a:;.) led by a 'sinipls substitution of f“e (hedenberg i te 
e n x> s in i::5 e r-) f o i'" M g (t:;i i C3 p :S i d e e n ci fn e n? b e r') f r' c; ni c: a r e t o "" i srs i n 
a normally zoned phenocryst, with little or no involvement of 
"fi and AI „ In the c: 1 i nopyro;: ones of the other" 1 ampr ophyres , 
!"i owe very, ;:;:cnsi dei'"atal e amounts of Ti and Al ar'e involved in 
tiis substitution,, Tiie overall Ti content of these 
c: 1 i nopyroM enes is also relatively high compared to that of 
t i"i s sann a i 11 c: s::: 1 i n op yi- oen es a we 1 1 „ 3 :i. n c e t I'le so 1 i.i b i ]. i t y 
af L;a i i Al in di op side decreases with increased pi'-essure 
(S c o 11 ,, S' S O) ,, t h i ss u q g e s t s; t i"- a't t h e s a i' i n a i t i c 
c: :i. :i, n o t:i y i- a x e n e s c i'" y s-1 a j. 1 :i. z e s:;! a t e !l, a t i v e 1 y h :i. g i"i p r" e s !in- i.i i- e ^ a n c:! 
that these high pi'"essure cond i t i cns remained constant, or" 
dec"'ea^ied only sligh'cly, for" the duration of 'this 
cr-ystai 1 i z at i on; this :i. s exemplified by the low content of Ti 
and Al in the rim zones and ground mass grains,, wh i c h 
r-epresent 'the (nost recently cr-ys'tal 1 i z ed material,, The 
zoning 'ti'ius reflec'Ls changes in 'l.he F'e/Hq ra'cio, mos'!': likely 
brough't abou'h by changing composition of 'the maqama from 
wliich 'hlie c 1 i nopyr (3X ene was crys'fal 1 i z i no „ Tlia'f such cd'ianqes 
may have been chi. scon'h i nuous is evidenced b'y 'the f r'squer'vh 1 v 
r o u n d e c;l a i"i c;:i e in b a 'y e d p!'i e fi o c r y ci t c: o" " e is „ hi a g fii a tn i i ! i q , 
afsp ear" an ce of a new liquid us phase suc?"i as ampkni. bo 1 e (Sco'b'h ,, 
1980 see below) or some similar mechanism may have altered 
the comjzosi'h 1 DCi of 'hhe magma suci'i tha't piienocr yst cor e 
material was placed into a state of disequi 1 ibr i Lun w;i. th 11 „ 
!'■ e i. i 11 i r t g i n j::i a i'" t :i. a ]. r e s o"" p t :i. o ri „ i'1 :i. ri o r z o n i n g w 15 :i. c: ii i '5 
s o in e t i in s iiii t:j b 1:5 e r v e i::l t o o c: c: s..i r" i n p i 1 e n o c r y i;:; t f " i f ii s in a y i'" e i::j r e s e n t 
smaller degree fluctuations in magma coniposi 11 on (Scott, 
1930)„ 
t) In the case of the c 1 i nopyr o>; enes occur r i nq in the 
o {::: e 1 1 a r" a n c:l a m p h :i. t) o 1 e c:: a in p t o r’i :i. t e s a ri d t h e m o n c:: h :i. t;;[ i..i :i. t e is , 
c:!- y Bt a 1 1 :i. z a t ;i. on t oo t; jp I a<::: e at 1. o wer r) r essur eB , a ri e v i d en c: ec;! 
by the higher Ti and A1 contents;; furthermore, pressure 
d er e a ri e d iS o ni e w! 1 a t a s c r y s t a 1 1 i z a t i o n p v a c: e e c;! e d , s i n c. e 
phenocryst rims and groundmass grains tend to be enriched in 
Ti and AI relative to the cores (Vagi and Onuma, 1967),. This 
pressi..ire !:;!ecrease must have been abf'upt , such as that 
resulting from an erupition from a greater depith to a lesser, 
since contacts between core zones and rim zones tend to be 
sharpi;; the lack cif resorpition of the core material, 
demonstrated by the lack of rounding or embayment of 
pihencicryst cores, suggests that this piressure change was not 
accompanied by a d i sequi 1 i br i urn between the cl i nopsyro; ene and 
11'! e c o e i 'ii t i n g >n a q m a ,, T' he la c: k f z o n :i. n g w i t h i n c: o i" e iS a n d 
rims suggests that, otherwise, conditions in the magmas were 
stable or varied only slightly,, Note that the similar 
o V e r a 1 !l, c; o mpj c:i s :i. t i o ii a n d i r i t r a r y t a 1 p< a 11 e i' " n s o f- 
compjQsi t i onal variation, arid app>arently similar 
I 
cryiital J. i at :i. on histories niay indicate tl'iat the magmas from 
which these c1inopyrorenes crystallised were related (i„e„ 
c: o !Ti a g m a t i c: a n d a gene t i c:) „ 
g ) FI eve!'" i;::. e d s o ri :i. rs g i r! 11"! e c;: 1 i n o i::i yo e i"i e s c f t ti e v a r" :i. o IA S 
1 ampr opl'iyres, , with the e>:csption of those occurring in the 
quartz camptonites, may be a result of the addition of 
liquids approzi fnating an earlier composition oi the host 
magma (Scott, 19i30) , resulting in the -formation of rims wiith 
more Mg rich compositions over relatively F'e rich cores, 
wtiich had themselves nucleated la-ter -tic an -the earliest 
c 1 i nopyr o>; ene,, fie sorption o-f amphibole as a resul'h of a 
decrease in may also give rise to a rever"sal in zoning 
(see below). 
h) In all cases, 'the Na (acmi'te end---member) content 
increases in phenocryst rims rela'tive to cor'es, although 'this 
increase is si i girt in ’the case of tfie c 1 i rsopyr ox ones 
occurring in the quar-tz camptonites. This reflects the 
normal evolution ti-end c:vf pyroxenes in alkalirie rocks 'towards 
acmite (Mi-he hell ,, personal communication) ,, 
i) The occurrence of hedenberg i'te along with aegirine in 
ti'ie tinguaites is probably a reisu It o-f varia-tions i ri fora.. 
Aegirine is stable at relatively high oxygen fugacihies (i„e„ 
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equivalent to the haematite-magnetite buffer, and descending 
as low as the FMQ buffer) which favour the oxidation of iron 
to form Fe®"*" (Brousse and F^ancon, 19E)4) » Since aegirine i E> 
observed to form rims on hedenbergi te, tfie implication is 
that fas increased during the crystal 1 izaxtion of the 
tinguaite magma, stabilizing Fe^*' relative to F-e'-"*" in the? 
melt. The presence of groundmass aenigmatite, which is 
characterized by stability at relatively low oxygen 
fugacities <i„e. equivalent to the iron-wustite buffejr, and 
as Fugh as the FliQ buffer) (Scott, 1976), therefore probably 
crystallized early relative to tFie aegerine. This suggests 
that tFiE-?re may Fieive been a considerable cFiange in the? fos» 
conditions <i«e, from as low as those represented by the 
iron-wustite buffer to as high) as those repireesented by tFie 
haemati te-magneti te fcjuffer) during tTif? crystal 1 izat i on of tFie 
tinguaites- 
j) Amphi boles occurring in tlie 1 amprophyrcES exFiibit 
little compositional variation. In cases where amphitaoTe 
phe^nocrysts are zoned, the only clear change between zones is 
a general replacement of Mg by Fe from core to rim in 
normally zoned phenocrysts, which is a similar trend to that 
observed in the clinopyroxenes in general, and those 
occurring in t.F)e satnnaites in particular. As in the 
1amprophyres, this increase in the Fe/Mg ratio likely 
reflects a changing composition in the? magma from which the 
amphi bol es we?re cryst al 1 i z i ng „ 
k> The psiucity of primary hydrous phases in general, and 
amphibole in particular, in the sannaites, suggests that the 
sannaitic magma was relatively anhydrous compared to the 
other lamprophyres throughout its crystallization history. 
l) Rounded and embayed cores observed in many amphibole 
phenocrysts suggests that resorption has occurred. This is 
probably a result of a large decrease in F-'n^ao, perhaps 
brought about by eruption (Scott, 1980). Brooks and 
Rucklidge (1973> postulate that amphibole resorption may give 
rise to a reversal in the zoning of clinopryoxene, as noted 
above. Minor zoning observed in phenocryst rim zones is 
probably in response to smaller changes in PMKO, magma 
composition and/or temperature (Scott, 1980). 
m) In the absence of zoning in biotite, it. may be 
inferred from the pattern of compositional variation noted 
among zones in other mafic phases (e.g. cl i nopyroxe?ne and 
amphibole), that more Fe—rich (i.e. annitic) crystals formed 
later than Mg--rich (i.e, phiogopitic) crystals, where the two 
types coexist, reflecting changes in the Fe/Mg ratio of the 
216 
! 
n) The pattern of :'oning observed in olivine, from 
Mg-rich cores <Fo«,>o) to relatively Fe-rich rims <F-'o«,3»> is 
consistent, with the increase in F'e/'Mg exhibited by the other 
mafic phases. 
o) Where present, olivine has undergone extensive 
resorption. It is possible that some completely 
pseudomorphed phenocrysts in various lamprophyres represent 
completely resorbed olivine, so that this phase may have 
originally crystallized in abundance. As a result of changes 
in temperature, pressure and/or magma composition, olivine 
ceas,ed to be an equilibrium liquidus phase and underwent 
resorption. The extent of the resorption may be? a result of 
extreme disequilibrium brought about by a high degree of 
undersaturation of the coexisting liquid with respect to 
olivine compone?nts (Donaldson, 1971), although the exaict 
mechanism (e.g. change in temperature, pressure and/or 
composition) causing this is not clear. 
p) Quartz is a primary phase in the quartz camptonites. 
As noted in Chapter 3, these rocks are distinct from the 
other lamprophyres in terms of their whole rock major element 
chemistry, and, as noted previously in this section, are also 
distinguished on the basis of their clinopyroxene 
composition. The presence of primary quartz in these 
1 a i«i- a p h y v e t ix v~ t h e r i..t p i::j c:: i"'t !i:i t e g q e a t :i. o n 111 a t 
genetically distinct, although the niechanisfn by 
silica activity was elevated sufficiently to 
p i" e c: i p i i: a t i o n a f p r i ns a r' y q u a r t a i s p)!'" o b 1 e /Yi a t i c: a 1 ,, 





q) Quarts in the quarts camrrtonites has undergone 
V a i" y i n g d e g !' ■ e e liii a f r " e o i'“ pj t i o n » N a i- r a w "■ i (TY O f t:: 1 i n o p? y r o >; s n e 
i?iay be a result of a decrease in piressure,, Michel Is et al 
(1971) state that quartz in basic magmas may be stable at 
elevated pjressures <e„ g„ 14., 3 to 16,. 0 kb in the case of the 
Lassen F-'eak and Talasea lavas rsspsec t i vel y assuming 1000‘--’C 
quenching temp>srature) ,. The apjpjarently small degree of quarts 
resorpition may be a function of elevated silica activity in 
the ccjesisting magma, resulting in only a slight effective 
undersatur at 1 on of the liquid witii respiect to quarts 
compYonents (i.. e,. SiOs);; polymerisation of the melt as 
plagioclase becomes a stable pdiase, and formation of the 
c 1 i nopsyr os ene reaction rim, may furttier inhibit the 
resorption pirocess (Donaldson, 19S5) .. 
r ■) N e p) !n e 1 :i. n e o i:: c u r r" :i. n g i n 
i::: r ' y s t a 1 1 i s e d a f t e i- 111 e p r i ns a i'- y 
the c| u a r t z c:; a sn pj t a n i t e s 
quarts ceased to be an 
e c| u i 1 i fc) r i u m p? h a s e.. 
composed s) The isotropic base of the monchiquites is 
primariJ. V of glass whose composition is believed to 
a p p r ■ o :i. mate t h a t o f t !'i e lei dp a r a n d n e p in e 1 i ri e o s:;: c: i..; r " i'" i n g i n 
11" i e c:: e i 1 a a ti i p t o n i t e s.. A b i..u'i d a n t c:: c;j 1 o u r' 1 e s s tn :i. c:: r" o ]. i t i c 
phases probably represent incipient feldspar,, Analcite is an 
a 11 e i’" a t i o n !□ i- o d i..i c: t „ I r r e g u J. a r d a r- !< p a t c: r i e ii::. a n d s t r e a k s are 
d e V i t i f i i::; a t i o n p r o d u c. t s !::) t i n d e t e i'" m i n a n t c; o in p o i t i a n » 
t) Analcite in other 1 a mp r op In yr es is also a secondary 
phase, resulting from the alteration of nepheti. i neA prdnnary 
origin is unlikely because of the restricted range of P T 
conditions u rider which analcite plus melt is a stable 
a !;i> s e ni fc> ]. a g e ((3 i ini:;;. a ri d H e n d e i'" r;. o n .. i 977 „ 19 S 3) ., 
i,.i) L ate -■■■• c r y is t a 1 1 i z i ri g i::j it a s e i n c: 1 u i::i e c: 1 i n a p y i'- c> e n e a i "i d 
a m tj ti :i. fc) o 1 e w i t Si c. o in}::) cn !::> i t i o ri s s i m i i a r " t o t In a t o f t;;: o r" r e r; o n d :i. n g 
phenocryst rims, apatite, sphene, aenigmatite, zircon, F-e Ti 
o;:ides and sulphide minerals,, As noted previously, feldspar 
c !'■■ y 31 a 1 1 :i. z e d late, a i-i d was t h s r e f o i- e c o n f i n e d t i:;s t i' i e 
gr Di-in dmass,, 
v) The types and cornposi ti ons of secondary phases 
p r ■ Q V i d e i n f o r ;n a t i o n c:; o n <::: e r n i n g t in e ri a t u r" e o f 1 ate  a n d / o r 
f!! D s t -■ ni a g ni a t i c p i- o c e s s e ;B W h i c h o c c: u r i'" e d i ri t In e C !;:■ 1 d w e 11 d y k e 
rocks„ It is appai-ent that such processss were dcimi mated by 

CHAPTER 5“ TRACE ELEMENT CHEMISTRY 
WHOLE ROCK TRACE ELEMENT CHEMISTRY 
A rapresentative suite o-f the various types ot dyke 
rocks was analysed to determine the abundance of 24 trace 
elements including 3 alkaline elemosnts CLi,F<b,Cs), ,2 alkaline 
earths <Sr,Ba), 10 transition elements <Sc,Cr,Co,Ni,Cu,Y,Ta 
Nb,Zr, Hf>, 8 REE' < La , Ce ,,Nd , Sm, Eu , Tb , Yb , Lu) and Th. 
Analytical methods are detailed in Appendix A- Table 5.1 
presents representative compositions of each type; a full 
listing of these data is given in Appendix B. Table 5.2 
lists descriptive statistics for the trace element 
compositions of each type of dyke. 
Behaviour of Trace Elements- 
Prior to discussing' the distribution of trace elements 
in the Col dwell dyke rocks, it is important to define the 
terminology employed below. Compl ete''di scussi ons are given 
in Macintire <1963) and Arth <1976). In particular, trace 
elements tend to exhibit either compatible or incompatible 
behaviour, such that compatible elements tend to concentrate 
in the solid phase, and incompatible elements in the 
liquid phase, given a liquid from which solid phases 
T-ibi-i 5.1 ftburidince:' of Frace Elenents in -i 
F'eprs'.entatiMe Suits; of Col duel I Dgke Rock? 
(fill •srialyvos in p(;«) 
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.62 294.27 572.59 387,70 611.96 276.71 
6j.6 
581.72 
101.9 27.0 62.0 
524.33 733.65 2133.40 
I 5 2- sannaites 
3 ft 4- quartz caMptonita? 
5 ft 6“ ocallar caKptonitaj 
7 5: 8- Honchiquite-a 
9 ft 10- anphibole caMptanitaz 
11 ft 12-tinquaitas 
Table 5.2 Deicriptiue Statistic? for Trace Elenant Data 
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crystaliising <MacIntire, 1963). This behar/iour is 
quantified by D, the distriution coefficients 
Ci ta 
C i J 1 j. i. a 
where i is the element under consideration <Villemant et al, 
1981), Incompatible elements have D values < 1, while 
compatible elements have D values > 1. An element which 
exhibits a D value << 1 throughout the crystal 1 i 2; at i on of a 
magmatic series is termed hygromagmatophi 1e <Treuil et al, 
1979). However, the D value for a given element varies 
depending upon the mineral phase in question. The bulk 
distribution coefficient, , which is a function of the D 
values of all coexisting phases for a given element, is given 
by; 
Dfc, = XiDi + XjDj + + >;„D„ 
where x ;i. and D* are weight fraction of pjhase i and the I) 
value of the element in question in phase i, x_, and are 
similar values for phase j, and phase n is the last phase 
(Arth, 1976). 
General Observations 
A number o-f general observations concerning the whole 
rock trace element chemistry of the various dyke rocks are 
discussed in the following section; 
a) Table 5«1 shows that the tinguaites are distinct from 
the lamprophyres on the basis of the? abundance of virtually 
all trace elements. Specifically, the tinguaites are 
enriched in Rb , Hf , Zr , Ta , Nb , Th , Y and the? REE, e^nd deple?ted in 
Eta ,3r ,Sc ,Co,Cr ,Ni , and, to a lesser esMtent, Cu and Pb, 
relative to the? lamprophyres. Therefore, the tinguaites are 
enriched in terms of incompatible elements, and depleted in 
te?rms of co«ipatibIe elements, relative to the 1 amprophyres- 
b) There is no apparent systematic varation of Li and Cs 
e^mong the various type?s of dyke rocks. 
c> The quarts camptonites are depleted in terms of the 
LREE, as demonstrated by low LasYb ratios, and, to a lesser 
extent MF;EE, and exhibit low total REE, relative to the other 
1 cimprophyres. 
d> The amphibole camptonites tend to exhibit higher 
total REE thcU"( the other lamprophyres,, 
e) There is considerable variation in the abundance o-f 
I3a, Cr, and, to a somewhat lesser extent Rb and Sr aniong 
individual specimens of each type of dyke. 
f) In terms of their Sr content, tinguaites are of two 
distinct types— those represented by s>pecimen 12 <see Table 
4.1), which exhibit low Sr abundances <6 examples), and those 
represented by specimen 11, which have much highesr Sr 
abundances <4 examples). Tinguaites displaying higher Sr 
abundances also tend to hawe low total REE, and vice versa. 
Variation Diagrams 
Variation diagrams are given for the trace elements in 
order to examine the behaviour of these elements among the 
viJriouB dyke rocks. Diagrams we^re constructed by plotting 
the logarithm of the concentrat.ion of each element against 
the logarithm of the concentration of a hygromagmatophi 1 e 
element <L.a) . 
Log Element-Log La Diagrams 
Log-log variation diagrams portray the behaviour of 
roc: k s; tra<;::o slemerits, scs that !'"el at ;i. onsi'ri. po between the ks; :i. n 
qnes;t:i. on may be e::-; am:i, ned, and major pr oces;.s;eB :i. nvolved ;i. n the 
genesri. s; o f those rocks f?iay be :i. dent :i f ;L ed „ Cocherci, e (1 9B6) 
prc:i posies a method whereby the log of the concentr at :i. on of an 
element crf relatively high D value <D > 1) is plotted against 
the log crf ttie ccjncentrat i on of an element w:i. th D << 1,. The 
!'"elative behaviour of the twci elejmerrts will ir.dicate what 
r el at i omshi psi may exist among the rocks in quest i c;in , such 
that;; 
a) A rapid decrease in the 
c:o(??pat i bl e element, a;:::co/npani ed by a 
:i. ri c: r ease :i. ix t in e c c n c e n t r" a t i o n D f t li e 
s; q g e s t s a c: r' y 'iii t a 1 1 i z a t :i. o r; p r a c: e s s;,, 
::ion crf the 
c: a re si p a n d i n g 1 y s m a 1 1 
i n c o;li p a t i t? 1 e e 1 e fTi e r i t , 
b> A rapid increase in the ccjncentrat ;i on of the 
incompatible element, accompanied by a ccjrresponding1y small 
decrease in the ccsnc::entrat i cjn cjf the ccjmpat i ta 1 e element, 
suggests a fusicsn prcjcess.. 
Each cjt these two qener'al processes represents an 
:i. n f i r j i t e i" a n q e a f p e c: :i. f :i. c:: p i'" a c e i::i s e s !::> etwee in t In e e t i'" e; n e s C:J f 
perfect equilibrium crystal 1 i zati on or fusion to fracticjinal 
c: r" y s t a 11 i. z a t i n a r f t.i s :i. a n f:! 11 ■ a i q h t 1 :i n e s a r ■ s u c: h a d i a g r" a m 
i cjn 'Situation (Ccjcherie.i 19S6)„ suggesit the Magma 
mixing is indicated by a concave downward curve <Cocherie, 
1986) „ Villemant et al >:19S1) use similar log-log diagrams 
to de-fine the various stages in the crystcil 1 i:s:aton sequence 
of the volcanic rocks of the Chaine de Puys, France, such 
tha-t distinct breaks in the slope of the lines On the 
diagrams are? observed, corresponding to changes in -the type 
and abundance of crystal 1 i2:ing phases. These changes in 
slope reflect changes in the Dt, for -the various elements 
observed. Other authors <e.g« Treuil and Varet, 197r55 
Allegre et al , 1977) have used log-log diagrams for similar- 
purposes. 
In order to examine the relationships among the various 
Col dwell dyke rocks, and to infer possibly something of the 
processes which may have operated during their genesis, 
log-log diagrams have been constructed (see Figures 5.2 to 
5.24), in which the logarithm of the concentration of each 
trace element is plotted against the logarithm of the 
concentration of an index element which is assumed to exhibit 
nearly hygromagmatophi1e behaviour, and will therefore 
function as an indicator of the degree of crystal 1 i 2; at i on or 
fusion if these rocks are related as one or more magmatic 
series. La is chosen as the index element, for the following 
reasons; 
Table 5-3 Correlation Statistics -for Trace Element 
Variation Diagrams 
Element Pearson's Standard Error Slope Intercept 





















































































































a) La will tend to be incorporated into crystallising 
apatite. However, this phase is not volumetrical 1y important 
in the Coldwell dyke rocks (see Chapter 2 and Table 2.1), 
and does not occur as phenocrysts, so,; there is little 
evidence to suggest that either phase has controlled 
fractionation to any significant degree. It is reasonable to 
assume that La was not significantly fractionated as no other 
minerals for which Di„* is close to or greater than 1 are 
observed.. Thus, La behaved as a hygromagmatophi 1 e element in 
all b.f the Coldwell dyke rocks. 
b) La correlates well with a number of other trace 
elements,. Table 5.3 lists correlation statistics for the 
various tratce element-'-La correl ations. Examination of this 
table shows that La exhibits strong linear relati onships with 
Ce, Nb, and to a lesser extent Sm, Nd, Y, Ta, Zr, Th, Tb and 
Eu. 
c) Since Ce, Nb, and Th have been observed to exhibit 
hygromagmatophi1e behaviour (Allegre et al, 1977; Villemant 
et. al , 19B1; Cocherie, 1986), the strong linear relationships 
between these elements and La, with slopes close to unity 
(see Table 5.3), noted in <b> above, indicate that. the 
ratio of the concentrations of these elements to the 
concentration of La is nearly constant throughout the 
e V o 1 Li t i on C3 -f the var1ous d y i-:: e thi s rocks. Therefore, 
supports the suggestion thait La is hygromagmatophi 1. e in the 
case these rocks. 
d) La is generally immobile during secondary processes, 
including hydrothermal < Mi chard and Albarede, 1.986_s SJturchio 
et cxl , .1.986) and low tesmperature (Michard and Albarede, 1986) 
alteration. Therefore, the observed La abundances are likely 
representative of the original concentrations. Use of La as 
the index variable, therefore, will, to some extent, offset 
the effects of secondary processes. 
A number of general observations are made concerning 
t. h e s e d i a grams: 
cx) The logarithms of the concentrations of Ba, Sr, Sc, 
Co, Cr, Ni, Cu and Li exhibit negative carrelations with the 
logarithm of the concentraxtion of La. The strength of the 
relationship varies from very weak to moderates (see Table 
S.ZO. With the exception of Li and Cr, for which there? is no 
clear piattern, the lamprophyres are enriched in these 
elements relative to the tinguaites. Of these elements, Sc, 
Co, Cr and Ni (and Ba and Sr during the crystallisation of 
feldspar) are compatible (Arth, 1976). 
KEY TO FIGURES 5.2 TO 5.24 
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b) The logarithms of the concentrat i C5ns of Rb ,, Zr „ Hf ,, 
T'a, Nb ,, F^b, the REE, Th and Y exhibit positive correlations 
w i t h t ! i e 1 a g a )' ■ i t h m o -f t in e c: a n c: e n 11'" a t i o n o f L. a 1" h e s 11'" e n g t in 
of the linear rel ati onshi pj varies from weak to strong (see 
Table 5,,3),, With the exceprtion of Fd:) , Eu, and ^ to a lesser- 
extent, Nd, for which elemen-ts there is no clear pm-ttern, the 
hinguaites are enr:i. ched in these elements relative to the 
1 ampjr opjhyres» All of ttmse elemen'ts ar'e gerierally 
i i" 1 c C! f!f p a t i b 1 e < A i" t i '! , 19 7 i;) „ 
c ) T' ti e f;j D i n't s r- e p? r- e s;;. e ri't i r5 g t h e q u a r"t z a m [n’t r, i t e s 
general ly tend to fall off of or deviate from -the -trend 
defined by the other da-ta inoirrts on the various diagrams,. 
This is mos-t eviden't on those diagrams for which tine linear 
rel a-ti oRshi pi is strong <i„e„ Log Ta vs Log La, Log Mb vs Log 
La, Log Ce vs Log La),, In -the case of otiner diagrams which 
exhibit a iniqher degree of sc at-ter of the data pjoints, this 
deviation is still observed, although the exact nature of the 
devia-tion is less certain,. This devia-tion is, at least in 
pa!'--t , a 11 r i bu t ab 1 e -to -the low La contein-t of these rocks 
:i. v e t D -t t! e o -t ti e r - 1 a m pj r- o p i-i y r e „ 
T i-1 e B e o in e r- v a t :i. o i j s s u q g e -ii t t i -i e -f■ o 1 1 o w i n q ;; 
a) The general strengtFi of the linear rsl ati onshi pss. 
noted above suggests that the various types of dyke rocks may 
represent a single series, or several similar seriesi,, This 
is reinforced by. the relative behaviour of La and Th, both of 
w i. c a I'" e ! i y Q i'" o mag in a t o p ti i 1 e e 1 e fn e n t -i-i a n«;;! i;i:. r i o u 1 d t !i e r e f!::) i- e 
maintain a nearly constant ratio during liquid evolution,. 
The slope of the line defined by the log log plots of these 
elements, therefore, should be close to unity;; Table 5„3 
shows til at it is acti.ially i„2 tor these rocks,. The quartz 
camptonites may not be related to the other rock types,, 
b) The enrichment of the tinguaitOEi in terms of 
incotnpatible elements, and depletion in terms of compatible 
e 1 e m e n t , r" e 1 a t i v e t c t h e ]. a ni ts r o p ii y r" e, <;i;. i..i q g e t s t h a t t li e 
tinguaites are more evolved rocks than are the 1 amprophyre'sn 
!::: > T f) e d e c i- e a s:- e i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f t ti e c o m i3 a t :i. b 1 e 
elements, and the increase :i.n concentrat i on of the 
i n£:::ompat i b 1 e elements, relative to an element with low D|„ , 
!B u g g e s t s t!“i a t f r a!::: t i o n a 1 c: r y s t a 1 i i z a t i o i i w a si 111 e ci o m i n a n t 
!3e chan ism operating dur'ing the formation of the one or more 
series represented by the Caldwell dyke rocks,. Note that 
while no distinct breaks in the slope of the trends defined 
by the points, such as those described by yillemant et al 
(1981) are observed, it is possible that such features may be 
camouflaged by the scatter exhibited by the trends on most of 
the d:i. aqi''amB,, 
d) Conei at :i. on of ttie t^eliaviour of various trace 
elements will indicate which phases may have reasonably been 
:i. n V a 1 v e d i n t S t :i. s t r a c t i o n a 1 c: r- y s t a 1 1 :i. z a t i c::; r t at e c:: i t a rt ;i. !::t ftt 
Deptletion or cite tinguaites relative tc the 1 ainprctpityr'es in 
term's of N1 and Cr suggests the involvement of olivine, while 
similar- dspietion of Cr and Sc ind:i, ca'tes ’the removal of 
c 1 i nopyroM ene „ The deple'tion at Co, Ea and Sc: in the 
■tinguai'fces relative 'to 'the lamprophyres suqqes'ts tha't 
a f?i ti i’t :i. i::! o 1 e u rt <::! e r w e rt 'L f r a c: 't i o rt a 1 c;: r' y s't a 1 1 :i z a -fc i a rt „ I’ i’t e 
depletion of 'the tinguai-tes in ter-ms; of Ba and Sr' may be ti-ie 
resul't of -the remcvai of alkali feldispar or p 1 ag i oc 1 aste,, 
No'te -that similar pa-t-herns of behavictur among various -trace 
elemen'ts suggetsts 'tha-t foioti'fce and Fe-'-Ti o;:ides may have been 
involved as well, bu't the enrich ms n't of 'the tinguai'tes in 
'terms of Ifb (in the case ctf bio'ti'he) and Zr" (irt 'the case o-f 
Fs Ti ozides) is no't cons:!, sten't w:i. th 'the f rac't i onat ;j, on of 
'titesB phases,, 
F'- i g u i'" e c;. 5 „ 2 5 't a 5 „ 3 O a r e c: i "t a n c:! r :i. 't e r't o i- rn a 1 :i. z e c:! p 1 a't s:> 
(!''askii"i st al , 1971) erf tite abundarice of the F<iEE in each of 
tite vari 01.13 'types ctf dyite r"(::5t::; irs,, Represeri'ta'ti ve e;-:amples of 
osach type are superimposed in F-cigurs 5„31,, A number' of 
vati t::ins may be ntade concer'n i ng 'ti"tese diagr' ame;: 
24 
a) Figures 5.25 to 5.31 emphasize the general depjletion 
of the HREE relative to the LREE, as noted previously, 
exempli fed by the downward trend of the curves <see La;Yb 
ratios in Table 5.1). 
b) Inspection of Figure 5.31 emphasizes the enrichment 
of the tinquaites, and the depletion of the quartz 
camptonites in terms of the REE" relative to the other 
1amprophyres. Considerable overlap exists among the other 
1 amprophyres, although there is a s-light tendency for the 
sannaites to have lower values. This is expressed in total 
REE content (see Tatble 5.1). 
c> Some of the tinguaites display negative Eu anomalies, 
as shown in Figures 5..30 and 5.31, 
The LREE 
As shown in Figures 5.25 to 5.30, the LREE are generally 
enriched relative to the HREE and HREE in all of the dyke 
rocks (La;Yb ratios are given in Table 5,1 for each rock 
type). There is generally little decrease in terms of 
concentration among the LREE for the sannaites and the 
ocellar camptonites. so that generally the REE distribution 
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Figure 5,27 Chondrite Normalized REE Pal!erns 
of Ocellar Camptonites 
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Figure 5.29 Chondkito Normalzed RS Patlems 
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Figure 5.31 REEDISTRBl/TX>NPATTERNS 
OF A REPRESENTATIVE 
SUITE OF DYKE ROCKS 














patteriiS tar these rack types are rsiativsiy flat from La to 
Nd „ T'j'ie t i rigi..iai tes generally e;-;l"!ib:i.t higliei" abundances of 
the LREE than trie 1 ampr ophyr ss „ Hovjeve!'" , some overlap 
betvsieen the tvsicj rock types are noted, part :i. cul ar i 1 y :i. n the 
case of two tinguaites in terms of their- Nd conten't (see 
rti. gure 5„17):; the reason for this Nd depletion is unclear, 
since no mec hart ism which f r'ac't i on a tes Nd e>;clusively is 
knowf! , bu't may resul't fr-om r edi str i fou'k i on cf the REE by 
secondar-y pr-QC esses;; al'ternat i vel y, it may be a spurious 
s::i a t i.i ui p) o i r'l t.A m <:;> ri g 11; e Ian? jcc; p tty i- e s , a s ri c t e d ps r e v i CJ U ;;;; 1 y , o 
clear pattern of d i str i bu't i ori is obssryed, altho;„tgh one 
a m p; t; i 1::;1 e c: a fn ps t o n i t e c; o ri s i s't e ri 11 y d i s pj 1 a y is v e r y 1 o w v a I i.i e s , 
and the quartz c: amps t on i'tes exhibit low values, par'ti cul ari 1 y 
in ternns of I....a and Ce (see Figur'es 5,. 16 aru::l 5„26) , r-ela'tive 
to the crther 1 ampr ophyr es „ Inspection of Figure 5„ 16 also 
shows -the deviation of -the quar-tz campston i t es from 'the 'trend 
d e f i 5 "I e d b y t h e o t ti s r c:i y t: e r - ok s ri i::i h e d p) > - e v i o !..i 'li 1 y , s u g g e Hi t e d 
by -the di s tr i bcrh i on of the da'ta pioints,, G'therwise, 
considerable ovei'"lapi e>:is'hs among tt^s ocellar- and ampshibale 
!::: amp) t r; i t e, 11e monc: f i 1 ix i’t e :S ari d t tie san r'i a i t ei ri 't er'mo o f 
t t'i e i r - l„. FI E E a!:? i.i n d a ri c:: e „ 
ri c:! o-i ■i“ i- ne Trie gerreral on 
enrichmE?nt of the LREE over the MREE and HREE) 1 B ref1ected 
by the MRE'E, in tfuat, generally, fSm] > CEu3 > CTb3, while? 
the MRE\E as a group are enriched relative to the HREE in each 
type of dyke rock (see? Figurces 5.25 to 5.30), Ais shown in 
Figures 5.18 and 5.20, the tinguait.es are generally enriched 
in terms of Sm and Tb relative to the 1amprophyres, although 
some overlap is noted. The case of Eu in the tinguaites is 
discussed below. Among the 1 amprophyrE^s, theere is no clear 
pattern to the distribution of the various types, so that 
consitierable overlap taxists, although the quartz camptonites 
exhibit relatively low values for all of the MREE, while the 
same amphibole camptonite exhibiting low values for the LF:E1E 
has a very low Sm content. 
The HREE 
Examination of Figures 5.25 to 5.3U shows that all of 
the various types of dyke rocks are strongly depleted in 
terms of the HREE relattive to the other REE. Generally, 
however, the REE distribution patterns depicted in these 
diagrams are relatively flat among th€s REE, so that generally 
CYbl is only slightly greater than CLuIl for each rock type. 
As shown in Figures 5,.21 and 5.22, the tinguaites are 
enriched in the HREE relative to the 1amprophyres. Again, 
among the 1amprophyres, no clear pattern to the distribution 
of the various types is recognised, although the same 
amphibole camptonite e;:hi biting low concentrcxt i ons of the 
LREE:" and MREE displays a very low Yb content, while one 
quarts camptonite and one ocellar camptonite have anomalously 
low Lu contents. 
E?cise?d on the preceding observations, a number of 
conclusions may be drawn concerning the REE in the various; 
dyke rocksr. 
a) As shbwn in Figure 5.19, sesveral tinguaites display 
low Eu contents relative to the other tinguaites. These low 
Eu abundances are reflected in Figure 4,30 as negative E"u 
auiomalies in the chondrite-normalized REE distribution 
patterns. Mote, however, that other tinguaites do not 
exhibit such anomalies; the mechanism involved in Eu 
f r eict i onat i on affected only ssome of the tinguaites;. 
Therefore, these rocks represent at least two distinct sets; 
of evolutionary conditions. Such EiEu depletion may be a 
result of fractionation of plagioclase <0=0.5 to 3.0), or, to 
a lessi>er extent, alkali feldspar <D=i«2) (Villemant et al , 
1901). In order to test the possibility that. Eu depletion is 
at leaxst in part a function of plagioclase and/or alkali 
feldspar fractionation, Eu is plotted against Sr in Figure 
5.32. Sr has high D values for pi agi ocl cise, and 










par t. i cu 1 ar :i. 1 y for alkali feldspar, and therefore 1 1 act as 
an indi!:::ator of removal of these phases. This;, diagram ishotAi;::;. 
t i V a t t s e :i. :;:i a p o s i t i v e c: o i- r" e 1 a t i o ri b etwee n t f i e s e t w a 
elenierrtss^ al tlr::iugh the ;:;;trength of the linea!'" rel at i on;;:;hi p i ;s 
reduced by the sipecimen which display;s an ancsma 1 oui;;;l y higli 
!:::oncen trat i on of SSr (i„e„ 749 ppm);; other wi ;se tfie correlation 
c a e f f i c i e n t i ;s 0 „ 9 8 „ "i" in i t r" c:> n q ps ;i. t i v e c o r' r" e 1 a 11 o n 
between Eu and Sr in the tinguaite's 'suggesit;;! that Eu 
depletion i ;s, at 1 ea'st in part , a rB;si..ilt of f el d;;ip ar 
fractionation,, There is no evidence to indicate that 
p 1 ag i oc 1 a;;;;e has fractionated ex tensd. vel y ,, therefore removal 
i::rf alkali feld'spmr appears;;, to i::)e a more imciortant me<::;i'ian i ;sm 
in producing negative Eu anomalies;.. Note that the effect;;;; of 
other factor-;;;;, ;;;;uch as melt ;:;;t rue t ui-e, t emf:s er at ure and 
volatile components; are probably important a;;;; well (Holler' 
and Muecke, 19!34), bu't since quant i f i ca't i on of 'the;se 
par'ame'ter;;;; ibeyond 'the ;;:;cope of 'the pre;:ieR'!:: work, 'hheir" 
e >; a c. 't e f f e c 'k;;;; a i- e i m p t;;; s; i i:j 1 e t o d e t e r" m i i"i e „ l-i o w e v e r , c i; a ri g e;;;; 
i r! t fr e ;;i e p a r a m e t e r ;s w i 1 1 c:: <:;j r rt r " i b i.i't e ;s i g rr i f 1 c a r'l't 1 y 't o 't h e E 1.1 
c:i e jn 1 e t i o ri (e,, g „ i. r'i o r e a;;;; :i. n g w a!: e r c. o i "i t e n't. w o i,i 1 t::i r e s; i..i 11. i n 
depol'ymer i z a't i ori of the melt and subs;equervt 1 i z a'hi on of 
Eu^""‘" i r'l cryiii'kal 1 i z i r'lg f el d;;:;par";:;; (Holler" and Huecke, 1 9B4 ) ) ., 
Indeed, 'the cloise in'ter" rel a'ti onshi p of 'the;5e par ame'ter;;;; 
(Holler" and Mueci-re, 1984;; Lemar cl'iaris::! e't al , 1987) allow;s 'ti'ia'!;: 
variable degr'ee;;;; of f r'act i ona'k i an of alkali feld;spar among 
the tinguaites may themBelvee be a result of changes in these 
factors during the genesis, of some of these rocks. 
b) Enrichment of the LREE over the HREE will result from 
one or more of the three following fundamental types of 
mechanismss 
i> A mechanism which 
fractional crystal 1i2 ation of 
will remove HREE, such as 
garnet, which has high D values 
for the HREE (e.g. 11 - 5 to 39.9, 11.9 to 
29.6 (higher values from Schnetsler and Philpotts, 1970J 
lower values from Arth, 1976)5 
ii) A,mechanism which will add LREE, such as addition of 
a CO^-rich vapour phase, since such a phase will itself tend 
to be pref erenti al 1 y e^nriched in the LFl'EE (Clarke et al , 
1983; Wendlandt ^nd Harrison, 1979)5 and 
iii) Partial melting of a LREE enriched source to 
produce a LREE enriched parental magma. 
Clarke et al (19S3), in their study of the alkaline 
lamprophyres of IJbekjendt Eiland, West Greenland, invoke the 
first mechanism (specifically, eclogite fractionation) to 
explain the depletion of HREE relative to the LREiE observed 
in those rocks; they acknowledge that the second mechanism 
(specifically, involvement of a CO^ rich vapcjur pl'iasB) may 
i'iave had some unquantified effect on the REE distribution 
j"!atter'ns. In the case of the Cold5.Mell dyke rocks, there is 
no evidence beyond the relative depletion of the HREE to 
si..iqqest that garnet was a f racti onat i nq p>hase (:i. ,e„ gariiot is 
not ol::;sei" ved t!::) occur' i rs any of ti'is rlyke r ocks) „ ess 
qarTie't f racti (cria'ti on was;;- involved in ti'is f oi'"mat i c;n of the 
liquids^ which were parental to the Caldwell dyke rcjcks:; thiss 
i :;;;. i m f:? a s s i b 1 e t i;:j d e t e r rn i i 'i e i:;! e f i ri i't e 1 y , i„i t s, u i::: ti a e c: ti a vi :i. s;i iii 
cannot, at this poirrt, foe ruled, out,, Howe'ver , there is ample 
evidence to sugges't tha't a CO^ rich vapour phase was pre;;;errt 
during the formation crf the various dyke rcicks (e.q„ presence 
of abuvidant carbona'te minerals (see Chapter 4) , especially in 
cscel 1 i (see Chapter 6) in tt^e various dyke rocks),, 
Theref ore, it is suggested that, the rel at i ve LREE enrichment 
csDser'ved in the variouB dyke rocks is a result of tlie 
presence of 'this vapour phase;; :i. n vol vemerrt crf garnet 
f r act i cjnat i on is not necessar'y, but is acknowleged as a 
|;:s {;;i;;;is i tj 1 e f a c: 't or " „ 
c) Evidence frcsm -the REIE support 'the sugges't :i. on 'that 'the 
quar tz camptoni'tes a;'"o dis'tinct from the other dyke rocks, 
wtiich, as previously si-iggested , are membei'"S <:;rf a j^iagmatic 
;;;eries„ Spec 1 f i c a 1 1 y , hi'ie gi.tar"tz camp ton! tes di;;;;.play low 
total REidi, and low a ra'tios, relative tc; 'tl'^e otl'ier 
1 a;B|::;r ophyres Fur the!'’mor s , t h s E. 1::- c! i t r i i:::i i..i to n f:? a 11 s r" i“i :;s 
;;:lepi ;:::ted in Figui'e 5„ 26 are d i s:;t i ncrt. 1 y c onave ,, suggeBtirig 
depletion of ti'io MR EE by some mechanism (see belciw) „ 
d ) T i' l e r‘ e i o n 5 i d e r" a!:;} 1 e v e"' ]. a j::? a w, C::H ) g t h e 1 a f;? i::;!'' o EJ i s y r" s s „ 
excepting the quar'tz camp ton i tesin terms of their F<EE 
d i str i tiut i Di'E pat ter" ns (see Figure 4,,31) , al tl'i!::)ugh ti'sere is a 
slight tendency tar' 'ti'ie sannaihes 'to exhibi't rel a'fci vs ly 1 OVJ 
abundances of the RiEE,, and total REE: (see Table 4 „ 1 ) ,. 
Fur thermors „ 'there are no dis'hinct changes in 'the shape of 
‘ti'ie curves on Figure 4,. 31, wi'ti'i 'the ex c ept i csn of 'the 
de'vel opment of negative Eu .anomalies among scjme of 'the 
ti nguai.'tes, i-4“iich, as noted above, are probably the resul't of 
al !::al i feliispar f ract i ona'hi oi"!, ani;:l the !;::oncavs sharie c:if 'the 
quar'tz camptoni'te curves, sci 'tha'h any gene'tic; mechanism (or 
111 ei'i a i"i i rjm s) ti a :S a p p a r s i "i 11 y i iv, p ]. y t r ai "i;;;; 1 a't e d -t i'i e c i. i r v e<;;; 
i.Apwards or! the diagram <i„e„ frcim 'the 1 amprorjtiyres 'to the 
m (::! r" e e v o 1 'v e c:! t i r'i g u a i't e iis) Ai::: a r" <::! i ri g t o CI a i" i; e e t a 1 (19 3 3) , 
qabbrc:i f racti ciria'ti c;n will i'"esul't i ri si..u:::h an upward 
transl a'ti cjn, al'thciuqh, as noted, there is nci evidence tc5 
B i..i q g e -E t 't ti a't r) 1 a g i cs c: 1 a!;;; e ti a f r a c: 't i !::i i"i a't e d e 't e ri :i. v e 1 y „ 
However, f r act i cina-t i csi"! of Cil :i.'vi tie , which has very 1 Ciw D 
valites fci!'" all cif tiie RET:' (Sciine'tz 1 er and Fd'ii 1 pot't, 19'70:: 
Arth, 1976;| Villeman't e't al , 1981) will result in a general 
S..1 ri w a r' c;! 't r" a ri1 a t i !:;;i riF ”' a c t :i. c;;! i" i a 'h i C:J Vi a f ti c:i r r'i i;:) 1 e r'i d e , a ri c:!, t !::J a 
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slightly lesser extent, clinopyroxene, which are suggested tay 
evide?nce from other trace elements (see, for example, the 
preceding section dealing with Sc> will tend to fractionate 
the MREE, however, the magnitude of the differences between D 
cl inopyroxeneMFstEE-: cjnd D cl inopyroxeneuRce HREE are small 
(i.e, less than O.i), and are only slightly greater in the 
case of hornblende <i«e„ 0„4 or less) so that the magnitude 
of relative MREE depletion will probably be minor™ Overall, 
D values for the RE:E in both phases are small <i.e. 0.6 or 
less) <Schnetz 1 er and Philpotts, 19705 Arth, 19"76) 
Therefore, f ract. i onat i on of cl i nopyroxene and amphibole will 
generally result in an upward translation of the pattern. 
However, development of the concavity exhibited by the quartz 
camptonite curves may be related to more extensive 
fractionation of cl i nopyroxene and/or e^rnphibole i.e. of 
sufficient extent to cause a significant depletion of the 
MREE in spite of the above. 
Conclusions 
A number of significant conclusions may be drawn from 
the preceding discussion of trace element geochemistry of the 
Coldwell dyke rocks: 
a) Based on Ni and Cr contents, none of the lamprophyres 
represent primitive magma compositions, and therefore have 
i5.ll undergone some degree of evolution from a parental 
1 i quid„ 
b) The sannaites, the cjcellar and amphibole camptonites, 
the monchiquit.es and the tinguaites are members of a 
cdmagmatic series. Alternatively, they may represent several 
series which have evolved along similar paths on the various 
preceding diagrams. 
c) The tinguaites are the most evolved members of the 
series. Determination of the most primitive member of the 
series is more pr obi emat. i cal , however. RELE contents suggest, 
albeit with considerable uncertainty, that the sannaites are 
the most primitive members. Evidence from other data (i.e. 
Log Ce, Log Y and Log Nb vs Log La.> indicate that. specimens 
of amphibole or ocellar camptonite may be more primitive, 
however» 
d) The tinguaites represent. two distinct sets of 
evolutionary conditions, exemplified by the occurrence of 
negative Ei!u anomalies in some specimens of this rock type-, 
but not in others. The exact mechanism for this is not, at 
this point, clear, but it. is probably some combination of 
fractionation of alkali feldspar and changes in melt 
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structure brouc^ht about, by changing volatile content, oxygen 
fugacity and temperature, 
e) The quarts camptonites are not members of the series 
defined by the csther types of dyke rocks. This is 
exemplified by the deviation of this rock type from the trend 
defined by the other types on the various log—log diagrams, 
and by significantly different REE distribution patterns, 
f) The dominant mechanism responsible for the evolution 
of the various dyke rocks is fractional crystal 1 i i’at i on , as 
evidenced by the observed enrichments and depletions- of 
compatible and incompatible elements respectively relativEe to 
an element of low D (i.e. La), 
g) The only phases which, fractionating, satisfy the 
observed patterns of trace element variation, as well as 
petrographic evidence, are ciinopyroxene, amphibole 
(generally hornblende), olivine and alkali feldspar. 
The success of any petrogenetic model will be determined 
by how well it can take? the above, as well as conclusions 
from petrographic and maxjor element anal y* 3 i 3 ^ 3. ntc! account. 
CHAPTER 6~ OCELLI 
INTRODUCTION 
Ocelli occur in varying abundance in all types o-f 
lamprophyres <see Table 2.1). They are described in detail 
in terms of their form and constituent mineralogy in Chapter 
2? in summary, they comprise three distinct types, in order 
of abundances 
a) globular or irregular lobate segregations composed 
primarily of cal cite, with lesser amounts of scapolite, 
chlorite, c"pi dote, zeol i tes, cancrinite, -quartz and fluorite; 
b) globular or irregular lobate segregations of a 
similar composition to type (a) above, but in which the 
silicate phases in general, and zeolites (e.g. stilbite, 
thompsonite and analcite?) in particular, predominate; and 
c> irregular lobate segregations of fel sic silicate 
phases including alkali feldspar, plagioclase and nepheline; 
only one ej-sample of this type has been found. 
The optical, physical and compositional details of the 
phases occurring in each are presented in Chapter 4. 
X n o!'" d a r t o d a t a i'" m i n a c: ofTip oa :i. t :i. csn a 1 
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i on i p';:;- 
between ocelli and the cnai'r eaporid i iig iiCjst i'ock, samples of 
eaci'i tycss of fi^ateri al were separated from specimens of three 
lamprophyres containinq ocelli, including two ocellar 
c: a m tj 11::! n i t e -a (C 2 6) b a! i i::l C 3 i3) c o n t a i i" i :i. n g s i 1 :i. c: ate s::: a r I::) o n ate a r i d 
carbonate ocelli, and one monchiquite (C560), the latter 
exemplifying silicate ocelli (type (c) above),, Both ocellar 
a in d c: or r ep on d i n q m a t r i sii a t er i a 1 we i' - e an a 1 y sed t o d e t ei- rn :i. n e 
the abundance of 15 trace elements, including 
Ba , Sc , Cr „ Co , Ta , Ht , L..a , Ce, Nd , Sm , Eu , , Yb , and "n-i „ I n ti;e 
case of the pink silicate ocelli occurring in specimen C560, 
sufficient material was available t;n determine the major 
e 1 e! i! e n t c:: !::■ ni ]::< i:;j s i t i o n „ Anal y t :i. c:: a 1 (n e h ti o d s:; a i- e d eta i 1. e d i n 
Aj:;)pend i A„ Data are given in Table 6„1„ 
F^REVIOUS WOf^K 
Ocelli are a common feature of alkaline 1 ampropjhyres and 
are imown from;; Callander Bay, Ontario (F'srquson and Cu!'”rie, 
1971);; the Beemerville Carbonatite Alkaline Comple;-:, New 
Jersey (Haxey, 1976);; Ai 1 1 i k Bay, Labradcsr (Foley, 19S4;; 
lialpas et al „ 19i36);; Central NewtCiund 1 and (EStrong and Harris, 
1974);; Serra del Monchi quo, F'Yxrtugal (Rcick, 1979):; 
Monteregian Hills, Quebec (Eby, 19S0);; West Otago, New 











































































































































































































nd = no data 
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Zealand (Cooper, 1979)5 and others. Rock (1977), compiling 
some 350 descriptions o-f alkaline 1 amprophyres, notes that 
40% are ocellar. In terms of their constituent mineralogy, 
three general categories of ocelli are recognized; 
a) ocelli composed entirely of silicate minerals (e-g. 
Foley, 1984); 
b) ocelli composed entirely of carbonate minerals 
(predominant1y calcite) (e.g. Cooper, 1979); and 
c) ocelli compos£?d of both silicate and carbonate 
minerals (e.g. Ferguson and Currie, 1971). 
Mote that in terms of detailed mineralogy in general, 
and silicate mineralogy in particular, considerable variation 
exists. G1 asis is also sometimes observed as an ocellar 
constituent (Upton and Wadsworth, 1968). Although category 
(a) ocelli are most common at other occurrences, category (c) 
ocelli are most abundant in the Col dwell 1amprophyres, with 
lesser amounts of category (b) ocelli, and, as noted 
previously, few examples of category (a) ocelli, being 
observed. 
Various mechansims have b£?en proposed to e>xplain the 
origin o-f ocelli. Thejse include: 
2 
B,) silicate-silicate or si 1 i cate—carbonate liquid 
immiscibi1ity (e.g. Ferguson and Currie, 1971; F^hilpotts, 
1976; Rock, 1977); 
b) segregation o-f late-~stage -fluids into earlier formed 
vesicles by filter pressing, or pressure differentials 
resulting from contraction of cooling vesiclar gas <e.g« 
Smith, 1967; Upton and Wadsworth, 1971); 
c) segregation of late-stage <i-e. pegmatitic) fluids 
<Bogoch and Margarits, 19S3); 
d) incomplete assi mi 1 £<t i on or replacement of included 
material (Bogoch and Margaritz, 1983); 
e) deposition of secondary phases into vesicles by the 
action of hydrothermal oh meteoric water <e„g. Horne and 
Thompson, 1967); and 
f) formation in-situ, at some nucleation site , by 
spherulitic or orbicular crystal1ization <e.g« Carstens, 
1982). 
OBSERVATIONS 
A number of observisti one may be made concerning the 
ocelli occurring in the Coldwell dyke rocks* 
a) Ocellus-matrix contacts are typically sharp, 
suggesting that little or no diffusion across the interface 
has occurred. 
b) Ocelli exhibit features suggestive of a discrete 
fluid phaise <i.e. gas qr liquid) occurring in a s6?cond fluid 
medium <i.e. tangential arrangement of elongate crystals 
around the ocellus, deformation where impinged upon by a 
larger crystal, elongation parllel to the direction of flow, 
and coalescence of ocelli to form complex lobate patterns). 
c) Cal cite occurring in the ocelli exhibits a 
composition distinct from thext occurring in the coexisting 
matrix of the rock (i„e. ocellsir calcite is enriched relative 
to matrix calcite in terms of the siderite, magnesite and 
rhodochrosite end me^mber molecules). This suggests that 
ocellar calcite has an origin distinct from that of matrix 
calcite, 
d) Table 6.1 shows that the ocellar material occurring 
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in Btaec i fnens C26jb and C9Ei are depleted in ter in';:;- of Sc.,, Co and 
Cr relative to tlse niatri;-; material.. Note, iiDmever, that this 
material is also depleted in terms of Th, and, to a lesser 
eKtent, Hf „ relative to the host rock,. Ba and Ta do not 
e>diibit any clear pattsi'ri to their d i str i foi.it i ori foet i-'^een 
o c:: e 1 1 a r" a n d h ot r i::; c k rn ate r" i a 1 „ 
e) Fti. gure 6„ 1 is a chondrite normalised F<EE plot of 
s ;i. ]. i c: ate c:: a r h o n ate a el la i'" m ate r" i a 1 a n d c cs r r e s p o n d :i. r i g ti a is t 
rock from two ocellar lamprophyres,. This diagram shows that 
ocellar material is enriched in terms of LREE and MREE in the 
case of CSS, and all REE in the case of C26ta, relative to the 
i;:: cj e >: i s:; t i n g ti o lii:. t r ok „ 
■f ) W i”! e i- e i 1 i c: ate ti a is e is (e,, g si c a p o 1 :i, t e , e fi) i d o t e „ 
chlorite, anal cite and zeolites) and -fluorite occur in ocelli 
w :i. h ti c a 1 c i t e , 'b ti e f o m e r - p f’l a s e is a i' " e a p js a r" e n 11 y i'- e |s ]. a c i n g 
c a 1 c: i't e „ I n is o m e :i. n is't a )"i c e is , -t h :i. is r e p 1 a c e m e i "! t i si c o m p 1 e h e ,, o r 
nearly iso i„ e„ in 'Specimen CSO, an ocellar camptonite in 
which normally obsisrved patternsi of alteration are extremely 
advanced, ocelli are almost completely replaced, or in some 
c a s e IS a >' • e c: o m ps 1 e t e 1 y “ ■ e |::> 1 a c e d , b y is t ;i. 1 i;:; :i. t e,. 
q) The various silicate jjhaises compir i isi nq the ocelli 
'■ ;i nu i n isij ec :i. mer'i (J56>0 (e „ g „ a 1 F: a 1 i f e 1 d sjs aephe 1 i n e 
Figure 6.1 Chondrite Normalized REE Patterns 
of Ocellar Material vs Matrix Material 
2.6B 
Rock/Chondr i t e ppm 
and anal cite) are similar to the constituent minerals of the 
t i nguai tes-. 
h) Table 6,1 shows that in the case of the silicate 
ocelli occurring in specimen C560, ocellar material is 
enric;h6?d in terms of SiD^s, Ai and Na^-O, and deple?ted in 
terms of all other oxides relative to the coexisting host 
rock. This pattern of major and minor element enrichment and 
depletion is si mi lair to that observed in the case of 
tinguaites relative to lamprophyres <see Chapter 3> although 
the degree of SiO^! enrichment is smaller, and the behaviour 
of KssO is anomalous. Likewise, the ocellar material is 
depleted in terms of Sc, Cr, Co, enriched in terms of Th, and 
slightly enriched in terms of Ta and Hf , relaitive to the 
coexisting host rock. This pattern of incompatible element 
enrichment and compatible element depletion is also 
consistent with the pattern observed in the case of 
tinguciites relative? to lamprophyres <see Chapter 5). 
i) Figure 6.2 is a chondrite normalized REE plot of 
silicate ocellar material and corresponding host rock from a 
monchi quit.e <C560) . This diagram shows that. with the 
exception of Nd <the depletion of which is probably a result 
of analytical error, rather than real Nd fractionation), and 
to a lesser extent Lu, ocellar material is enriched in terms 
Figure 6.2 Chondrite Normalized RS Patterns 
of Ocellar Material vs Matrix Material 
270 
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of all REE r el active to the coe?>: i st i ng host rock 
CONCLUSIONS 
Consideration of the above observations allows 
conclusions to be drawn concerning the origin of the ocellis 
a) There is no evidence to suggest that the 
carbonate-bearing ocelli represent incompletely assimilated 
inclusions, since the various dyke rocks do not. intrude 
calcite-rich material, unless such material is not presently 
e;>: posed« 
b) Observations (a) and <b) suggest that the ocelli 
originated as distinct segregations^of a fluid' phase <i.e. 
liquid droplets or vesicles). Likewise, they would appear to 
rule out in--situ (i. e. spherulitic or orbicular) 
crystallization <in which case fluid behaviour is r>ot 
expected), and late pegmatitic segregations (which have? 
diffuse boundaries (Ferejuson and Currie, 1972)). 
c) If the ocelli did originate as vesicles, and were 
subsequently filled with secondary minerals (i.e. if the 
ocelli are amygdules) then it would be reasonable to expect 
that the ocellar calcite would be similar to cal cite 
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occurring in veinlets transecting the dykes >;i.e„ secondary 
cal cite). However, observation (c) shows that this is not 
the case. Alternatively, ocellar cal cite may represent a 
late-stage <i.e. cairbonat i ti c) melt, which was segregated 
into the ocelli by some mechanism, and which is therefore 
compositional 1 y distinct from secondary calcitE^. 
d) Wendlandt and Harrison <1979), studying the 
partitioning of REE between immiscible carbonate and silicate 
liquids, determined that at 5 kb and 20 kb, the carbonate 
liquid was enriched in terms of all REE< rsH. ative to the 
silicate liquid, and that this enrichment increased with 
increasing atomic number. Observation <d) suggests that the 
Coldwell ocelli represent a similar situation (i.e. droplets 
of an immiscible Ct^rbonate liquid coexisting with the 
silicate magma frotifi which the various lamprophyres 
crystal 1 ized) , However, this enrichmE^nt is not observed to 
increase with increasing atomic number, as noted above^, but 
rather the opposite is true. It is poss-ible that this 
results from the influence of a C0-;s~rich vapour phase which 
coexisted with the immiscible carbonate liquid phase. Such a 
vapour will be furthe?r enriched in terms of the LREEii relative 
to the coexisting carbonate liquid <Wendlandt and Harrison, 
1979), A1 ternat i ve^l y , there is evidence that subs€?quent to 
their formation, the ocelli were affected by secondary 
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pr■Dc;ess^i:i^ wh:i. cri introduce;::! new ;:::;::H!ipc:)nentB (see !::)sl csw) „ 
'T ("i e e f a r' e , t i"f e a f:; |::> a r" e n t <::! e a 1 e t :i. n f' t h e ;::: e 1 1 a i"' !?i ate r" :L a 1 i r i 
HFdtE may be a r'esi..;lt of these se;:::c3ndary pr(::sc: esses,, 
Otberw:!. se, observations (a) an;::! (b) above are in good 
ag !-■ semen t w:L t in a 1 i cji.; :i,;::! i mn; i -iic:: i b i 1 i t y or" i g :i. in ,, win i 1 e t in e 
c:; c;::: \..i i' • r sne o f i ;::! er" i t e , ;.i a g n e s i t e a r;" ■ in o d o;::: in i- c:;i !:;> i t e 
end mefTibers in ocellar cal cite inay be explained by the 
:i. n;::: r" t:? o r a t :i. o n o f t In e s e ;::: ;::J m I::J O n s n t ':;i i n t CJ t fT e c a r ■ k o ri ate J. :i. c:ji d 
at the onset of its immiscibi1ity with the mafic silicate 
(1 a p D p i'! y r" i c ) n»a g i n a „ 
e) As suggested l::jy observation (t) ,, the ;::x:::currenc::e of 
s i 1 i a t e |:::i i i ae s i n m a n y o f t h e ;::: a r b o n ate b e a i- i n g a c e 3. 1 :i. i s 
i::ii'x::ibai:) 1 y a result ;::xf late stage ant:l sec;::inc:lary presses,, 
i"'hases such as scapolite an;::i fluorite may form in re;sponse t;::i 
the effect cs-f deutei'ic an!::i/or sec:: i::xn!::i ai" y fli..ii;::!s containing Na,, 
C1 , a n d C (3a o n ;::: a 1 •::: i t e,. F ;::J I- in a t :i. o n f ;::: a n;::: r" :i. n :i. t e , anal c :i. t e , 
chlorite,, epidcste, zeal it es and quartz pjrobably involve more 
comple>; i'"eac::t :i. ons wh:i. ch reqi..tired the ac:idi tion o f other 
ci::3mponents including r"eO,, MgO and SiOs; the exact nature ;::jf 
such react:!, ons i E; probl emat i cal and re;::|uires further Erhudy,, 
The thermodynamic requi rement::;;- cjf thesne react icjns;. may have 
been at least in part fulfilled by thermal energy related to 
t ri e C e n t r e 2 an d s!.,! t:i s e c:; u e ri t C e n t i- e '3 in BO in a 11 •::: at :i. v i t y i n 
t! i e C1w e 1 1 C o in p 1 e >; „ 
IT! a g fli
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f) T'le silicate ocelli occuri-ing in specimen C560 ai-e 
distinct in tecins of their composition and constituent 
nrL n era logy from the more common carbonate and 
silicate carbonate ocelli,, Observations <Q) , Oi) and (i) 
indicate that the material c omcir i ;;ii ng these ocelli has a 
composition approaching that of the tinguaites i,, e,. a more 
evolved silicate liquid than that represented by the 
1 amprophyres,, Nevertheless, observations (a) and (b) are 
tr'ue for" ttiese ocelli , s;uggesting that they may repr'esent an 
iinmiscibls tel sic silicate lic;|uid fraction in a mafi;::: 
si 1 i cate 1 i c:|ui d rvcst „ 
From the above, it is concluded that the carbonate, and 
the silicate carbonate ocelli occurring in the Col dwell 
;i. a fTi fi r a p Ii y r e o:i. g i n a t e c:! a s; a i'" e i;i u ]. t o f i ;i5 fn i is c i I:;; i 1. :i. t y b etwee n 
coexisting silicate and carbonate liquisJs,. This resulted in 
111 e f o I'" m a t i o n o -f c: a r b c n ate 1 i c:| u i c;! d r o p 1 e t s i n t fi e? 
lamprophyric magmas. As noted by Rock <1977), such a process 
may in part be a reflection of the hydrous state of the 
1 amprophyr es 5 since increasing will expand the sice of 
the i mmi sc i tai 1 i ty field inherent in alkaline melts,. This 
would explain why the sannai tes;, whicfi are di st i ngui slied by a 
p a u c i t y o t p i' - i fvi a r y r i y d r o u s m i i'i e r" a 1 s e :x ii ;i. b :i. t f e w o c e 1 I i, 
relative to the oti"ier 1 ampr'ophyres, in whicfs pr-imary 'lydr oi.is 
phases aire more abundant (see Chapter 2, and Table 2.1).. 
Irvine (1975) suggests that CO;a may also be effective in 
promoting immi sci bi 1 i ty, etl though Eby (1980) observes thait 
this has not been adequately evaluated. The la\ck of HREEiE 
enrichment in the ocelli may be evidence of the presence of a 
C0s» rich vapour phase during crystal I i :i:at i on , therefore, 
si 1 i caite—carbonate liquid i mmi sci bi 1 i ty may also reflect atn 
increased Pears. 
The origin of the silicate ocelli occurring in specimen 
C560 is somewhat more probiematical. As suggested above, 
they may reflect a fel sic silicate-mafic silicate liquid 
i mmi sci bi 1 i ty mechanism based on te>:tural evidence, however, 
there is no compelling compositional evidence for this, Eby 
(1980) has described, and has discussed the nature of, the 
partitioning of various minor and trace elements betweE?n 
immiscible felsic silicate ocelli and mafic silicate matrix 
in lamprophyres from the iionteregian Hills. While the 
otaserved distributions given in Table 6.1 are in good 
agreement with this author’'s results, it is difficult to 
separate the effects of partitioning according to E"by'’s 
(1980) criteria from a distribution resulting from 
enrichments of incompatible elements and depletions of 
compatible elements due to evolution of the felsic liquid. 
It is suggested, therefore, that the felsic ocelli in 
specimen C560 did not resi.il t from the spontaneous splitting 
of a single magma into two immiscible tractions, but rather 
that a tel sic ditterentiate which approaches a tinguaite 
composition was combined with the lamprophyric magma by some 
mechanism, and the compositional distinction in concert with 
the prevailing physical conditions (e.g. P, T, PM-^O, etc.) 
resulted in the two liquids being immiscible. This telsic 
liquid may theretore repre^sent residue trom ongoing 
tractional crystal 1ization ot a lamprophyric magma (see 
Chapter 8), which was sampled by the liquid which termed C560 
as it was extracted trom the magma chamber. Note that such 
mixing ot magmas by simultaneous withdrawl trom ditterent 
locations within a magma chamber is teasible (Spera et al, 
1986). 
CHAF^TER 7  DYKE MARIBIN CENTRE RELATIONSHIF^'S 
2/7 
J NTRODUC T :i: ON 
As Vi D ted in CFiapiter 2, inany of tfte Cc::sl dwell dyke rock:s 
ein 1 FJ i t !ii ar' qn a 1 feat i.ir" e s si.i<::: ii as ap fi an :i. t. :i. r oi- i 1 I ecJ 
margins, potential r'eactioris witFi adjacerit wail i'Dc:f;,, arid 
conceritr at i t:)n of phenocrysts and ijc:el 1 i into dyi-::e ceritres,. 
In order to determine tiie extent to which the development of 
such features^, may riave altered the composition of tiie dykes,, 
arid tc;:j rieter'mi iie wliat <:;:o«iposi t i onal variations, if any, e;: i BF 
across their" widtii, specimeris of material fr'om tiie mar'gins 
arid corr espond i ng centres of examples of each type of dyke 
roct? wer-e analysed For" major elements and tr’ace element's 
includina Li, Rb , Ba, f:ir" , Gc , Ci-, Co, Y, Zr , Ta, Nb , Zr, Hf , Th 
and the REiZ., Anal yt i methods ar'e detailed iri Apfjendi;-; A„ 
The major element data ar'e presented in Table 7„ 1 , arid the 
tr'ace element data in Table 7.2., 
TEXTURAL. OBSERVATIONS 
F-’lates:- 7., 1 and 7„2 ar'e photcmi cr ogr apFiS of the ceri tr e 
arid 'tfie margin, r'e'spect i vel y, of a 'sannai'te dyire wiiicl'i, in 
iiarid specimen, srhows the developmen't of a chilled marginal 
aisisemb 1 age„ These plates show tiiat tire iiiarginal aissemblaqe 
Plate 7.1 Sannaite? dyke centre; note abundance o-f 
phenocrysts (fov 9.5mm; >;pl). 
Plate 7.2 Sannaite dyke margin; note absence o-f phenocrysts 
in dyke as a result of flow differentiation <right side of 
phot omi crogr aph) (fov 9.5mm; >;pl ) . 
Plate 7.3 Tinguaite dyke centre; note the abundance of 
phenocrysts and the lack of alignment or preferred 
orientation euggeetive of turbulent flow <fov 9.5mm; ppl ) . 
Plate 7.4 Tinguaite dyke margin; note lack of phenocrysts in 
dyke as a result of flow differentiation (right side of 
photomicrograph). Note also alignment of elongated crystals 
parallel to dyke margin, suggestive of laminar flow (fov 
9.5mm; ppl). 
is characterii'led by a very fine grained to glassy groundmass, 
and fewer smaller phenocrysts relative to the dyke centre. 
Most notably, in terms of its overall appearance, the 
aphanitic margin closely resembles a monchiquite <see Plate? 
Plates, 7.3 and 7.4 are photomicrographs of the centre 
and the margin, respectively, of a tinguaite. Although in 
hand specimen, this dyke does not cleairly exhibit a chilled 
margin, these plates show that a considerable difference in 
grain sisg^ exists between the margin and thE? centre of the 
dyke, similar to the sannaite described above. In addition, 
inspection of Plates 7.3 axnd 7.4 gives some indication as to 
the mechanisms involved in dyke emplacement. In Plate 7''. 4, a 
dE?finite alignment of elongcite mine?rals patrallel to the 
dyke/wall rock contact is observed, suggesting that fluid 
flow was laminar in this portion of the dyke. In Plate 7.3, 
no such alignment is observed, suggesting that flow was 
turbulent in the centre? of the dyke. 
COMPOSITIONAL OBSERVATIONS 
The following observations may be made concerning the 
dyke margin/dyke centre compositional datas 
2S1 
a) In Table 7.1, the difference between the 
concentration of each major and minor element oxide in the? 
margin and corresponding centre of each type of dyke rock is 
given. Generally, such differences are small (i.e. less than 
1 weight%), however, a number of important differences are 
noted, as fol1owss 
i> For the sannaite, the dyke margin is enriched in 
total Fe and depleted in MgO and SiOs relative to the dyke 
c en t re. 
ii) For the quartz camptonite, the dyke margin is 
strongly depleted in SiCTs and enriched in Fess03 relatives to 
the dyke centre. 
iii) For the amphibole camptonite, the dyke margin 
is enriched in SiOai. and dt^pleted in TiO^ relatives to the dyke 
cesntre. 
iv> For the tinguaite, the dyke margin is enriched 
in K3O re?lative to the dyke centre. 
b) Figure 7,1 is an Af-M diagram upon which the 
corressponding dyke margins and dyke centres a\re plotted. 
This diagram shows that in the case of the 1amprophyres, dyke 
Tible f.l fl.sior -arid Hinur EleHenf Chenistru of CoeHistinq Duke Harqins and Centrei. 
0:-;ide Sannaite Sannaite Diff fiuartz f>uartz Diff Ocellar Ocellar Diff Honchiquite flonchiquite Diff 
Centre flarqin CaMptonite CaMptord te 
Centre Harqin 





















































































































Tetql 100. IJ 33.21 33.41 100.45 33.84 r,r, *?ri ?0 ■ JO 
Table 7.1 (Cotit.) 
flMphibole flHphibole Diff Tirquaite Titiguaite Diff 
CaHptonite CaHptonite Cetitre flarqin 
Centre flargin 
AA.13 Ai.% -2.1b 
15.73 16.^5 -0.72 
6.20 .01 -0.81 
4.87 4.15 0.72 
6.65 6.04 0.61 
10.33 9.48 0.85 
2.05 1.12 0.93 
1.78 2.56 -0.78 
0.20 0.24 -0.04 
2.75 0.80 1.95 
0.9? 1.87 -0.90 
96.32 96.67 
63.20 62.7? 0.43 
17.54 17.88 -0.34 
1.99 2.40 -0.41 
0.44 0.37 0.07 
0.32 0.11 0.21 
2.84 2.44 0.40 
6.09 6.52 -0.43 
4.50 6.03 -1.53 
0.17 0.10 0.0? 
0.36 0.38 -0.02 
0.76 U.34 0.42 
98.21 99.34 
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Figure 7.2a Chondrite Normalized REE Patterns 
of Dyke Margins vs Dyke Centres 
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Figure 7.2b Chondrite Normalized RBE Patterns 
of Dyke Margins vs Dyke Centres 
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centres are apparently enriched in terms of MgO and total 
alkcxlis relative to dyke margins, although the opposite is 
true for the ocellar camptonite. Furthermore, in the case of 
the amphibole camptonite, the magnitude of this enrichment is 
smal1„ 
c> Table 7.2 shows that the distribution of trace 
elements between dyke margins and corresponding dyke centres 
e>:hibitE> no clear systematic pattern for any of the various 
types of dyke rocks. 
d> Figuresi 7.2a and 7.2b are chondrite normalized REE 
plots of dyke margins and corresponding dyke centres. This 
diagram shows that in the case of the quartz camptonites 
there is a slight enrichment of all REE in dyke centres 
relative to dyke margins. Otherwise, ther63 is no clear 
systematic difference between REE patterns for corresponding 
margins and centres. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions may be drawn from the above 
ob ser v a t i on s-: 
a) Considerable textural differences exist between the 
margins and the centres of at least some of the Col dwell dyke 
rocks, probably as a result of the type of 11 ou regime 
operati. ve in ti'ie dyke , ant;! the tempjerature ot the wall rock.. 
Accord:mg to Delaney and F‘o 1 1 ard (1982), it a basic magma is 
flowing through a conduit in the host rock by laminar flow, 
then the contact temperature will be the median of the dyke 
magma temperature and the host rock temperature as a result 
of the reduced efficiency of heat transfer from the magma to 
the host rock.. I he tendency will be, therefore, for the dyke 
to develop a chilled margin, unless the host rock temperature 
i el evated., In the case o f the Col dwell dyke rocks, there 
is, as noted previously, compel 1ing evidence for the 
operation of laminar flow at the margins of the conduits of 
at least some of the dykes;; these dykes also e;-:hibit chilled 
margins.. In the cases crf dykes in which chilled margins are 
not well developed, then either lafyri. nar flow did not occttr , 
p rota ably as a result of a higher f 1 csw rate or lower 
V :i. liic; o s :i. t y , s;:; a u is i r y q t i..\ r" b i.i 1 e n t f 1 CJ w t!::! cl orn i. n ate (K i lie e t a 1 , 
1986), or the hcjst rock was at an elevated temperature, 
presumably as a result of :i. t;s cjwn recent irytr-usicin (:i, ., e.. 
<::! u i'- :i, n q 11 ") e C e n t r e 2 yyi a g ;yy a t :i. c: a c: t ;i. v :i. t y) ,. T In e e a c t e p 1 a n t :i. c:) ry 
i i;r |::y i- a b 1 e ryy a t :i. c: a 1 , a i i d w :i. 1 1 r " e ci y..i :i. r s f u r t i y e i- is t i..i d y.. 
I:;;) Tt y e i;;;- :i. g n i -f i a n t c o yyy p cy is i t ;i. o n a 1 i::i :i. f f e r e i"! c; e s; cj i::i Si e r v e;:;! 
can he e>;plained by variations in phencscryst abundanceis 
acrDs^s the varicsus dykeis, par t i cul ar i 1 y in the caise of the 
1 ayyyp r- i;;p in y r " es., S;:;:! ec: :i, f i c a 1 1 y 
i) The enrichment of the sannaite dyke centre 1 n 
terms of SiO:^ and MgO is in good agreement with the observed 
concentration of clinopyroKene phenocrysts in the centre^ 
ii) The strong enrichment of the quarts camptonite 
d'/ke centre in terms of SiOsa is in good agreement with the 
observed concentration of quartz phenocrysts in the centre; 
and 
iii) The enrichmc^nt of the amphibole camptonite 
dyke centre in terms of TiO^, and its depletion in terms of 
SiOas, is in good axgreement with the observed concentrat i on of 
amphibole phenocrysts in the centre. 
This form of flow differentiation is similar to that 
cjbserved by Asquith (1973) in tertiary camptonite dykes in 
the Sacramento Mountains, New Mexico, In this case, howeverj 
the variable flow rates occur not within dykes but between 
dykes, resulting in a general enrichment of some dykes in 
terms of mafic phenocrysts; this enrichment is reflected in 
dyke coniposi t i ons, EJeyond this., howevesr, flow effects 
apparently were not a significant mechanism for causing 
compositional di f f erent. i at i on in the various dyke rocks. 
CHAPTER S-~ PETROQENESIS 
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INTRODUCTION 
The -following sections describe the pe'hrogeneti c modt?! 
developed tor the Coldwell d-yke rocks based on conclusions 
derived from mi neral ogi cal and petrographic obser va't. i ons 
toge'ther with -the major, minor and trace element chemistry 
studies described in the preceding chapters. 
FACTORS CONSTRAINING PETROBENETIC MODELS 
The salient factors which will generaxlly constrain the 
petrogenetic model developed to describe the evolu'tion of the 
Coldwell dyke rocks are summarised belows 
a) The various dyke rocks are volumetrical 1y minor in 
terms of the Coldwell complex as a whole (see Chapter 1), so 
they, by themselves, are not likely to represent a large, 
distinct magmatic event, but are more likely an expression of 
a portion of such an event. This suggests an association 
with one of ths? magmettic centres i,e. Centres 1 or 2, since 
all of these dykes are cross-cut by Centre 3 material (see 
Chapter 1) <i.£2, a derivation from the magmas which formed 
that centre), 
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b) With the exception of the quartz camptonites (see 
below), the dyke rocks represent a magmatic series, hereafter 
referred to as the Main Series, the most primitive of which 
are probably the sannait.es, and the most evolved of which are 
the tinguaites (see Chapters 3 and 5). The dominant 
petrogenetic mechanism involved in the evolution of this 
series was fractional crystal 1 i ziati on of olivine, small 
amounts of spinel (dominantly spinel ss and 
magnesiDchromite), diopsidic to sahlitic (and acmitic) 
c1inopyroxene in the case of the 1amprophyres; pargasitic and 
hastingsitic, and, to a lesser extent kaersutitic hornblende 
in the case of all of the lamprophyres excepting the 
sannaites; and alkali feldspar in the case of the tinguaites 
(see Chapters 4 axnd 5) „ Note that the sannaites are not 
themselves primitive rocks, based on their Mg, Cr and Ni 
contents, and are therefore derived from some relatively less 
evolved source liquid, (see Chapter 5)« 
c> Physico-chemical conditions in the magma varied 
during the.? evolution of the Main Series. Specifically; 
i) A decrease in , probably represc-ntati ve of 
an eruption from a deep-seated magma chamber to an 
i ntermedi ate—depth magma chcxmber , is recorded in the mineral 
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chemi stry o-f the? cl i nopyroxenes of the sannait.es relative to 
thc3se of the other Main Serie?s 1 amprophyres- 
ii) A subsequent decrease in is indicated by 
changes in the composition of zones in, and resorption of the 
higher-pressure cores of, the clinopyroxenes in the Main 
Series camptonites and monchiquites, suggesting a second 
eruption to a shallow magma chamber (see Chapter 3). 
iii) An increase in pHsao following the 
crystallization of the sannaites is indicated by the 
abundance of primary hydrous mineralogy (i.e- amphibole, and 
to a lesser extent biotite) in the other Main Series 
lamprophyres as opposed to this rock type (see Chapter 2)„ 
Minor fluctuations in PMSO are? re?flecte?cJ in minor zoning in 
the amphi boles (see Chapter :S) » 
iv) A continued increase? in PHSEO, tar a subsequent 
increase foil cawing a decrease resulting from crystal 1ization 
of the? above hydrous phases, may be? responsible for the 
de—polymerization of the melt and therefore in part 
responsible? for the development of negative Eu anomalies in 
some of the tinguaites (see Chapter 5, and below)» 
v) Pco22 was high throughout the evolution taf the 
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Main Series <i.e. in the source region, and afterwards), as 
indicaxted by LREilE enrichment in all of the dyke rocks (see 
Chapter 5), lack of HREE enrichment in the immiscible 
carbonate liquid represented by the carbonate-bearing ocelli 
(see Chapter 5), and possibly by the presence of the ocelli, 
and the compositional miscibility gap they r&?present (see 
Chapter 6) 
vi ) The Fe/!ig ratio of the magma increased during 
the evolution of the Main Series, as indicated by mineral 
zoning patterns, probeibly as a result of the ongoing 
crystallization of Mg-rich phases. 
e) The magmas of the Main Series were periodically 
repilenished by more primitive <i.e„ more Mg-rich) magmas, 
presumably from greate?r depth, as evidenced by reversed 
zoning in clinopyroxene phenocrysts (see Chapter 4), 
f) The ocellar and amphibole camptonites, and the 
monchiquites, are distinguished primarily on the basis of 
modal miner!ogy and texture (see Chapter 2), and not 
chemistry (see Chapters 3 and 5), therefore, these types of 
dyke rocks may represent similar magmas which have bee?n 
emplaced under different intrusive conditions. 
g) The development of negative Eu anomalies in some of 
the tinguaites may be related to increased Pw:sc.i in those 
rocksj changes in the extent of alkali feldspar 
•f ract i onati on, tempercsture and fosa may be involve?d axs wel 1- 
h) The qucirts camptonites are distinguished from the 
lamprophyres of the Main Series, and therefore form a 
distinct series, hereafter referred to as the Quarts Series, 
on the basis of the following factors; 
i) They apparently intrude only Centre 1 rocks, 
while the other types of dyke rocks are observed to intrude 
both Centre 1 and Centre 2 material (see Chapter I)? 
ii) They are distinct from the other types, of 
lamprophyres on the basis of all major and minor oxide 
contents (part i cul ar i 1 y SiOs», but with the exception , of MnO 
and F^saOas) (see Chapter 3); 
iii) They are distinct from the other lamprophyres 
on the basis of mineralogy, particulari1y in terms of the 
presence of primary quarts as a phenocryst phase, and in 
terms of clinopyroxene composition (i,e. uniformly augitic, 
as opposed to a range from diopsidic to sahlitic and acmitic 
<in normally zoned crystals) as in the case of the other 
1amprophyrBs) (see Chapter 4); and 
iv) They are distinct from the other lamprophyres 
on the basis of some trace element abundances, part, i cul ari 1 y 
the LREE, in which they are relatively depleted, and on the 
basis of the behaviour of some trace elements, such as Ce 
relative to La <see Chapter 5)., 
The above observations form the basis for the 
petrogenetic model described in the following section. 
F^ROPOSED PETROGENETIC MODEL FOR THE COLDWELL DYKE ROCKS 
F'igures S. 1 and 8.2 are schematic diagrams depicting the 
sequence of events which define the evolution of the Maiin 
Series and the Quartz Series dyke rocks respectively. The 
following sections describe each petrogenetic series detail. 
The Main Series 
a) As noted in Figure 8.1, the proposed composition of 
the source liquid for the Main Series rocks is that of an 
alkali oliviriE^ basalt. This appears reasonable since: 
Key to Fiaures S.1 and 8.2 
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Source Liauids 
Aik D1 Basalt (O- Si 1 i ca-contami nat ed Alkali Olivine Basalt 
Aik 01 Basalt- Alkaline Olivine Basalt 
Thoeliite- Quarts Thoeliite 
Minerals 
01 - Olivine 
Sp- Spinel <Spinel ss-magnesiochromi te) 
HCp::- High P (Low Ti) 01 i nopyro:: ene 
MCp:;- Medium P (Medium Ti) 01 i noDvroxene 
LOp::- Low P (High Ti) 01 inopvroxene 
Hble- Hastingsitic-Pargasitic-Kaersutitic Hornblende 
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Figxare 8.1 Schematic diagram depicting the evolution 
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i) It is consistent with the observed compositions 
of the Main Series 1 amf:)rophyres, since, as previously noted 
these themselves apj:::ir o>: i mate alkali bas;altic cofnposi t i ons 
<see Chapter 3), which have undergone some degree of 
evolution (see Chapter 5); 
ii) It is consistent with the observed sili.ca 
uridersaturat i on obssr'ved througliout the Main Series r'ocks; 
iii) The Main Series rocks are 
Centre 2 magmatic activity (see Chapter 
consistent wi tti the observed silica under 
in the Centre 2 rocks; and 
associated 





iv) The occurence of alkali olivine basalt at depth 
in the complex is reasonable considering the mode?l of the 
general geology and structure of the complex developed by 
Mitchell et al (19S3) (i.e„ the occurrence of a large volume 
o -f u 1 t r a (Ti a f• i c - ■ m a f i c m ate r" :i. a ]. u n d e r 1 y i n g 111 e c; o n i pie;;; see 
Ciiapter 1 ) - 
The proposed alkali olivine basalt parent of the Main 
S e I- i e !s r o c k p r o b a 1:^ 1 y r" e p i" e is e n t s a 1 a t e ■- s t a g e 1 i q u i d 
associated with tiie ter'minal stages of tlie Centre 2 magmatic 
activity, and which has accumulated in the magmatic 
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"plumbing system", since these dyke rocks commonly cross cut 
ttie (Jiajoi" intrusive unitsii of that magmatic centre, but not 
tliose of Centre 3 (Chapter 1) ,, This is a sifnilar model to 
that suggested tor the parental liquids of the lamprophyres 
of Ubekendt E;!jland by Clarke et al (1983). 
The source regions probably interacted with a CDs rich 
fluid, which caused LRE’E enr i chmen t p this resulted in the 
generally LREE enriched F<EE distribution patterns obs;erved 
throughout the Main Series rocks,, This is consistent with 
the suggestion of Wendlandt and Harriscjn (1979) that 
metasomatism of a source region by a fluid carrying alkaline 
components, which is a precursor to alkaline magmatism such 
as that represented by the Col dwell compie;;, may also result 
in LIREE enrichment if this fluid is rich in 
b) I'fie alkali olivine basalt parsirkal l:i. quid uriderwsnt 
f r ac t i onat i on of high tig olivine, low-Ti di op side and a 
B p i n e 1 p h a s e ( s |;:) i n e 1 is m a g i-i e is i cj c. h r a m :i. he); t i'l e i' " e 1 a t i v e 
abundance of these phases is unknown, although the spinel 
p h a s e , w i'l i c hi o c c i..i i- s (□ i'11 y a s s m all i n c: 1 u s i o n s i n o 1 i v i n e (see 
Chapters 2 and 3)', p) rob ably d:i.d not crystallize in abundance. 
This fractionation occurred in a deep seated magma chamher 
(i„ e„ high F" environment, as indicated by the low Ti content 
of the c 1 i nopyr o>; ene) which was probably f:;art of the 
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"plumbing system" associated with the Centre 2 magmatism. 
Note that as these phases crystallized, the F-'e/Mg ratio of 
the magma increased, as reflected by the increased Fe 
end member contents in the outer zones of normally zoned 
olivine and c; 1 i n o p y r o >; e n e p ti e n o c r- y s t !sRover' is e d z o n i n g 
suggeKirts tiiat at least one episode of replenishment of the 
magma chiantber by a mor'e primitive <i.e. mor'e Mg-r i ch) liquid 
< p o s s i t) 1 y m o r- e of t ti e a r" e n t a 1 alkali o 1 i vine t) a s a 11) , 
occurred. Crystallization of these anhydrous phases was 
probably accompjan i ed by an increase in Fy.,-aa, however", eithrM'" 
t hi ;i. B i n c r e a s e w a s i n s u f f i c i e n t. h o p r o m o t e , o r" 
physicD cFiemical conditions (e,. g» , T) were sucti that 
ttiey pi-evented, the crystal 1 i z at i on of significant volumes of 
hydr'ouB phases (see below). The increase in F’M:2O may, 
however", have dr'iven the eruption of quantities of ttie 
residual liquid plus cumulus pFiases from the magma chamber; 
this material was subsequently emplaced as sannaite dykes, 
the residual liquid crystallizing to a final assemblage in 
which alkali feldspar is the pi-edo(ni nant feldspar" phase, 
TFiat ttii 5 eruption was quite enei-getic is indicated by ti'ie 
abundance of large pFienoci-ysts in tfiese dykes (see CFiafitei- 2 
and Table 2.1); this suggests that the increase in FT-iso was 
extensive, and tFiat it was limitations imposed by the 
physio chemical conditions in the magma that inhibited tfie 
crystallization of Fiydi-ous phases. AnotFiei- poi-tion of t hi e 
was ori a e s i d u a 1 1 i c:j s..i i <:j p 1 u s c; i.i m LA 1 i..i B C r " y B t a 1 
;i. n t e r'm e (;:l i a t e d e pj t h a g m a c I'i a (n b e? r". 
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p a B B- 0 d t. o 
c ) T f'l a t a ri :i. r'l t G ■ in e d i a t e cJ e p t h (n a g m a c: bi a m b e r w a s in v Q 1 v e d 
in the evolution of the Main Series magmas is suggested by 
the higher Ti contents in the cores of c 1 i nopyro;; enes 
occurring in the campjtoni tes and monchi qui tes than those of 
the sanr>ai t i c c 1 i nopiyr o:>; enes;; the former c 1 i nopyr o>; enes thus 
crystallized at a lc;wer than the latter. flruption of 
liquid frotn the 1 {::)wei level chamber dtsscr'ibed in (b) above? 
led to the resorpition of the higher P cumulus p?bases, as 
i n d i c a t e d b y t. l"i e p.) r e s e n c e o f r e is o r b e d c;j 1 i v i n e p h e ri o c r y s t s i ri 
t e c a m p? t o n i t e s a ri d m o n c ti i c) u i t e „ A g a :i. n , c r y s;? t a 1 1 i z a t i o r> o f- 
the higher Ti (i„e„ intermediate P) c 1 i nopsyr ox ene was 
accompsani ed by an increase in F'M:S;O which eventually resulted 
in the eruprhion of a quantity of the residual liquid plus 
pshenocrysts from this chamber to shallow magma chamber. 
As an alternative to the i nter med ;i. ate level chamber, as 
suggested by Scott (19S0), if F'mao > , such as prior to 
an erupjtion, then ttie latter c 1 i ncspjyrox enes may Fiave 
c:: r y t a 11 i z e d t..i n d e r" s i..i c:; li i i :i, g t i F' o t-«i t; o i-i d i t i o n s , w I-) i c li were 
not relieved by formation of hydrous phases due to 
u n f a V o u r" a b 1 e p? Fi y s :i. o - c Fi e i c a 1 c;: o r? d i t i c;? n s. F" o 1 low i n g e i- u p? t i o n , 
and consequent decrease in PM=>O (and therefore Ptoc*!), t Fi B 
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•former', higher- T':i. (i.e„ i rrtermedx a't.e F"') cl :i. nDpyro/:enes 
crys'tal 1 i zed , and 'hi-ie ear'll er toi-med pfiaises underwerrt 
r'esor-pt :i on, F-iowever y it :i B doubtful as to whe'hher could 
remairi hiql') enoug!'i 'tc pr'omote sucli conditions for' the 
sustained period erf time rep resen'ted by the large size of the 
saririai t i c c 1 :i. riopyi'-oerie pl"isnoc:i'"-yst s , wi tf"ioi..it being reduced by 
e r u f j t i o r'l s , i..i riles s ri e w water' were j::) e r" ;i. o d i c a 11 y ad d e d t o t, F'l e 
magma chamber- F-'iesidual liquid plus phenocr'ysts from the 
1 o w e r level c h a m b e r" w e r' e t Fi e n e r u pi ted dire c 11 y 't o t h e u pi p e i- 
level chamber", so that no i nt ermed i ate -1 evel cliamber' is 
r'equi r ed - 
d) Af'her' being passed on to the u pi pier level cf'i amber', the 
i ntermedi ate P cl i nopjyr'oxone under went resorpti on, as 
evidenced by the rounded and embayed cores obser'ved in 
c 1 i nopiyr oxenes in the camprtoni tes and monchiqui tes- 
Cr'yst al 1 i z at i on of a low F‘ (i-e. tiighest Ti con'tent) 
c 1 i nopryr'ox ene was pi'omoted. No'te tl'iah tl'iis low I'''' 
c 1 i nopiyr'o>: ene was also more Fe and Na r'icti than its higher" I'"' 
pir edeceiiisor s, as a r'esul t of chanq:i. ng magma compjosition., 
Cr ys'tal 1 i za'ti on of this low F-' c 1 i nopiyrox ene was again 
accompiam. ed by an increase in F'lowever , at tliis stage 
i i"i t l"i e e V o 1 u h i a i"i o f Main S e r" i e s magma, pi I "i y s i o—c ti e m i c a 1 
condi'tions were sucli that tlie crystallization of iiast i ngsi ti c 
to pargasitic, and, to a lesser" extent, kaersutitic 
Ufijon i' loS'" i"it:j 1 en(Je was f;)(3ssi b 1 e „ pon a 11 a :i. i' i i r>gasu i t ab 1 e F'Ho , as 
s i.i q g e s t e d b y S c: o 11 (19 S O) , s LI C f i | o r n b 1 e n d e ta e g a n t o 
ci'"yst a], 1 ;i. z e, possibly accosnpani ed by l'■■esor p■hi oii of the 
c 1 i nopyr o>; ene . Hornblende crystallization continued until 
was reduced below some critical value, at which point 
cryst al 1 i z at i on of low P c: 1 i nopyr o>: ene was re—i ni t i ated , and 
|.,j(::,.rr,bX f^^nde resorprhion may have ensued,. As noted by Scott 
(1930), this cycle could repeat one or more times, however, 
there is little evidence to suggest that it was repeated more 
than once (see Chapter 3) „ Again, although the exact 
relative abundances of ttie two phases :i, s unknown, there is 
evidence to suggest that greater quantities of hornblende 
i;;r vst a 1 1 i z ed ; 
i) The strong enrichment of the tinguaites in terms 
of silica relative to the 1amprophyres (see below) suggests 
more e>:tensive crystallization of relatively si 1 i ca-def i c i ent 
a (I) 1" <!"I i b ole a s o |:J p oe d t c J n I O r e i 1 i c a i'" i c h c 1 i n o y r" o x e n e;; a n d 
ii) The presence of dykes rich in modal amphibole 
(i.e» ampfiibole camiijtoni te) , and ti'ie absence of dykes 
similarily rich i'n modal c 1 i nopyr" ox ene, at this stage in the 
e V a 1 u t i. a i 'i o f t h e I'I a i n S e r' i e s , i n d i c a t e s t h e i- e 1 a t i v e 
abundance of amphi bole in the upper level magma chambber,, 
3 
At s<::)t?ie pointy residual liquid plus cumulus phases were 
erupted trom the chamber, under three distinct sets of 
conditions: 
i ) Ei'"up t ;i. on o-f• apf:)r' o>: i mat e 1 y e i;:|a 1 amoi..in tof 
cumulus c: 1inopyroxene and hornblende, <or some abundance of 
c1inopyroxene relative to hornblende) plus residual liquid, 
acc:ompari i ed by slow t;;oo 1 i ng di..tr i ng enip 1 ace(nent , r esu 11 ed i n 
t I 'i e f D r- m a t i o n f 11"i e o c e 1 1 a r c a ni p t o n i t e s. 
ii) Eruption of material as described in <i) 
a !:;> o v e , a c: c: a m p a n i e c;l b y i" a p :i. d c; o o 1 i ri g ( i ec h i 1 1 i n g) d t..( r i n g 
emplacement, resulted in tiie formation of the mcjiich i qui tes 
Eiuch chilling will probably be the result of some combination 
of lower temperatures in the host rock, and the predominance 
of laminar flow over turbulent flow, as described in Chapter 
7. Note that these conditions of formation for the 
moncli i qui t es are in good agreement with thos;e proposed by 
Fh::ick (1977) i.e„ abundant f racti onat i on of amphibole followed 
1::) y e>: t en :i. ve c Fi i 1 1 i n g 
iii) E’ruption of abundant. cumulus hornblende 
relative to clinopyroxene (perhaps following accumulation of 
hornblende in the magma chamber resulting from an increase in 
PMMO? see F-'igure 3„:l.), accompanied by slow cooling during 
re’s Li .1 t e d i n t h e emp1 acement, 
camp torn, tes» 
f a r m a t, .L o n o f t ti e a m p in :i. b o I e 
Ttiei'efore, ttie above tiir’ee types of 1 ampropiiyres are 
drawn from a common Boui-ce, and are emplaced under different 
c o rt d i t i o i'i ‘ii. T I' i i s:; i s c o n i s tent wit h t h e o t:> s e r" v e d 
compositional similarity between these r'ocks (see Chapter 3)» 
At tliis point,, carbonate ocelli, representing an immiscible 
carbonate liquid <see Chapter 6) were present, in the erupted 
liqi.iids as well , altfiougi'i the moment at wlticfi tliis 
i mmi sc i b i 1 i t y set i n i s not c 1 ear ,, 
e) Continued f r act i onati on of ampfiibole, and lesser 
amounts of c 1 i nopyrox ene i see above),, changes the cofiiposition 
of the residual liquid towards that of a tinguaite,, As 
observed in Chapter 6,, there i s evidence to suggest that 
liquid apiproachinq a tinguaite composition was present in the 
magma ciiaitiber', and was available to be mixed with the var ious 
(;::amf:#tDn;i. tes and monclii qui tes which were being er upted and 
e m p 1 a c. e d Ci. » e „ a !i; o c e 1 1 i w i t! i c. a in p o s i t i o n s a p p r o a c h i n q t i i o s e 
D f t ti e t i. n g i..i a i t e O C C: i.i r r :i. n g i n s o me la m p r o p !"i y r e s) „ 
Therefore,, the? magma chamber may, at this point.,, have been 
composi t i onai 1 y istratified, pr esumtaah;) 1 y with the more felsic 
residual liquids concentrated towar'ds the top of the chamber 
(Spera et al , 1936),, When conditions became suitable, alkali 
■feldspar <i.e. anor'thoc 1 ase) began to crystallise and 
f I" a t i a r'! ae f r a rn 't:! 3 i ‘5 r e :i. d I.A a 1 1 i (:;| u i d » F' l“3 y s i c: o • - c: !'i e m i c: a 1 
condi'tions (i,.©., par t i cu 1 ai'-i 1 y F"'n:;aa , fa:;? arid melt structure), 
■var'ied at this tifne as well , albei't in some undetermined 
rnanner , and 'the result of this, in combi na't i on with variable 
d e g i- e e s o f a n o i-1 h o <::: 1 a s e -fra c t i o nation, was the d e v e 1 o p m e n t o -f ■
ti-JD distinct types of tingi.Aaite magma i„e. 'tho'se with 
negative Eu contents and low Sr contents, and 'hho'se with no 
Eu anomalies and higher Fir contents. 
The Quartz Series 
a) T w D |::i o s i b 1 e c o m p o s i -t i <::) ri s f o r t h e p a r e n t a 1 1 i c:j u i d o f 
the Quartz Series are proposed,, The first, that of a quartz 
thoeiiite, isuggested by the following: 
i ) It is a p p r o i m a t e 1 y con i s tent w i 11 "3 t ti e t:? LA S e r" v e d 
c c:) m f!) D B i t i c;i n s o f t L'l e q t A a r t z c: a «3 p t o n i t e;; 
ii) It is consistent with tlie ol::i served silica 
over satt.Ara’ti on i::3bserved throiAghout the Quartz Serieis;; and 
iii) Eiince the qi,Aartz campitoiii tes are appjar ent 1 y 
associated with ti'ie Centi'’e 1 magmatic:: ac:;'t i vi ty <i.e„ 'ttiey 








2 Schematic diagram depicting the evolution of the Qxiartz 
Series (see text) 
thoeliite parent is consistent with the silica saturation / 
silica over-sat.urat i on observed in the Centre 1 gabbros and 
syeni tes., 
The second possible source composition proposed is that 
of an alkali olivine baseilt similar to that which is parental 
to the Main Series (see the preceding section dealing with 
those rocks), which has been contaminated with silica-rich 
material (note that this does not necessarily suggest 
inclusion of quartz grains, but rather incorporation of 
material which increases the silica content of the liquid). 
Although no direct evidence for such a contamination 
mechanism eKists, it is possible that the Coldwell magmatism 
involved assimilation of lower crustal material which was 
relatively rich in terms of silica (Mi/tcheil, pers. comm.,, 
1987); isotopic studies of the rock involved may provide more 
insight, into this. Note, however, that several points arcjue 
against such a common parental liquid for the Matin Series and 
Quar t z Series; 
i) Point (iii) above; 
ii) The different REE distribution pattern (i.e. 
MREE depleted) observed in the quartz camptonites as opposed 
to that observed throughout. the Main Series rocks (see 
Chapter 5), a 11. h a u g h t h is m a y o n .1 y 
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indicate a different 
eVO 1 ut. i on ar y hist or y 5 and 
iii) The apparently lower Ca/Ca+Mg ratio of the 
Quartz Series magma, as reflected in the composition of 
clinopyroienes in these rocks. 
Either parental liquid <i»e„ quartz thoeliite or alkali 
olivine basalt) is consistent with the 
structural/I i thol ogi cal model for the Coldwell comple;-: 
proposed by Mitchell et al (.1.983), as described previously. 
b) ‘Quartz crystallized from the parental liquid, 
probably in a deep-seated magma chamber which was part of the 
Centre 1 "piumbing--system"5 such a high pressure environment 
is necessary for the precipitation of primary quartz from a 
basic magma, as suggested by Nicholls et al (1973) (see 
Chapter 3), although a high degree of over-saturation of the 
magma with respect to silica (a function of the source 
composition or contamination; see (a) above) may relieve the 
pressure requirements to some degree. Augite, and small 
amounts of hornblende were alsc3 fractionated from the magma- 
Note that the paxucity of amphibole in the quartz camptonites 
relative t,o the Main Series lamprophyres probably reflects a 
relatively low PMZO in the former magma, which may be a 
■function of the composi’tion of the parental magmai, or may 
represent less extensive addition of watc?r from external 
sources during the evolution of the magma. 
c) A portion of the residual liquid plus cumulus 
crystals was erup'ted from the chamber. Following this 
eruption, physico-chemical conditions in the magma changed 
such that, the quarts: crystals were no longer in chemical 
equilibrium with the coexisting magma, resulting in 
resorption and formation of reaction rims around the quarts 
crystals as described in Chapter 3. The exact. nature of 
these physico-chemical changes is problematical, but. probably 
involves, at least in part, a decrease in f"’ as the magma plus- 
cumulus phases was emplaced at relatively shallow depths; 
gesobarometri c and geothermometric studiesj, which are beyond 
the scope? of the present work., may more clearly define this. 
Another possibility <which may operate in conjunction with 
changes in P> is that the magma was contaminated with 
alkaline liquids which operated to reduce the silica activity 
in the magma to the point at which the quartz was no longer 
an equilibrium phase (Mitchell, personal communication). 
Such liquids are available in abundance during -the 
emplacement of an alkaline intrusion (F;ock, 1977). With 
quartz no longer being an equilibrium phase, the residual 
liquid crystallized upon emplacement to form a 
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si 1 i ca-under saturated asseniblage containing primary 
nephc^line; see Chapters 2 and 3). 
Late-Stage and Secondary Processes 
Subsequent to emplacement, all dykes were subject to a 
variety of processes related to late-stage (i»e» deuteric) 
and secondary fluids, primarily involving replacement of 
primary phases >:e»g. development of chlorite, uralite, 
serpentine, epidote, etc»> and deposition of secondary phases 
(e.g„ haematite, calcite, zeolites, etc.), and to sub-solidus 
r ecr yst al 1 i z at i on (e.g. formation of sci-ipolite from ocellar 
calcite). E>etails of the mineralogy of such phases are given 
in Chapter 3, and Chapter 6 in the case of ocellar minerals. 
Note that while the extent of such processes varies widely 
amongst the various dyke rocks, generally, alteration and 
physical decomposition are? quite advanced- 
The above model i s ex qualitative scheme to account for 
the observed features and chemistry of the various Col dwell 
dyke rocks. In terms of quantitative modelling, it may be 
possible to employ the method of 0'''Hara <1977), which 
describes in a quantitative sense the geochemical evolution 
of a basic magma during fractional crystal1ization of a 
periodically refilled magma chamber. Note that, in the? case 
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of the Main Series, several such charnbers would be modelled, 
taking into account the effects o-f changing and PM=O 
on the model (note that □•■’Haras's <1977) method does not 
include specific terms for th6?se parameters, however, it may 
be possible to incorporate such chauiges in the values of the 
distribution coefficients for the elements being mode^lled)» 
While such modelling is beyond the scope of the present 
thesis, it. may be a useful consideration for future work. 
Significance of the Petrogenetic Model 
Examination of literature dealing with the genesis of 
alkaline lamprophyres and related rocks shows that, depending 
upon specific petrological and geochemical characteristies of 
an occurrence, a variety of petrogenetic processes may be 
invok€5d to explain the origin of these rocks. For exaimples 
a) Malpas et al <1986) propose that partial melting of a 
LF<EE--enr i ched upper maxntle material gave rise to Eiannaite, 
aillikite and carbonatite dykes in the Ai 11 i k Etay dyke swarm. 
Eby <1985) suggests that partial melting of upper mantle 
garnet and spinel Iherzolite produced the parental liquids of 
lamprophyres occurring in the Monteregian Hills and White 
Mountains igneous provinces, Quebec, although other genetic 
mechanisms were involved as well <see below); 
3l5 
b) Eby <J,985) suggests that -fractional crystallisation 
of olivine, c 1 inopyroxene and amphibole from the pairental 
magma described above was involved in the formation of 
camptbnites and monchiquites in the Monteregian Hills and 
White Mountains igneous provinces. Strong and Harris <1974), 
and Clarke et al <1983) postulatce that fractional 
crystallisation was the dominant genetic mechanism involved 
in the formation of lamprophyres in Central Ne»wf oundl and and 
Libekendt Ejland, Greenland, respecti vel y ? 
c) Rock <1979) proposes that mixing and hybridisation 
processes explain the genesis of the type monchiquites and 
associated lamprophyre dykes in the Serra de Monchique 
alkaline igneous province. Specifically, olivine--bearing 
monchi qui tes resul t ■ from the incorpora<ti on of olivine into a 
foyaitic magma, while olivine-fre^e monchiquites represent 
more complex mixing of nepheline syenite and theralite 
magmas; and 
d) Maxey <1976) believes that liquid immiscibi1ity 
between melteigite and carbonatite, and possibly syenite 
magmas are fundamental to the formation of all of the rocks 
of the Beemerville carbonatite-alkaline igneous complex, 
including the associated 1amprophyres. In this case, several 
other procS^pses, including fractional crystal 1 i zat i on and 
3.1.6 
volatile enrichment, played subordinate roles as wel 1 „ 
Similarily, Strong and Harris <1974) also suggest that liquid 
immiscibi1ity played an important, albeit subordinate role in 
the origin o-f Central Newfoundl a\nd 1 amprophyres. 
As described in the preceding sections, an origin by 
•fractional crystal 1 i'z ait i on best explains the observed 
characteristics of the Col dwell 1amprophyres, although liquid 
i mmi sc i bi 1 i ty probably played a subordinaite role, primarily 
being responsible for the development of ocelli- Note the 
models proposed by Eby <1985), Strong and Harris <1974) and 
Clarke et al <1983) are all quite similar to this model in a 
general, sense <al-though details of the evolutionary schemers 
differ), in that abundant fractionation of mafic phases <e-g, 
clinopyroxene, olivine and amphifoole) is an important or 
dominant genetic mechanism- Furthermore, in each of these 
occurrences, and in the Col dwell Complex, alkaline 
lamprophyre dykes also appear to post--date the main igneous 
activity in the region <determined from radi om€-?tr i c or 
structural evidence), which was itself apparently related to 
rifting of the continental lithosphere- 
The above observation has significant implications in 
terms of understanding the nature £^nd origin of alkaline 
lamprophyres and related rocks- Specifically, the Col dwell 
occurrence offers -further evidence that such rocks, at least 
in part, represient the emplacement of lates-stage or residual 
magmas, following major r i f t-rel a-ted alkaline igneous 
episodes, which have evolved by fractional crystal1isation of 
mafic phases under volati1e—enriched conditions5 this 
volatile-enrichment probably is a result of the accumulation 
of such components during the main igneous activity, and is 
responsible for the occurrence of abundant hydrous primary 
minerals, and the promotion of liquid immiscibi1ity <i.e» 
ocelli), both of which ’ features are characteristic of 
alkaline lamprophyres <Rc)ck, :1977)» 
CHAPTER 9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMHENDATIQNS FOR FURTHER UiORK 
The -following sections, based on 
presented in this thesis, summarise 
concerning the dyke rocks occurring the in 
and present suggestions for further work 
rocks. 
Conclusions 
a) Five types of mafic <i.e. lamprophyre) and one type 
of feisic <i.e. tinguaite) alkaline dyke rock are recognized 
as determined from field and petrographic observation. In 
approximate order of abundance these are: 
i> ocellar camptonit.es 
ii) analcite tinguaites 
iii) sannaites 
iv) quartz camptonites 
v) amphibole camptonites 
vi ) monchi quit.es 
Such a classification scheme is based primarily upon 
mineralogical and petrographic cri’teria {Rock, 1977) for the 






Note that cl assi f i cait i on based upon chemical criteria, using 
cluster analysis and multiple discriminant analysis of the 
whole rock major and minor element datai, can e-f-f ecti vely 
distinguish the? quartz camptonit.es -from the other types of 
1amprophyres, but is incapable of reliably separating the 
latter rock types™ 
b) Evidence from major and trctce element data suggests 
that the ocellar and amphibole camptonites, the sannaites, 
the monchiquites and the anal cite tinguaites form a magmatic 
series (the Main Series), witht the tinguaites being the most 
evolved, and the sannaites possibly being the most, primitive, 
members of that Beries™ The quartz camptonites form a 
distinct group (the Quartz Series). 
c) Consideration of trace element abundances (i.e. Ni 
and Cr) indicates that none of the Main Series lamprophyres 
represent primitive liquids- They have therefore undergone 
evolution from a volatile and LREE-enriched alkali olivine 
basalt parent p.irobably related to the terminal stages of the 
Centre 2 magmatic activity according to the fractional 
crystal 1 i zati on model detailed in Chcipter 8. 
d) The quartz Ccimptonit.es of the 
similarily evolved rocks, being derived 
Quartz Series are 
from a thoeliitio 
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parent related to the Centre 1 magmatic activity by the 
■fractir3nal crystal 1 i 2: at i on mode?l described in Chapter 9„ 
Alternatively, a guartz-contaminated Centre 2 alkali olivine 
basalt parent may be involved in this model. 
e> The above petrogenetic model is significant in that 
it implies that alkaline dyke rocks in similar occurrences 
(i.e. associated with alkaline intrusive complejxes) may have 
similar originsr, (e.g. the lamprophyre dykes of Ubekendt 
Ejland; Clasrke et al , 19B3) . 
f) Carbonate ocelli occurring in all of the various 
lamprophyres are a result of immiscibi1ity of a carbonate 
liquid in the silicate liquids from which these rocks 
crystal1ized. CO3. vapour involved in this carbonate/si1icate 
immiscibi1ity may also be responsible for the LREE-enriched 
character of the dyke rocks. 
Recommendations for Further Work 
Additional work to charac: ter i ze further the alkaline 
dyke rocks which are the? subject of this thesis is suggested 
in the -following sections. 
a) Numeric modelling of the petrogenetic scheme 
and trace presented in Chapter 8 using various major, minor 
element data would test the validity of the model and 
establish the possible extent of fractionation and abundance 
of various fractionating phases, as well as defining possible 
parental compositions» 
b) Application of geothermometric and geofaarometric 
methods to selected mineralogicatl data (e»g. c. 1 inopyroxene 
composi t i ons) would to some extent defines possible P-T 
conditions for the formation of the various rock types„ 
c) More detailed investigation of the structure and 
composition of the quartz phenocrysts and related phases 
occurring in the quartz camptonites may allow determination 
of the origin of this material- Isotopic studies of these 
rocks may assist in confirming or denying the inclusion of a 
crustal or country-rock component. 
d) Detailed investigation of the mineralogy of each 
group of dyke rocks is desirable. 
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An a 1' 
-ippendi f- 
/tical tied : i'l od s 
Appendix A- Analytical Methods 
Whole Rock Major and Minor Element Data 
The niajor and minor eleme^nt data used in this work were 
collected by Dr. F;. Mitchell and E>r, Fl.G. Platt using XRF and 
w £-? t c 11 e m i c 1 n i e t. o d s, 
Whole Rock Trace Element Data 
Data tor the following trace elements we?re provided tjy 
Dr.. F;. Mitchell and Dr. It. (3.. F'latt. n Mi, Cu, and F-'b. 
D a t a f o r" t li e? f o 1 1 o w i n g 11- a c: e e 1. e m e n t s w e? r e c a 11 e c t e d 
Li s i n g p r e s s e d—p o w d e r p e 1 1 e t x - r a y f 1 u o r e s c e n c e s p e c t r o f ri e t r y 
£xt. La k elite ad University:: F;b, Br , YMb c'tnd Zr„ 
D a t a f o r t. |-i e following t r- a c e e 1 e (n e n t s w e f" e c o 1 1 e c t e d 
usi ng i nstrumental and radi ochemi cal ne?utr' on acti vati on 
r'esearch a r i a J. y s i s a t. i_. a k e F'i e a d Uni v e r s i. t. y , i..i s i ri q t l-i e? 
a t I'i c M a e;. t e r Li n i v e i" B i, t y , H a ni i 11 o n , 0 n t a r i o ,, f’ o i'' 
pir'Qcess, according to methods descr'ibed by 
ind the MAC (1980) :: La, Ce, Nd, Gi 1 mot' e < 1979) 
Vb .LI .O , ,r l.'.l Ci 4 1 ll Sc, CB and Hf 
react, or- 
the a c:; t i. V a't i. o n 
Duf field aind 
jfn. flu , Tb 
Da’ca for L..i were collected using 
s p e c t r o p h o t o m e? 't r' y a t l._ a k e l-i e a d U n i v e r s :i. 't -y. 
a t f.:i rn i c: a fci s o r p t. i o n 
Mineral Analyses 
Data for mineral analys?es were collected by Dr. R. 
Mitchell and Dr. F.'.G'. f-'latt using the ED'3 elec-tron mi cr op r"obe 
appar a'Lus. at Dalhoi.isie Uni verE>i'Ly Halifax, Nova £.lcot. i a „ and 
E d ;i. n b u r g h , S c:: o't 1 a ri d . 
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Append! B 
E!at a 
Coldwell Dyke Rocks Whole Rock Major Element Data 
Specimen Si 02 A1203 Fe203 
No. 
FeO M9O CaO Na20 K20 HnO Ti02 P205 H20 C02 
Sannaites 
Cl 44.60 11.63 
C128 44.50 12.96 
C454 45.81 10.73 
C486 39.30 11.88 
C458 43.64 16.29 
C446 44.47 15.72 
Quartz Camp tonites 
C405 54.28 14.35 
C453 56.05 13.79 
C416 55.36 14.07 
C430 52.20 14.86 
C419 55.03 14.42 
C461 56.05 13.62 
Ocellar Camp tonites 
C88 38.75 12.25 
C74 45.60 14.82 
C75 46.50 14.83 
C81 44.80 15.22 
C84 44.10 13.35 
C85 46.40 14.27 
C169 44.55 11.45 
C97 46.26 14.37 
C108 42.80 14.64 
C113 44.65 14.52 
C118 45.05 14.91 
C92 45.30 14.71 
C144 48.24 15.23 
C135 41.05 13.86 
C26b 44.90 14.63 
C421 44.06 12.54 
C576 44.60 13.88 
C577 46.70 14.43 
C583 45.80 15.19 
C678 nd nd 
Honchiquites 
C560 44.80 14.22 
C581 42.78 17.26 
C569 44.44 13.73 
C586 41.60 12.84 
Amphibole Camptonites 
C553 44.48 14.50 
C240 35.95 12.32 
C295 45.90 17.29 
C296 nd nd 
C555 46.90 15.12 
Tinguaites 
C161 61.28 16.76 
C166 59.88 15.96 
C507 61.54 20.81 
C79 58.77 16.95 
C168 58.52 17.29 
C76 59.21 20.39 
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Tiblt Tr-ac? Ele-HtMt flbundirtcts of a SoprosentaU^’t 5'jit.o ot Cc., 
•sftll '■'iluos in ppn> 





































199 ^2 293 
1291 6S 901 
335 9 S70 
1011 99 1293 
SOI 29 1090 
350 12 20^0 
S65 ^3 109S 
437 35 597 
S4S 97 645 
1102 123 336 
7S6 96 653 
930 46 723 
819 74 645 
94S 69 413 
906 64 569 
115 27 156 
1056 6S 1679 
790 ISS 639 
623 143 626 
1271 67 SSI 
969 60 692 
1232 64 952 
1239 160 692 
1352 116 755 
461 65 744 
833 26 687 
942 134 671 
795 55 777 
637 156 575 
1422 94 1752 
2403 63 1654 
40 470 
1575 60 1130 
1180 64 1000 
1299 lOS 108 
1224 60 547 
3.93 206 3.79 
5.40 244 5.46 
4.45 182 3.92 
4.96 270 9.4S 
1.85 253 4.67 
5.43 245 6.02 
4 233 6 
1 33 2 
6.29 221 9.31 
6.15 222 S.35 
6.19 222 S.96 
7.15 236 5.02 
3.61 206 7.43 
6.02 224 9.49' 
6 222 8 
1 10 2 











4.65 211 3.79 
6.35 313 5.63 
5.65 275 7.68 
4.93 226 7.49 
451 
7.25 264 5.46 
3.96 213 4.42 
4.53 217 4.40 
7.64 348 5.88 
L>ntr^ 2 Uuk?- focks 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Camfjton i t e 
Ocel1ar 




Camp ton i t. e 
Tinguaite 








b. / b 
16. SO 
10.42 
3S 83.76 147.45 
34 117.84 204.92 
28 75.80 122.98 
































26 72.18 112.32 
64.05 158.51 
26 68,26 1 
4t>„ 1 1 7.99 1.74 0.49 1.71 0.03 
48,88 7.45 2.41 0.95 2.89 0.04 





C EA b 























34 83.64 158.35 




/I.89 13.88 1 2. 19 0.31 
69.14 12.33 2.84 0.98 3.24 0.48 
/7.04 121.46 22 
/I,41 100.21 16 
6.30 1.82 2.80 O,39 
5.35 1,03 2.45 0.31 
:1. 39. /;:> 264.89 E39.5E1 1Z. 68 4,30 1.34 
:8 88.44 172.41 10b.00 13.60 3.61 1 2.81 O. 
30 95.45 142,51 
66 111.34 219.45 
93,49 12.77 3.31 1,55 2.24 0.33 






v. 6 7 




76.08 139,95 45.85 9.14 2.60 0.S5 1,93 0.03 











46,36 1O1.00 36,66 5.08 2. 
185.49 236.53 82,40 13.76 3. 
28 0.64 1.00 0.02 



























?95.15 415.64 119.05 17,89 1.73 1.14 3.73 0.01 
4134, EK) 64E1,0B 144.26 19.31 1 
164.12 71 123.12 16.59 O.S'- 
72 177.73 286,86 135-06 16.58 4,94 
202.83 341.40 156.44 20.87 
54 
74 
1 , £:i3 6,96 0,01 
1.62 4.47 0.61 
0.58 
il 0.96 
C ]. i n o f:i y i- D e n e A n a 1 y B e E- 
Si 02 A:I. 203 Ti02 Fe203 F“e0 MgO L.,aU Na20 K20 MnO 
Scinnai te 
core 
r- i m 
gr dmEi-s 
core^ 
r i ni 
core 
r i m 
gr dmc-B 
c: a r e 










52 „ 07 
t/V „ 92 
50. 56 
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X...i ,, v..i .1 













2. 1 8 
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uii! > 
4.21 
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D i..i a r ■ t z C a in p t o 11 i t e 
g !'■ d m B B- 
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